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.· Crusade for Freedom

J

Formerly,.·The Winona Republican-Herald
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Father· Braves

f~re, Saves One
Of 2Children·
Minneapoiis Man

,·

Walls of Three
. Stories of .

\ \

,Victim. Too in Series· ·
,Of Twin Cities Fires

BUilding Wr~cked

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A fraptic young lather dashed
through flames to carry his two
11mall children out of their burning
home in South St. Paul Sunday but
the elder child, an 18-month-old
boy, was already dead of sufioca•
t!an.

'Trainmen Help Pauenger, alight lrom a dangerously-tilted
coach ol the Milwaukee Road's Pioneer Limited following a· der-ailiiie.llt Mrly Sunday Del!l' Wadsworth, Ill Five pa:1sengeri; were
injured, none seriously as eight o1 the train's 12 cars left the rails.
Jouncing of the derailment started a -fire _in the dining car galley;
causing extensive damage. The train waa ~ route ~om Chicago
to MlnnBApolli. (AP Wire,1>h0lo)

FEDERAL FORECAST

•

Winona .and· Vicinity ..;.Fair
night 11nd,,TUesday, somewhat high~ , ·
er temper_ature tonight,. with lowest. .· ·.
reading 12 •atiove. _High Tuesday

afternoon ao. . . · .. ·_·. · -· ..._·.

', LOCAL WEATMER .
Official observe.tions. for . the
hours ~ding at -12. ll?· ~Sunday.

. .Maximum,:..., 17; ...

,mnwnum

u;

---8;

noon, l'lf precipitation, none... -::
.. Offi.cial . observation.s for i_the 24
hours eJ!ding at 12 .m~ today: : •

_•·· ~axim'iµn,·,.22;· ~-:nlinimum,· ·. 2:
11oan, ZJ,; : precipita:tiil1;1, none; 111tn·
sets tonight at 5:35fsun rises to,:
morrow at' 7:07•.;. .:/. ,_;·_· ·; · , .
. .' AIRPORT WEATHER.
,,(North Centrat:-Observation) / .

.·.· MU:

.. •:earbara 1·- Love You." W,an~g all the world. · University . Wisconsin . graduate . student: ·-from
to know, Eari Scboil, Milwaukee, tramped _o~
Rockville' l:PIUP:r- N; Yr ~J;iara watched the per;.
hole! l'OC>m; (UP .
511ow
the
tram her loflrlh
in
letters_
tormance
this valentine in IO-foot-high·
··
·· ·
·
·
over.
thi!
of
Tel h to)
ouside 11 Ma~ hotel 'The recipient
' ep o

Door

sized sign of tlevotion ~ .Barbara Feidelson, a.

day.
a.IL

~m.p. 22:-at:.,iao p.m. sun,;

tow 1belti\\t;•t:·s:20 arul'1:30
toda~~-N.pon :re~ding8emp'.

16, scattere/LJayer_·of clouds at
12,000 !eeti vi$il;)ilitj_ 8 miles with
fog; and. wind calm. Barometer
30.20~ · iinsteiuly' aruL humidity 10

Dftt_C!GJ1t.:.•··. ;

·-·c:e;, :· ':···.·· ···< ',·:· .•
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·a score. Wel'e in-.·

.

10. J.m. this mo. .. g. :.At Jeiist
pired iD the Minheapolis blast to

whicfi:a11 a~h°il~

able fire companies J:Elsporidcd. (Ul'_ Teleptioto)
•,:_ ••
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, ....,. asus:P'. N.1.9AI. COJl'CIS'ffOtl

Al10C"fA,tto WnH "IAD
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ASTHMA and MAJ

.

..,,,.9.95

- .. . '
f.EVER , . . ·

•m•:;:tma,
fut nliel witla our ilemstloml, n..,. trutment.
aima headaches, ~= in fo.-ehe&d,-_..

'nious,.:u!J hne reee...il
fn,m .,-mptoml of hZT f ~ ,

ill_,. e h ~ tGi;, a(·hud. httlc of hud. doY1l neck aetd tholitdcr,.
.drip and an;mg. at 110M • nd thrvat, tnnpora17 lou of amel% and tu!,; temi,otVJ'
hard of hearing- can't tlunk 1traic}l! or 11tt ....U at tlm~. when .1ymptom,- ,,.

I
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AMAZING NEW TREATMENT~FREE TRIAL

IIHt

.

.

o,,.

SINUS TROUBLE'
.

.

•

•

·

..

atml anmtomaiDc

Orm

;

. ·..

waslhe1r aind .dryer

·$2.S9.9S

ataed l:,y ~ conresticm. N<> iutter ho,.. mucb_you hue sufftrtd.or •hU

t"'3tm"'1t• :,ott ~..e tried. \"OU OWE IT TO YOURSn.F TO WRITE FOR.
THIS SENSATIONAL, :h'EW TREATMENT, FOR A 7 DAY FRE& TRIAL<
· l>OSTPAJD, no e,ost <>r oh\lptl0tt to ht It ~ lhlll wh!!! )'oli •~it., it u
&lfl:Ced ,00 Till tnail it baclc.' Polt~d at end or fr-. trial period if Mt amued
...,th =ulu. AMERICAN UBORATORI
L<,di, Cali!omi1.

·&.rnni@mmmio® .wJ;$hew: @lIDJd dr.y~rr
:

...

.

~

.

.

.

o SUDS MISl=R-..:.Saves hhlf on soap and hot water, automati•
eally
· . ....
. stores hot, sudsy water.

o GUJDli I..ITll CONTROL-For at•a•glance operaUort tbrouah•
. o~_t tlie cycle.
'

;

.

'

. o ULTRA VIOLET RADIATION-Freshens clothes
sweet; ultra violet lamp built rlJht fn, .
0 DUAL. CYCLII

TONS--Saves atepti

llild

when washing job iii done.

BIIDBhinO

time , , , tells you

o AGIFLO\V W,I\SHING ACTION-Flexes clothes genur, yet _so
thordughly, to remove every trace of soil from a g!Ant load.

o 7 RINSEs-cbnscs ever,. trace. of uoll with 7 rlnll'es • ; • o
pressure sptay. rinses, 1 deep Agiflow rinse•. Cleans tub Itri,

$119.95 Modem 2-Pc. Bedroom Suite ''.
52-inch !dresser will matching walnut bed .. . . .. . . . . .. . .
·
$129.C1.5 Modem 2•Pc. Bodrvom Suito

$89.95

·"

you, too.

FREE"•FLOW ORAIN...:Au~matically. carrles·._y···
.. ter away.
trom clothes; not through them: .
. i ·_.·
o 3•Tl!MP WATER $ELECTOR-Gives ;you just the right wallh• ·
Ing temperature fot any fabric,
0

This u)wonderfull, COnJtructed

:!:Ji~~~--~
.............. $99.95
$209.95 Modem 3-Pc, Bedroom Suite
Finished in limed oak.

0 GIANT

~~~,~.~-~~- ...... $139.95

o 5,YDAll VIARRANTY--On 11e11led·ln tr1m3mis$ion, tile Jie11n

$152,40 Solid Mi:iplo Bedrex1m Suite
A long time favorite, at

this low, low price . . . . . . . .

CAPic1TY-Wnshes tun 9 pounds of dry dotbea:

$139• 95

of your Whirlpool.

$188.95 Modem 3-P~ Bedroom Suite
Finished in walnut, with

~t~bb~s~~'. ............ $149.95
Suite

F

$234.95 Modem 3-Pc. Bedroom
h: Styled .ln beaulliul modern and
~, ~~dv~u!m_a~ -~on~e'. ..
f $176.85 Modem 3-Pc. Bedroom
if A beautiful dresser, cbes.t
.. and bed in limed oak . . . . . .
{ $259.95 Modem 3-Pt. Bedroom

I
H1

!'.

$179'.95
Suite
$159•9§

»

Suite

Finished in blonde, this is a large

95 ·

· towels are 28% more absorbe"nt. · Clothes last longer, look

CM"JO
dresser, chest and bed .... ~ •

suite with double

'"j

'

automatic thermostat .
dries clothes at ~xacily the temperature you select.' AU~.
• matic ignition on gas models.
·
·
o CORRECT DRYING HGA:,"-You get n choice of. deybig tem~ .
Pl!l"atu.res; fabric guide ellrninlll£s guessWQrk.
o SOF1l!lt, FLUFFIUR DltYINc;.;...ctothes dry 34% fluffier;

o FULLY AUT()MAfle-Just set ft , ••

batter.

$239.95 Modern 3-Pe. Bedroom Suite •'
Thi, ls a :Mengel suite whlch ls

o SUN-A-TISINO. LAMP...:..Your clothes Will be sunshine,fresh

consistent with their good

and

$219.95
't • A real value at __ ......... ..

'.; .eonstruction ud 1tylirig.
''

O

$229.95 Modern Bedroom Suite

•

PROVE OUR PRICES 10· Bli THE LOWi~

·
K
B Zys
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Opon Ev,entnp . ·
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men. Nelson's Setvlce Department

~,

C -·•

302 Mankato Ave.

.

· WhiripobI'Waaher aii.d Dryer, Staffed
. byefficient and highly-trtrlned service- .•

i

"
'

.

•.•.• w i l l ~ and service ycur new

;

'

.

.

.

.

much time; .
.
.
,,.. .
O GIANT CAPACITV-'l'~ei full wasber'Ioad ol clothes • ~ •
· 11ves time; money, fµcl bllla. . . .. .
. ·. .·.·· .
o GAS OR ELECTRIC MODEL~hoose etectriCor gH model
· wit.h automaUc .Ignition.
· ·
·
··

$189.95

WILL

·

CYCI.E'.rowe IJCNAL-Tell~ J'OU when dfylng l,i dollO • • ~
saves many irteps,

Finished in limed oak with large .
dresser with til.f;ing mirror,
chest and bed ......... , .. .

: YOUR OWN CQMPARISONS

aweet without SUD fading. .

Plenty. of Froo , Parldng

,

__

.. \Vlll alwaya·g[ve JO.II prompt, effiClent. •
1ervlct when you need it. · ·
· · ··

BO

..

MONDAY,. FE!RUARY 14, 19.5.5

lrori'.Curtain. ;_ - .. -_ .

....

,
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-
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Mos_f~V_icious,
-:
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·.: ,--

-
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-

-
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Norv/egian-Says
Elim_inate· Ignorance
And-You-Have Peace,

New"'spaperman

~usiness,r,en ·Try .·

500 Catch,_

·r~ Ciive Duck Away

6 Fish in

Called.to Right

PRESTON/ Minn, (Special)- ·•
Joe Penner l.tsed .to ask,- Do
· you wanna buy a duck? In
Preston, one· is . being given
away!
The bird is providing enter•
tainmentamong local business•
men who are currently con·western
.North
ducting a membership drive
·r·· . ; . . · \,·. •'
.
· for their Boosters Clul), It is
· Caye ... en1poran
fed and housed by a booster
·
· •. ·
until he signs .a new member.
He then passe'S it il.limg to the
;·
next man on -a booster list,
. ,
.
. .
id .
,.
LEWISTON, Minn. __;_;, The '.hqge1
A crate is prov ed for hous··
·
'
· · · · -.
··
ing, ·and_ a local feed mill i_s
Chicago & North Western Railway
donating gr_ain for it!; meals,
wrecker, dispatched from Chi.cage>
· ·
a
· ht. · ·th,
las ·t week to· rig
_ e · · mona
yards' wrecker that tipped oll_tho
ra·g· m···e·•. o·. ts. ·e· :ii ·•
to ..
tracRs Tuesday, was
_· ·_._ . - '11 .·._ .
. .·. .. . .
arr1·vo h. er·e-·thi·~ ·a· Ctcrnoo·n ·or:·.""•e··~~ . •.

Lake.Pepin

Tipped (©Jr -·

,,,,,.·"'···,

MAIDEN .ROCK, W.iJ.. - About
1,000 persons, 500 of them actually

Huge··Wrecker·{:_i,:

"wetting a llile," spent ZY.i hours
on Lake Pepin Sunday but managed to pull in only half a dozen
fisio of the eight prizes oHered
by the American Le'gion posts of

Trains

D ·1· .. ·:d·

'Holds

y- ·

_Beca_use of M_ ishap_.

·•o;,_,;,;;.c..:·,,,>:
·,,,..,,.......,.,·,
Maiden Rock and Plum City were
,,;/t.->t,\\.,c,(.; "'"'' ""'"
awarded by drawing.·
,, ...,,, __ .. .,,
..,,,,,._,,,,..,,.
"If we can eliminate ignorance . Top ~ru.e went to_, Roy Hanson,
:.:•;:,/;t\'b.'' ::;'.
.::::;-;c/;•:7,\T
-the Iron C•·-'•'- 1.s the most vi·c-1 Lake City, who_ won a 3-borse mo"''
2-pound .,,,.
•·'-'to b
";_, ..,.,_.
.,,...
ious thing in the world-there will; ounr cey•ancad=pikeg a
wo Childre~Richai:d Larkowski, 151 and his sister, Jeanne,
traffic. accident at
Three Of Th• Eight Persons injured in
.
·.
.
"
\
be no more war."
0th
1._
· - • ..-·u
Th·e.- aceJd ent
· . •'-'•~J.
m or~~•
prize w~ers,
Per Monsen,
Speakingo!forcefull",
uuered when their· car, awve,,
re bosp1·ta.lize d_ f or m,JU1'1es
.,,.,,. car.
were ri d'mg m
Centerville Saturday niout
w_ith
Smith, Nelson,
Press were..~Clarence
the ~ci'rwegian
president
wawu:edf"'broadside by another at Centerville, Wis. Their father,
. a 1-pound pech; earl EdqUist, occurred when this car, driven by Edward Tullius, La Crosse, ran
.
As . ti . th1
Edward Larkowski, Chippewa .Falls, Wis.; was the driver. ·
s ID01Tf1lg Plil• Red Wing, ,a 71/4--0llll!!e sand pike; into the side of another car which wa5 making a left tum at the
.s~Ul. ?D,
)
h
pomted ~h~t ~e tern:ied the cause Don Solinger. Red Wing, a 4.1/4"" ,.
u
----------------of the_ v1~?lfo t~on thro~ghout ounce sand pike; Roy Gilland, Aus- highway junction. (Daily News P otos
day to put a steel-covered hopper.
O
O
O
O
O
the ;,;orld, . dunng a public ad- tin, Minn .. a 1/,-ounce sand pike,
back on the tracks. ,
·o· :• ·•
O
rtres 5 .at Wmona Stil~ T~achers and Mn. Grace McMahun, Mi!id~n
The hopper, with a ·gr~ss weigh't ''
r·
'.
I Rock, a ½-ounce sand pike.
College.
of 92. ,tons_, . w_as dpped_ . off th•
g_ tt_
.
"
,~
.
. ..
In>
tf?b ri'i\
Monsen: a former _correspondent i Winners of the seventh and e.ight
1
rd
tracks about 10. o•cfotk Saturtl&J
UI
. ',.
V II
ta=er~ drM~:!ri
-~~ti~rJ~r!n1 ;oe: :~itf~r'
Using fragments found at the ac- night, alter efforts to ge(wh~ela·
.
t1;-e Labor Party dail~ at Oslo,' Rork. and a Mr. Nelson, St. Paul.
tl\'3 .
cidcnt scene, police traced a car at one end of the car back
.
II.I
.
,
.
·
Pi'
'
Eldest fisherman . WU Au_ gust'
~orway, 1S on a 5P,,eakin~ l.olJ! ~I
involved in a hit-run ac. track had failed, The car
allegedlu
~
•'
wb
1t ••
v
beli
I
becaus
S
U
the
dis~
~
7
.
.·
-~
.
.
..
1.
IS
o
~ Eggenberger, Lake City,
: e
e
..,
·
~~:nl~~e :::;.:e~unday to an East railed at, 6:10 a.m. Saturday•..
olo thg~t /:un\~-~(:~ ~~~~gest was 6-year-old Teddy
T~e '!heel truck at tile real'. of
The investigation 1·esulted in the
I The contest attracted fishermen 1
c~~ditions Chang_e
car m the Winona-bound freight
the
E.
768
20,
Palmer,
John
of
arrest
f
b
m
the
f
f'
E·ght
VJ'
CENTERVILLE
Moines,
Des
as
away
far
as
EmphasJ.Zmg the role 1gnorance . from
the track after a journal burnleft
reto
_failing
of
_charges
on
St.,
2n~
w.
_
Ahrens,
c.
James
I
LA CRESCENT, M~. (Special_) a Chippewa Falls, Wis,:sfamily-Ji;:°rajur!~e ~ the ~llisloi;;
plays in d!awing ~tE.r-co~try ten•) Wash.
0
316
22
-The ~a Crescent Village Council cars at the junction of Highways 35 and 93 here late Saturday afternoon. , Belleview St., was fined $50 on por an _a~cident at pohce ~eadqua~- ed off the truck and dropped onto
.
. .
~i~g ·codtinuoush finer. Monsen ·
Confined in a La Crosse hospital are Richard Larkowski; 15, and each of two traffic counts ti> which [ t~rs, dnvmg a!~r rev~cabo:'1 of ~is [ the tracks ab t a mile west of
~aJvep~orwble'll'la now turn Ior the coopera!lon. it receives! met With . two ~embers . of th e
e~u;tg
·
~
from NATO-participating coun- sta te public. examiners office Sat- his 12-year-old sister Jeanne both passengers in a car driven by he pleaded guilty in municipal , license a nd failing to ide~tify him•- .. y.
."
.,
the yards. There was l1tUe da)llage
self at the scene of an accident.
.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ courth ere th"is mornmg.
' ki j
Ed war d• . L ar kows
to discuss the re• th . f th
have an abund · 1 urday mornmg
You }mo\\, he said,• our peo- 1 tn·e•,, said that ""'e
•
I
er
a
err
ks
b
illa
di
"
The arrest was made this morn- to the track or roadbed and no
.
.
h
.
'
'
' ll
Ch'
ge oo .
P1e now ~ h are a part1a1 common ance o! highl skilled technical 1- cent au t o1 v
one was injured.
A;hrens, .w ~s~ fmes were lmpos, ing.
_ it was stru1:k broadside by the east•
ippewa ~a 5 • •
Inadequate records were blamed
border w~th. Soviet Russia. It's-lD aids tn offer toycountries that need
The car, loa~ed with 66 tons of
, ed m, consider _hon of several otber / Arthur Slaggie, 319 Mankato Ave.
11_!le 120 miles long in northern· il And not nly that it's good by the state officers for a "dis-l Larl:';owskt, _37_, bis Wife a nd an bound Tullius car.
0
1
~f pot.ash f!)r a Winona fer.
nArate
shortly
headquarters
police
called
a!:C!~~le~la~Jl~
:~~~s
~~o~~
:~f
Larkow-:
the
_collisi!>t;
the
~ter
crepancy" in the water d~partment :~:~ ~!~t!'f~J\ ta~~~!~t;~,
::-.orway, but it wasn't always that psychology to use it
'Yas m the middle of
firm.
tilizer
_reported
and
Sunday
m.
a.
~
after
vehicI~:
motor
a
erating
g
i
a
for
sideway~
continued
car
ski
the,
in
suffered
injuriil!I
fotl
!lil!ian
year~,
f]Ve
last
the
over
accounts
Big
Little Diitri,t
.
w~!·
0
11uJensi
f h. d . r•JI: that hIS car, parked at h16 h0U5e, the 41-c.ar freight JJOWered by two
distance of 70 teet be!ore it callie ai
"You know the smaller coun• There was no "shortage' or defi• 1 mishap at about 5 Pm
TI:at temtory used to be owned
is rive I had been struck by another ~ehicle diesel units,
on
The others who ~u~tained cuts to a stop in · a shallow dit~h at lic:nse~
b; Finland-but after_ the wa! it tries of Asia' mistrust a hig na• cit, the officials _stated. It !s e~T!,·avel on the .road was delayed
that did not stop after the mishap.
.
No matter what you say, 1 pected that th~ village 1:ouncil will and bruises in the crash were the _northe~st corner of the mt~r\I as claimed by Russia. Relations tion.
He Ifah arre~et by th Hr~ne . Police who investigated found until ~aturday night when the car ·
up there were alwa~ ~nde~ when you move in-presumably to pass a resolution acceptmg the re- Edward Tullius, 25, La Crosse, tire section while the other automobile
g a;y that pieces from the hood and was tipped over clear of the tracks.:
driver of the other car; Edmund ve~red to. the sou~east and came sota ~g way ~ roJ on
bet~een the two countries. Nor- . help 'tbem _ they suspect you of port.
bumper of a 1950-model blue Buick C?l!IY a sma~ ,amount pf t~e £el', 14 at 1.10 a.m, S;turday.
Karl A. Neurenberg apd C. J. ! Lyncn, "-', La Crosse, and his 4- to a stop m a parking a.rea.
we~an~ would cross the river, imperialism. But how can they
tilizer material was lost m tho
been left at the crash site.
had
I
to
summoned
was
ambulance
An
/
Sherrie,
daughter,
year-old
DeState
the.
of
membe~s
Mendes,
milthree
ot
nation
a
suspect
hold
.,..~~ lies ?n the border and marry
Desk Sgt. Donald Berg, Traffic process.
I take the ty;o Larkowski childr~ to $89 000 Bond Issue
Thr lnvesti ators
p~rtment of Public Exammer~, ~et'
FlD.1llSh girls. Our people went lion people?"
~est and eastbound ~assenger
Sgt. Edward L. Hittner and other
..
a La Crosse hospital where Rich-. ... '
.9 .
. ee
over and bought sugar-they eame ; Backgrounding his statement that with Mayor_ Alan Charley, Wilham I
police began to check all license trams ,yere d~layed on e1the~.sld~
over and bougnt brandy. All was "Norway has to develop its indus-, Lathrop, village clerk, Carl Bla- 1 Th~ accident was mvestig~ted by. ard was found to l:ave a head in-i)?
listings for 1950 Buicks in the city. of the site wh1I~ n westb~und 400
tries in order to live,., Monsen re-; schaski, Joseph Fancher and Rus- , Sheriff Ernest Axness, Wh}tehall_; jury and both have. pelvic injuries, , , .
.
.
w~I.
They found a ?!sting for a blue was held at Wm~ma until the area
R, TSHFORD, Minn. (Special) _
But now. 5lllCe the Russians called the events preceding and fol• z;ell Senn. Mr. and Mrs: ~uy Fa- Trempealeau County Tra~ic Offi-. multiple cuts and bruises.
.
took ?Ver . the te~iton, for the lowing World war n which culmi- · gan and Mr. and Mrs. William 01~- i cer r.iaunce_ Scow• Arcadia• ~nd i S~ow and Bemus arri:v~d at the; Safe 'of $89,000 in water projects Buick of that year, checked at Pal• was opened agam;
Speed of th~ tram _'Yas estim atcd
frrsl tim_e m our history we have nated in Norway's request for enburi;,. wb_o called for the audit I Deputy Sheriff Jack Bemus, White•, accident scene a s_ hort time later . bond1 \will be conducted at a meet- mer's house and found the damaged
at about. 211 to 30 mile$. per hour
and Bemus took th~ !)the~ injured 1 i~g oi the city council Wednesdl\Y 'car in the garage.
.
. .
a beavily-_armed_ border -patrol funds from the industrially ,uc- by petition m 1953, also were pres- hall. .
Palmer is slated to appear in at the ti1;lle · o£_the derail\mmt: lt
.
, The mvestig~tmg officers found persons to the phys1c1an m Gales- mght.
. .
ent.
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.
Arthur W. Dorn
c1~ representative, outlined Jegis- m . which he . s~ted . that .about ·_ Dr, Nels JUinn~. preSident o( w1~ Iago. on a voluntary, b11.sis; but purCOUNTY TREASURER
lative progress. _On j!'-"-, 21 ·- 17 1,809 of the. e1ty .s 6,00~ ac~e~. are nona State -Teachers C:oUege, ask-[ chase of the stickers bad becQme
day5 _after the session . bega!)- .d~ca~d _· for parks. . 'This, . he_. ed b~w the state, go:vernment plan5' mandatory for. admfasii>n t(' state
. Call 'soa2
Real Estate Taxes.
par~. Re said the_ li.tn~ndm!!.nt was
pet' cent
,totally out ol proportion to finance the
committee reports .were out· .and said,
dispose C!ea~e over> th~ ~ previou_ s bien- intended to, put the stickers on
three days later four - b!Ils and the city is seeking
• _ , · _ . , . volunUl:1'f, purchasa basis~ . · . ·. . , . . . : - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - -.......;.-..;..._....,...,_ _ _ _..;..,~
were passed - three concernmg of some ~ ·these areas. Asked mum~ budget.
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~County loses
ifight Against
Money
;Federal
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CADIZ, Oblo !A'>-Rarrison Ccun·
d:, bu lost itJ leud with Ohio, bot
, It -!eems In no hurry to take the
~$400 a year from the federal gov·
ernment..
The regular weekly meeting of
.:the county comm.inioneri iJ today,
but· no one expects any definite
action tbia week.
; The feud was about the combined
i:federal and atate program of 11~
;.i.stance to the totally and pert11a.nently disabled. Each year
! e d er a l government contribute1
:about three million dollars, the
'state adds another l½ million and
:Some 6,670 disabled Ohioan.s' get
'iinancial support,
The law says there will be no
federal funds unless the at.ate ad•
ministers the fund under civil serv•

.-.N)

·i

ANOTMISIS~AT
J.IE::.ReAt>-•·
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1?,~0F~~..
A,, ..... '""'Cllnl-'OC.
~r~:~
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·
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the

ice in e;-ery countJ.

Of Ohio's 88 counties, 87 have
made some kind of proviSion to
take parL But for nearly four
yean Harrison County ha, balked.
It is a hilly mining and farming
district of less than 20,000 populatiDn in eastern Ohio.
Most of its elected officers take
the stand that they are for "home
rule," and call federal aid "a wel•

Barn Innovations

..etUJ Nu;Jd
Wilson Visits Carnival

Jt o l l ~

Observed on Tour
And Rides on Dog Slee/ In Houston County

fare sta\e.''

County official! say there are
"only . a few" eligible disabled
persons, who are being cared for
out of poor reliel funds - .some
of which come :from the state.

CALEDONIA, Minn .. _ Barns
were full of people and questions
were numerous at the Hous•"n
By EARL WILSON
...,
ST, PA UL-I just had a dog-sled ride.
County b~rn tour to the Beckman
Tb e team of lean, gray huskies and the dog sled were wa1·t1n·g at & Andercon
,., and Guy Sm1'tb farms
D
'
Winter
for St.
l arrived
when
airport
the "I)idn't
u?" h t Tuesday 'f\according to extension
d'd Carnival
this quick
the dogsfamous
to Paul's
were going
know you
1
ed the dog-sled driver, George Esslinger, a young tr;ppe i~nd f~si~r: Hagaenn t sn .Ha,lie Lars~in and Wayne
50
man.
At the new dairy_ barn and milk•
E@ JJU5hed me down onto the sled as part of their ~arm ( 3·below·
home on the Freddie Beekma.n a.nd
uro) greeting.
1
"Geel" Esslinger shouted at the dogs and later "Haw'" As a W. R. Anderson farm, two miles
r· ht .south of Houston, the crowd was
onetime Ohio farm hoy I knew "gee" m'eant they should
O ig
im~essed with the conveni~ce of
MOSCOW lA'i-There's a big drive I and "haw" that they 'should go
roughage and h;iulmg out
feedmg
)
left.
and,
courtesy
teach
on now to
the agents said. Two rows
manure,
the
behind
along
Dog-trotting
I
politeness to Russian children.
of_ cattle face toward the wall;
•
~choolteac:hers are leading .the, sled, Esslinger said he gets crit· I
wide alleys along the walls leave
icized for taking hi.5 Malamutes out
Fampaign.
space for hay chutes. to drop hay
. !~acben Gaz;ette,. organ of the of their bus to sleep in the snow.
n:om the mow. A ~1de alley beli_tinistrY of E~ucatiOJ:!, devoted a "But it's warmer for them when
hind the cows. permits the manure
~u-eolumn article to 1t and there, they curl up in the snow ,, he said
spreader to. be pulled through the
·
'
preier 1·t "
have been articles on the ~•ame 1 ,.,,.._ey
iu
.
barn for. cleaning. .
"Don't you get tired running?" 1
subject in Komsomol Pravda, fue
~t the Guy Smith farm, six
.
/
l)rgan of the Soviet Communut yelled back over my shoulder.·
miles north of Houston, th~ barn
.
bo t
"I
Youth League,
"How can one explain," demands thr z;:n a.. bu 61 miles the_ past' CALEDONIA, Minn. - "Better' cleaner was demonstrated and the
reacher Gazette," the many cases a ee e ~~d . e p~ed, .~efer:mg to Projects. the core of 4-H Club i t~o-fan ventilating sy.stem was
You re not Work" was the theme of the 4·H I discussed for the benefit of the
of rudenes~. brusquenes! or im• ;ac d ~ ~~st \\on.
n e . . . except down•, leader.s institute attended by over !"FF~ boys ~rought to the tour by
~liteness of youngsters - even ~nf::'e
: 200 4·H adult and junior leader~ agriculture mstructors, Boyde Angirls as well as boys. . . .
· "We mu.st , teach children .1.1 _Before and after the race he'd: at the Caledonia City Hall Wednes- derson, Spring Grove, and George
,c.hool cultural habits, mannen in give the huskies an affectionate: day, according to the Houston Schoen, Houston.
A type. discussion was. lJ.el.d on
achool, in public p111ce3, in ever} hug. They sort of whimpered their\ County extension agents.
I Arnold Ideker, Brownsville, 1 on~ Of Smith's. registered' Brown
da,: life, and especially reSJ)ect !or re~.ly.
-pie lead dog doesn't do any games, and dinner was provided, Swiss cows which bad 10 yearly
th~,ll' PUf:Dts and other adults.. . .
Sometime_s. our t~acbers -pay pulling-JUst sort of barks and by the 4-H federation and prepar• records that aver~ged 470 pounds
ed by Mrs. George Meyer and of butterfat Her highest record on
tnucb attention to. this and they bosses," he said.
Mrs. Carl Fruechte Caledonia HIR test was 675 pounds of -butter"Sort of like 8 wife ,. 1 said
achieve good res:ults. For inst.an.. ce,
In opening the program Wayn; fat. Ralpb_Wayne-;"'ex~nsion dairy.
·
F u' ,.
"The Fr
in one school, ch!ldren aged 11 and
os I Y ro cs, " this, Hanson, coUI)ty agent, traced the man, Institute. of Agriculture, St.
,
12 were unruly,_ So the teachen
marled w .-teach- them to uy years carnival was c~lled! also development of 4,H club work in Paul, led the discussion. Smith told
'l'.hank you'. and bow t.o treat ~v~m~ a chance to sleigh-ride on , Minnesota from one-acre corn proj- the gron_p that his herd average
~il~~are estate of th~ late ects in Douglas County to a pro- has been over 400 pounds for sevgrownups and parents.''
gram now covering 42 projects eral years. He said that good qual•
er, James J. Hill.
oa
r
•
Some of the girls picked on poor with 4,800 members, Hanson stated jty legume bay.and hay _crop sil_age
'ng Deadl1'ne
old me, pushed me in a snow-drift that project work is the basis for wer~ the b11s1s_ for ht!I feedmg.
Report'
and washed my face in the snow. all 4-H club work. contests exhib• Gram and protern_ supplement are
February 21 for
: its, demonstrations meetings ac• fed according to production.
The_y greaUy enjoyed this.
I Wltn~sed such ,;.inter sports as i tivities and recreation are m~rely . In di_scussing barn arrangement,
Practices Under ASC
msul~t1on ill1_c1, ventililtion, DenniiJ
auto :acing over ice and fishing I side.dressing for projel!t work.
Ryan, extension engineer, Institute
Fo1,1r Speakers
ALMA, Wis. - The Buffalo over ice. There was also quite a
Agriculture! St. Paul, .brought
of
Spring
staven,
County ASC office has 1.IIDounced lot of_ a year-round sport, bourbon. Mrs. Gerhard
the f~llo_wmg:
out
the
of
job
the
presented
Grove,
that the final date for reporting over _1c 7.
1
o In buildmg a new contentional
perlormance o! practices approv. Thi~ 1s one of the world's great- 4-H project leader with the help of
ed under the 1954 agricultural con- est shows. When the temperature! Catherine Haugstad and Hildus b~rn one might consider a 30-foot
w'!-s at 20 below zero. the loyal I Wold, Spring Grove, and Mrs. width. Use only a narrow·• space
se.rvation program is Feb. Z1
11 one or more practices were Minnesotans said this kind of cold Leonard Sylling, Caledonia. Mrs for mangers by the wall and cut
jlpproved under the program and doesn't hurt-in fact, they said, it ~ Sylling discussed the special proj: the alleys bat_k of the cows to five
they were completed on or before was less troublesome than those ! ect meetings she had with the feet. The savi.ng would pay for a
Dec. 31, 1954, ;uid have not been "frosts" they have in Florida and : bread members in the· Caledonia gutter cleaner.
reJ)Orteu. to tbe county o~ce at i T~xas,. or "mists" in Californla. , Rockets this past year. The mem- o Install two fan.s,_ on~ large and
Alma this s~ould be done 1rnme-1 'We re always sort.of glad when bers spent the entire day making one sma.11, for ventilation. ·
o Use slots alon~ the walls into
d1ately, Leslie ~echt, manager,! the Carnival's over, though," one the bread, baking it, and having
the _ha~mow for mtakes for the
fun together, she said.
sud. U the practice was not com• w~!1'an said.
We get rather til'ed of trying to I Wold told of having a beef proj- ventilating system.
pleted, ~ should be reported and
1
o Use 6-incb studding in the
~?I utens10n l"equMted, he eon. mnke Dill' visitors believe we really · ect meeting at his place ·for the
: Newbouse Norseman, wbere the m_~ouse ~nd fill ~tir~ space
love Mro weal.her!"
tinued.
8
boys were given a beef animal to with msulation, In~latioi;i 1s- cheap•
THE MIDNIGHT EARL
IN N.Y .. fix for show and given instructions er than, heat for m1\khouses.
f
o Build the milkhouse to comJackie Gle_ason says any movie I on how to handle a beef calf in the
U ,
with Grade A requirements.
ply
Ting.
.show
in
shot_
be_
_to
he makes ,will ba_ve
Com binahon Hunted
111 • •
'
, ·
filmmg his Bmck j In the project clinic led by Mrs
N.~. (He 11
unit_ is compo~ed
hunter-~er
A
typical
io
Eitzen,
Pottratz,
Leo
Xavier;
...
sumer.)
this
h~re
series
Water
t.P~
CITY
SALT LAKE
Department co m Il u t er Willard' Cugat will get $33,000 a week at the club problems were discussed by of ~avy aU'craft . with detecti~n
~rie~:~!t!1a~!~
VLegas, with 5 G's dividing the a1;1dience into groups.
Spence was in the safe at bis offic:o !a::raf in
· k
'
. •d
1
e ane. • • - Fred Eaeb group discussed one o! the
e ~r
when the heavy door sv.-ung shut,,
~or,. estroyers to ma e
A_llen ~ sub for Herb Shriner on problems and then reported
slammed by a painter.
The . secretary, who was sup- his TV er Feb. 26.
1 During the noon hour Patricia
posed to h.ave the combination I Many Godfreyites, past and pre&- , Hutton, home agent, set up four
couldn't flnd it. Sbe called a !or:: ent, , showed up for Marion !'1:i-r• \ ju~ging contests on "What to Wear
~er _employe who knew the com- !lowe s hug~ly successful Cotillion ~1th What" . for the audience to
binaµon. But he wasn't home. Aft•; Room opening-but no word from , Judge. The discussion on color and
er more fumbling . and fuming- Ar thur. , : , _Harold Lloyd gave his·I type of belts for a plaid dress what
20 minutes of it in 111-the com-. son P~rm1ss1on to remake his old shirts would be b~st with' gray
~ination wu found and the air- films m En.gland.... · Eve Crane oi i fia~el trousers, what type of maThe Composer c;la1ms she's the : tenal was best for a certain pattight safe opened. \.
"It wa:, bot · in tnere," said, town's ~lest hatcheck girl at six · teI1;1 of pajamas and dress were
' top1es .
Spence as he w a l k e d out, red . 1oot OM.
Dairy Projects Urgtd
.) Celeste Bolm. whose TV show
. faced.
Leonard Sylling urged more par- ·
~as canceled, is willing to try
_ _ .
, again;_i! the show's filmed. . . . ticipation in the 4-H · dairy project
.
_
TM£ WINONA DAILY NEWS· Gregory Peck owns a chunk of his Less than 100 dairy• project mem_ _ _ _ _;.__ __:·_...a·--- new movie, "The Purple Plain.'' hers in a dairy county like Houston·
: . . . Hollywood Daily Double: Sing- is not enough, hr: said. In selecting
. MO~'DAY, FEBRUARY H, l~
er Peggy Lee and Dr. Lew Mor- a 4-H tali, Sylling urged using a
l
No
VOLUME
71
99
_ _ _ _ _ _ _c_'·_ ._ _ _ _ ! !ill, estranged from Rhonda Flem- judging contest on the calves available. in the herd so ·that the boy
J'ubfuhf:d even- at1e~11 u~t Slllld-, : mg.
~~~~~~~~Com-. Jack Wepb. a co~ervative guy, or ~ learns wh~t things to look
_
bought two $300 SUits-both gray. for m a good dall'Y calf.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
"For demonstrations, let's iden• •• Jerry Lewis bought the land
• _
SJnzi.
Wm 35 ctn1J next to his home; he'll use it for tify the person gi.v.il1g the. demon~ by
- :f ~ n 1•90 , a_ Pllking lot when he has i,ar- stration '?{ith (!le 4·H insignia,"
~ wem ;i~9:,
.
.·
.By mall strlcllY Ill advane-al)tl' stopped I ties. · . • • John Martin, pres. of Mrs. Sylling_ •Sa}q,
i Heublem's (which distributes liqu- After summarizmg the day's pro•
on uplntlon date:
o:s>, does_?'t have a "THINK" p-a_m, Hanson asked the ad~t ?Dd
~Igo on hl3 deski hi5 !iign :m~ JUDlOf 1ea,der.s. to, conduct a sunilar
Tn::,J,-a)nn t:cmi:illeJi: .
meeting m their local ~fob.1
"'DRINK."
1 ,-ear ..•• l9.M a mOll.lhl •• noa
· • ..
AI~ ~~r~in· !;~= · ·. · n.lo EARL'S PEARLS • • .
Top squar~.of_leftover ham loaf
The atom sub must be rated a
1 :,,,a.r ••• su.oo c . . , - •. U.50
1 mQ?lll>• · • '3$ 1 111
fearsome weapon-at least, unlli wit.b slices of Cilnned peache,;
tl.30
p;;l-= a:i ~~~~a~ at th• liksomethneighbor:s kid puts a motor blend a liWe- of the peach ·syrup
with prepared yellow mustard and
e at mi his motorcycle.
W1SH I'R SAID THAT: "There spoon over the garnished squares.
isn't ~ n~ for the period in.· Bake in a hot oven,,.-pasting a few
~ctuation · an)! more-nowadays' limes, until hot thr(JUgli,
·
nobody stops al anytbing.''-Sarah
Advertisement·
Vaughan.

Russian Schools
Teach Children
Politeness Pays

g
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DO THIS I.AS1'-ak1 St. Joseph
Asplrin. It quiekly he!JIS r•l!uca ,,..
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A Texan insisted to J. 0. Jewett Zemo, 1 do~lbt1• iormttla, .11rom.111I,

that Texas nad never had a de- relieYes itching of sudace skin ruhea, ..
pression: · "0! course 1 we do ad- .eczema. pridtly heat, athlete'• !oot.
mit ~t ~n the. early '30s we had· Zemo.stops scratching and 10 aids
a Jillghty poor boom period." fa1ter healing and clearing. Bur E.11111
. ·
Strt118th l.emo for lltllbbom caaea. ·: That's -~arl, brother.

.

:11.r. a.n· ·r. . . ·ro·s··
·
U .•
. .

.

··. ' . :<;,·

By JAMES

y. :
.'

BACON '.

.

HOLLYWOOD m.:_: An all•im•
portant factor-,- a split°i.n ,the.big
studio vote - to. day· . . m·'ad·e o·s··car.
favorites of ·Bi ng·.·c· r'o·.shy., .·Judy
Garland and the p ic tu r e · !'The
.
.
·.
country Gjrl."
The nominations were witnessed
Saturday night throughout the na•
tion over TV, • which will tele•
cast the Academy Award .finals
,
March ao.
Prior. to the nominations, Crosby,
the tipsy, has-been actor of "The
Country Girl," and Marlon Brando, the punchy pug of "On the Waterfront," were rated neck-and•
neck,,favorites.
But the nominations presented
Brando s o 1 i d opposition from
within his own studio, Humphrey
Bogart, Capt. Queeg of "The Ci!Ule
Mutiny,''. also was nominated. Both
"Waterfront" and "Caine" are Co,.
lumbia pictures. ·
Although academy voters try to
forget old schooi loyalties in the
selections, it is only human that
many or them vote acc(irding to
their studio's product.
. That. gives Crosby a slight edge
m the top actor classification be•
cause he is Paramount's only entry. Apparently the studio is bebind him to a man, which would
explain the surprise absence of
WiUi.am Holden from tbe nominees. HoIden costarred with Cros· " c ountry Girl."
bY m
The other top aetot• nominees are
James Mason ("A Star Is Born")
and• Dan. O'Herliby ("The Adventures ·of Robinson 'Crusoe").
A BP_lit studio vote, which may
help Bmg, could also .work against
Grace Kelly for the same picture.
Audrey Hepburn, nominated for
"Sabrina," Is also a Paramount
entry. Miss Kelly and Miss Garland also have been neck-and-neck
favorites ..Other potent contenders
are Jane Wyman {"The Magnificent Obsession") and Dorothy
Dandridge ("Carmen ;r Ones").
· th e f'1rst Negro
· drf'dge 1s
M'iss Dan.
ever nommated for the- top feminine Oscar.
"The Caine Mutiny" and "On
the' Waterfront" may split the Co•
lumbia vote . for the be'st. picture
award .. And again .;.·country Girl"
is the only Paramount entry, The
other two nominees are "Three
Coins in a Fountain" and "Seven
Bri.des. for Seven n~others.';
•
· Columbia ·probably· will· kill it~If ,ot{ in ·tbe supporling acting
group ·with four of the five nomi•
nees. "Waterfront" has th ree of
th em - Rod Steiger, Lee J, Cobb
a nd Karl Malden. Tom Tully, first
skipper of the USS Caine; 'is anotl\er·-·Columbia entry, This leaves
clea1• sailing for Edmond O'Brien
a procuring press agent of "Tlie
Barefoot Contessa."
_ Katy Jur~_do,. first_ Mexi1:anb~rn actress ever nominated, lS a
slight f,1vortte amQng supporting
actresses: She -1played Spencer
Tracfs Indian wife in "The Broken Lance.'' ~an·sterling, and Claire
Trevor, both of "The _High and the
Mighty/' may ~url each other, The
•o~er ~o nommees are Eve Ma•
r1e Saint ("On the Waterfront")
an? , Nina Foch ("Exec u ti v .e
Swte ').
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
_ _.,,.,,__,..

worth$50 •. Theownersaiditwas
-WAS.·_HINGTON ~Tbe~oovl)·r·c~mm. is~io.n.reco!ll!llende•d. .last the "worst car on the lot."··.
..
. . Iii .· .
~ t ,that all. govern1;11~t .Jobs cai:rfmg.. the rllSPollSlbility of.mak' o· K'..s ., .
mg ~I'. d.efendin. g admm1s.tratio.n ·pouc1es Sh!)U_ld be 1illed by- p.Olitica.l ·c· ·.•:..
ongress ·. . een
.
.
. ·.
..
.... :
.
appomtee_s.
(
And 1t. urged that Congress create a new "senior civil service'' 0 · 3 lk p· ·
e roposa S •
ofcareer administrators who would be "politically neutral" and who . n
·
.
·
.
.
.
would .survive a. shift m. White
w.
HO~STON IE> -Repi Joseph
·
House con.trol. Other s.u.g.iestlons
Martin Jr,. lR-Mass), H.ous. e mi.
f "th ·
••
f
o . . .· ine .·
some .rev1S1011.
were . or
nor1·tY l ea der I pred'1ets congressionof veterans•~
.. rights
peculiar
al approval of ·three major proholding 'federal jobs· arid for. salary
posals submitted by President ,Eiboosts in high-level:iobs. ·, . .
·senhower: The Qnce..d,efeated health
' G····.M···.•. ·..
The commission ot seven Repub •. o·.·· ·111·.s·''. ~.. ~-,
reinsurance bill, a three-year· ex•
licans ·and five Democrats headed
tension of th e Reciprocal .Trade
by former President Herbert HoovAgreem·ents Act and federal
er, in a report on "personnel and
loans
f·.
,
. il serv lee," ignored
·
·
· ·,construction.
· school
M. ·for
·. ·
a• re comc1v
artin made his re~arks dutlng
D
ft.
mendation by its task force
~ , a press conference yesterday at
U
\!,J
personnel for an investigation cif
!}le mansion of oilman-philanthi:opthe government's loyalty•secuiity
By BOB 1'HOMAS . · is• Hugh Roy CUllen. He .stopped
program.
A 10-man group beaded by Pres, HOLLYWOOD ·~ - At a time here en route to Dallas, where he
.. . .
ident Harold W. Dodds of. Prince- when in.any stars are scattering-to speaks. tonight.
ton University, which.did mucb,of the free•lance-market;.Glenn Ford ;:;;:;;;;;:;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=:;,
the spadework for ,the commis• bas signed a term contract with
sion's report, called. for an ofiiclal M.GM; How come?
inquiry "without delay,," and it ·. ·. That's what I aimed to .find out.
And here is hip explam1tion: •.
·
said:
"I've been free•hmcing ·{QI,' sev"Any discussion of the prestige
of. the public service and the eral years, Let's !ace it:-I've made
morale and efficiency of federal some pretty lousy pictures. Sure,
employes today must take. due I've made !llODeY, darned good
notice of the security problem." money. There'11 a picture now in ·
The commission. itself made no release· that is earning fantasUc
reference to the security program. grosse-s. I have a piece of it, ·and
Without mentioning that issue spe- I may earn between a quarter 'and
cilically, Hoover said In a letter a half million doUars. But it's still
of transmittal to Congress that the a stinker,
recommendittions did "not neces- . "That's the Jrouble with the In.
sarily coincide with all of those" dependent market. Producers are
made by Dodds' group. The lat• always· coming to you . and· sayter's report also was referred to ing: 'I've got a story we can make
. ma ke a. 1ot
c h eap1'I and you can
Congress.
This was the fir. st o! perhaps a of money ·from 1·t•• The'Y never
·
'H '
score of reports on various pbases say: . ere s a great story that
of the federal government which will cost a lot of money but will
the commission, created in 1953 do your career a lot of good.'
"Well, the time comes whim
plans to submit to Congress by
May 31. ·unlike the predecessor you have to think of good·pictures
Hoover commission, tbis one bas Alltl llbt jugt money, Vou ea.n ex$hows 7,9:05 - 20t,40f-60f
authority to propose policy as well pect your fan!! to go along with
you iio far. Then you've got to
as organizational changes.
Its recommendations can be car. think ·of quality films.
"There are other things to conried out through legislation or
througb presidential reorganization sider too. · Like a pleasant crew
plans which are subject to veto by to work with. When you start outin 11icture!i, that's not important:
·
Congress.
Tb~ commission's report said you're only thinking nbout getting
that gpvernment workers generally ahead. But I've been. in this busi- · years now• and the co· mare "competent,- faithful and in ness 14
having a director you like
of
fort
distinspecialties'
s
nu mer Ou
and a friendly.crew means a lot."
guished II
• · Although he could make much
,
.
·
·.
P
. _roposu~g ~reabon of a, '.senior more IDl!,ney as an ,independent,
Ford chose to sign with MGM on
ctv!l servi~e an_d;. the ~illing
pohcy-ma~m~ po~1tions with poijti- virtually. an exclusive basis, The
~ Thurs.
ca~ appomtees, the, comm1Ss1on, deal is this: He'll make from 10
said there could then be ~rawn to 12 pictures in the next five
~tween. t~~se groups .~ 1~.e ~f years, This is in addition to the·
clear d1vis1on of labor which it four pictures he owes Columbia.
•
·
·
declared does not now .exist. :
,!I'he c.ommission suggested a re• tions; greater use ol merit raises
v1~w of the conflict-of-interest for _fed. era! workers;. geographical
laws, such as the requirement that variations in. pay designe'd to bring
a corporation officer give up his federal workers in line with •·the
stockboldings ,when he enters gov~ prevailing wage in· their areas;
ernment, The .report said ways bringing under civil service U.S.
encourage marshals and field employes of the
might' be found
rather than dis~ourage en~ of customs Bureau and the Mint;
competent men mto public life." elltninntlng political cle-a.ran<?e for
Among the other recommendn. 32,000 rurnl mail carriers.
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Mark Sienna • Dorolby Molone·
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Miles. melt away as yriu hear a faioiHar voice and

enjoy a pleasant chat ~a long diatance; It's the kind of

. ·
Valentine present anyone, willcherish,, ·
. Mote attd 1119r(j· people ar~ finding that an inexpe~ive
long distance call adds a warm note to special occasions.

..

,. •This extra thoughtfulness makes birthdays me~orable~
_anniversaries festive,holidays g&y. · · .·• i .· ·.·· . · ·.. ·
.

S Why n<>t reach for your telephrin.e and join the fun
· ,· .-. next tiine'there'e ngatheringyou can;t attend fu person?:
. It•s. another way your telepbone-makesHyingncher,··.

easier, mote enjoyabfe; ,,

.·. ···

·. . ·· ·.

·

:; P.S.Youi' calls go t~ougb. :UP totwfoe ai/raet when·.
you givo th4).out-of~town number.

· · ·

.

. ?ago 9
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Boyle's
Column
_,_....._...,..____
German Scientist ___
'
·
·
.
.
C··r·.et'ar'
y
Urges· Coexistence
S'e
To ·Save Mankind
. .. ·.o·n' 'H. e·r

Unions Seek
Reassurance Before Merger

HAMBURG, Germany

-Otto

(!'I

Hahn, German Nobel Prize winner
and the first scientist to split

W· ··· ·

·

with big horn-rimmed glasses peck~
ing at a typewriter. Underneath
was this vfflfl'
·· ·
"You may
awfully efficient,
"But, to call a. spade a spade;

(

.be·

'\

"It's also:f.rue, Miss Smarty,

f

ey HAL BOYLI!

H

L·

Electrocuted

1

•

or

.

take the ii~ter-

MlssDobbs -,or Potts insisted she

her

last night to se~ pe.~cef~ c~exi~tNEW YORK tm-,.Leafing thro1.1gh
:NEW YORK ~ 1 0 Vice Pres). .
By GRETCHEN L. LAMBERTON
ence lest mankind extinguish 1t• ! his morning mail, Hamilton Pendent Michael J. Quill &ay.s hi.s
self."
'field Potts IV, president of the
ERE'S why I'm in the market for a few new toothbrushes.
TranBport Workers Union and some
"Mankind iS able today. or will Acme Tiddlywinks Co., came
Ten d,_ys ago my Indiana son, daughter-in-law and their
other CIO unions are opposed 'to
year-and••,-half-old cherub Liz came to visit me, and while they
be able in the near future to ex-, across a seal~d missive at the
merge? wi\h the AFL unless they
.,_ . h 'tself ., th. to ·.
ert i bottom of the pile.
wer,.~c1mg through the Mayo Clinic l took care of Liz, with the help
get certain "reassurances."
.....,gws 1
, .
e a ~c exp I Opening it, he found 8 c~rd in•
ari:ind relatives and friends. With them· came their Golden ReAmong "reassurances" asked by
triever, l½-year-old Kim, my Squire's son. Liz is one of those
warned, de~anng the'. big ~o"'.ers I side. It bore a drawing of a· busiQuill yesterday at a news confermagazine cover babies with pale gold curling_hair, rose-red cheeks
"must negotiate even if thell' 1de- ne'Ssman with a halo :around his
ence were:
and deeps~ blue eyes with incredible lashes. She 1:rots about the
ologies are basically dilierent."
head sitting on a heart-shaped
A promise to keep up the .. orighouse all(day in diminutive saddle shoes dragging "Pinky," her
.Hahn
spoke
as
one
of
a.
set1es
throne:,-and
tbe ,!11essage: "Happy into tears, Potts rose hurriedly lll!d
inal fighting SIJirit" of the CID:
soft pink rweII, once-pink) blanket.
·
of
scientist-lecturers
broadcasting
Valentine,
Bossi
said, "Never mind the dictation
an AFL guarantee tD clean out all
Toe other day while I was dressing her after her noon n,ap she
its "racketeers"; elimination of
extended a small starfish hand toward my ·two toothbrushes above ' over stations in West Gerinany, .The card· was signed-"From now, Miss Dobbs. We'll do it later."
your _girl Mon~ay through Friday,
Amelia, her. · eyes downcast,
"racial discrimination" in AFL
the washbowl and said insistently, "My!" I offered her a do_zen- Denmark, Norway and Austda.
Describing tb_e. horrors of future Amelia. Dobbs. '
crumpled her valentine back into
ranks: and a pledge that the other gadgets but she would have nothing but the toothbrushes.
war, Hahn said the explosion of, Potts chuckled and rang for his her pocket and left silently. An
united labor organization will form
So I took off the top shelf of the medicine cabinet a green tooth•
10 cobalt-coated hydrogen bombs• secretary.
.
hour later her employer stuck his.·
a third political party.
brush that my daughter had used just once when she unexpected•
could endanger continuatio1f of buMiss Dobbs, plain, dumpy, mid- h 'd +i.- gh th d
d · ·d
Quill, who is president of the
ly spent the night here and which I was saving for. her if she
man life, ..no matter where they die-aged, . entered imme'dia~ly, c:i~ly~..,u
e · oor an 881
transport workers union, talked
should come again. Liz was delighted. I said, "Now brush your
ar~ dr~pped." .
.
11;otebook m hand, ready for dicta• , "I'm having a conference at
of a "strong opposition" to the
teeth," and she echoed "Teece," and scrubbed her teeth violently.
A single hydrogen bomb, ).ike ti~~.
.
· J,un~h today .and may need you to
Then she brushed her doll's "teece." Then while I was washing
merger on the eve of his union's
those possessed ~Y th!!· Uruted,
Well, first of all, Miss Dobbs I : take notes. Can you come?"
out baby under-lovelies l saw her scrubbing the teeth of Kim who
ninth biennial con.-ention. ·
States and ·the Soviet Uruon, could· want to thank you for your card-it
"Yes sir."
grinned and loved it, and then of old Squire who bowed his head
"I feel certain, from some condestroy . citii:s ~e ~ndon, Ne~ was real ~ute," said Potts. "~y
Wbei{ the waiter steered them to
versations on the telephone, that
and endured it.
York or Berlin with a s111gle blow, the way, wip. you phone the florist a table, three vice presidents of
we (the TWU) are not alone in
•
•
•
be asserted.
and have him send my wife some the firm already were seated there
this sentiment," he added without
toothbrush in bright yellow.
Then came a bowl and a cry
111
••
~ow,ers? I ,!orgot this was Valen-: Potts_ opened a box by her plate;
elaborating.
Both babies rushed happily
of "Teece! Teece! Teece!" Liz
A merger agreement. still to be
·
t
t
p
s Day•
handed her as over-size purple or..
around the living room and
KI e I S OWer ine, tuie"Yes,
Mr. Potts," said Amelia. chid, and said:
,
ratified by the two labor organi- ( had Jost her toothbrush. Try a!
kitchen brushing their teeth
zations, was signed in Miami I l might J couldn't fmd it and
"I had almost forgotten, too. But
"Surprise, Amelia! The party's 1 ·
ana
making gargling, spitting · Boy
Beach last' Wednesday by AFL
.
I got a card to remind me-and for you."
noises, Angus got a bit realistic
concluded Kirn had eaten it.
• President George Meany and CIO
Each vice president also had II I
WICHITA FALi£. Tex.. (1'I -Don-• it wasn't very cute."
about the spitting and had to be
Nothing diverted her. So I found
President Walter Reuther.
ney Dee Taylor, 12, · was electro-' "What do you mean?"
· valentine present for her-a $25 gift l
curbed.
a new ce1lopbane-wral)ped red
Quill said the CIO "should de•
cuted . yesterday. when a kite he: Miss Dobbs took a card from her · certificate, a dozen roses, a five- 1
Then Angus crawled under
toothbrush in a bathroom drawclare its position now on an inwas flying with a long piece of· suit pocket and handed it to him.
pound box oi candy.
'
my desk and emerged delighter and gave it to ber.
dependent party before tbe
The card showed a cartoon of. After a wonderful meal Potts,
thin wire apparently came in con•
edly with TWO toothbrushes,
About 3 o'clock her blonde
merger becomes final."
tact with a high-voltage wire.
, a scrawny, untidy, elderly woman Ifueled by two martinis, made a
his ovm and the lost green one.
cousin Angus, age 2½, arrived .
When it came time for Angus
He took one look at Liz happily
to go home it was all his
brushing her teeth and said,
mother could do to dress him
"I want' Dat's MINE!" There
and pry him loose from the
was no sidetracking Angus. He
two toothbrushes. While she
knew what he wanted and he
got herself bundled up Angus
wanted it quick.
WE KNOW Y~U'LL ENJOY OUR ...
ran around chasing dogs, and in
So again 1 rummaged around
the flurry of leave-taking the
in the storage drawer and
toothbrushes were forgotten.
found a new cellophane-wrapped

H·

praising

"You're a dull old maldl 0
.. Why; who sent' yau this? 11 de- trie~,to hire YOU nway from us long
manded Potts a[!grily.
ago. .
.·
··
·.
"It isn't signed."
The four· men then kissed
•in
..But such a cru~I, unjust tlil:o,g!" turn. And none of those lightly hus-'
11 0h, I guess there's some truU} bnndly pecks on the cheek either.
to it, Mr; Potts," said Amelia. "Aft. :Mr; Potts, who. knew a thing
er all, I've been here 22 years, two ab~ut women, had_issued ste1'9
and-"
·
orders m advan~e to biA vice pres1"Not that long." ·
dents on thatpomt, ·
"Oh, yes, sir, I went to work
''This is tho happiest Valentine
for your father''--both involuntari, Day of my whole life," said Amelia,
lY looked at the wall where hung a her eyes swimming. And indeed it
portrait' of frowning, three-chinned had .. been.
.
Hamilton Penfield 'Potts 111-"DurShe went home then, because
ing your senior year. at· Harvard."
. I
Afraid liis secretary might burst

·

va··1en·t·.,•n' e

uranium, urged the big powers

spee,ch

her long and faithful . service and
wound . it up:
. · .
"You'll see a litle better ·sign
of our appreciation on your ne~
paycheck, J\.tnelia;. u our compe,
titors had any. sense,. they'd have

---

noon off. ·. . . . .
.
.. .
. . Tllat evening_ when Amelia's
roonimate, .. Evclyn,. returned frOm
work she found . Miss Dobbs
sprawled comfortably on a sofa
-munching a chocolate;

'What'd you do, rob a .candy
stor~?" she asked ..·.
. ..·
Miss Dobbs gaily: iold her tho
whole happy.· story, then· showed
bet the mean eartoon that _bad
started it alt
1

''Whir dii you think sent it to
you?"- Evelyn asked. : . .
''Who. sent . it 'to. ineT" replied
Amelia. "WhY .I sent it to ·myseU
of cours·e,. you silly· goose.''• ·

. . ..

.

a

..

H you buy jumbo-size shrimp
you'll get about 15 to the po_lllld.

They don't ·always come
.
..
.

1n

.

'

.

/

'

the smallest packages •••

as -Witne~s o~r Spring
Dresses in Women's Sizes!
Wo'ro debunking that old clicho •al>out tho bo&t
things always comin9i11 tho smallost packagos.
Not 10, wo· say, a'ld ·by Yiay c,f ovldon.co WO
offor our oxcoptionally handsome, drossoa-,not

of

for tho tiny dotl
a fiouro, but for you '\'\'ho
wear sizos 16. ond upwards, and who want
current fash,ion, woll•brod elogance, youthful
(but not ldttonieh) 11tyllna, Do c,omo see thoao,

·Money Motive

In Wife's Death,
Texan Insists
DALLAS l~A

wealthy

•

Texu.

ATChitcct whose wife wa5 killed by;
.a car-bomb says "money, money

I

and more money·• was the motive/'
and "I was the one they were trying to get."
Barry E. Weaver. 60. talked
freely but nervously yesterday on
an airline flight from San Angelo.
to Dallas.
I
Hi!

attractin, socially promi-,
nent wife, Helen. 51, got into her

husband's car last Jan. 19, turned
the key to start it and died when
.a

bomb hldden under the hood ex-

p]oded. It happened in San Angelo,

their home.
Their former son-in-law, Ham I
L. Washburn, 38, of Houston, and
Andrew H. Nelson. 45, a jail-breakex-conv.ic!, were itllli~IM lDl'

lng

p· k

alleged the bomb trap was set for'
ato to IC
Weave-r, _not his Wife. The p ael,__~ - ting Manager
named Nelson as an accomplice
who sho"'.'ed Washburn bow to .ri , MANKATO Minn. lli'l-A city
a dynamite bomb to th~ electn 1
.
'
.
system of a car. Both are eld • council spokesman said here an
al San Angelo.
acting city manager will be named
Weaver, a st.out, well-dress d this week to replace C. F. Trinman, was. en route _yester:day
kle who resigned following a ~TBII•
ant for the :Ka;-y public works prouam.
"I've got to !ind something to
do to keep from thinkin" what
lulppruied to Momma." he told The
Associated Press. "] guess ]
haven't gotten more than three or
fCJ!l1' hours of sleep a night since
this thing happened."
a

Israel Recognizes

,UAUllllLA

Ask for it at your

height. Spring pastels;
,regular and half sizes. In
smart linen-weave cotton.

BCE

Dealer all through

the month oJ J.'ebruary . . .

$19.95

CREAi

it's a real taste treat!

. I

In Polka Dot print

$17.9!1
In Shantung-Texture fabric
$22.95

•
another fine product ~f tho

• • •

So. that'.! why 111 hllve to invest in some new .. teece."

at San Angelo. Toe .lndic:tmen~ · M~

u a nonsalaried civilias consul\-

ClHHERRY-

•

Then I put Liz in her high chair to feed her. "Pinky!" she
cried, I gave her the pink blanket. "Teece! Teece! Teece!" she
demanded.
1 looked for her toothbrush. It had disappeared and so had the
other two, I searched every corner, looked under pillows and
rugs, Not a sign of the three ··teece." Liz began to wail heartbrokenly and call for "mommy." In desperation I pawed through
the bathroom cabinet and drawers and found one last new toothbrush, blue this time, which I gave her. Instantly she beamed
through her tean And began to brush her teeth.
While I was heating her meat and vegetables I put on her high
chair tray hunks of cut-up banana, a favorite old diversionary
trick of mothers. She crammed her mouth full of banana, then
VJgorously brushed her pulp-covered teeth and sucked the mushy
toothbrush. I was too busy juggling hamburger, beans. toast and
so on to do anything about that. Ditto when she mopped up a
large puddle of milk With Pinky.
As I carried her plate to her high chair my eye was caught
by 5omething bright 3ti~lting oµ; from under the cover of a copper
chafing dish on a low shelf. I raised the lid, and there reposed
the three missing toothbroshes-green, red and bright yellow.
Cagey little Angus had cached them away for future use in his
private little hiding spot inside the chafing dish.

murder Saturday by a grand jury

San Francisco to continue his work

•

Frances Dexter's poised
cardigan ·coat drea_s with
Dy front that gives tbe
illusion of slt!Dderness and

l

' .

. .
~ citiZ~ns· IP"°~·
,
Trinkle s resignatio~ 1s eHective
. sday. Th_e council spok~sm~
sai
· ~trn
ger will fill
the post until a permanent replacement is hired:--The job pays $10,520
a year.
Trinkle resigned in the face of
opposition to his policies and the
manager plan of government. In
the November election opponents
of Trinkle defeated three promanager councilmen.
le

':'1 th

a

Laos, Cambodia

The fellow who insists that he
JERUSALEM t~ - Israel an-' finds this year's income tax forms
nounced toda,- that it has recog- ! easy to figure out would probably
nized the Indochinese kingdom! of I say the same thing about relativ•
Laos- and Cambodia.
ity.

changed Amero<G~'s mind
abouir fiDii'<e1r co1aretntes!

Gently, Gently,. Warner_'s ;
Shapes the New lea~er,
longer, younger. look.

•

.

.

.

Finost fa11hlon invottmcnt you can mako-ci
good corilolotto. Amazing how muclt bettor it .
makes
all 'your
clothes
look o~ you-·-wondorfuJ
.
'
.
.
.
,,
tho way It holpa your postu,ro--'-makos you FEEL
•'

.

allmmorJ
,

WISE AIIY HOSPITAL
@~ D@CTOI YOU WISDI
More than $1,000,0/JO
paid to policyholders
every week!
l'

There are no "member" hos1;>itals or
phys:icia.ns under the low-cost White Cresa
Plan, You pick the ones you want. We eend
money to you-or, if you direct, to the hospital or doctor of your choice.
Whether or not you now have other
medical insurance, you should get complete
information about this broad-coverage Plan
that provides caah benefits for hospital bills,
11urgery, or doctor treatmenm. Even for IIlllDY

This Is Warner'• sheer
powernet corselette coo~
61.nicted to giv, you Q
.· Jong, smooth, unbroken.
' tine from bosoin to
· . thigh. Rnyon eatln p·lui•
els. hold· ypu in, trim · ·

out-of-the-hospital medical expenses such a,
X-rays, b!ood transfusions, medicines and

laboratory examinations under our new

··.· you down, make pounds ·

Preferred Family Hospital Policy.

seem to melt away! ·

The CO!ll ia mrprigjn!tly low-ao low that

;

.

~

''

almost anyone can afford it. Eiceptiollll and
limitations are kept to a minimum, and you
don't have ta belong to a group. All J;)Olicies
are renewable at insurer's option. Send today
for complete fact!!.

BANKERS llFE & CASUALTY CO.

-WINSTON~ the cigarette thcat bajught .: .
flavor· back to filter.smoking!!.
~DI

·__,,,,mm, ,

.

.

.

.

· E1 It didn't take America long to .makethe great discovery about··

smokers

Bankers Life & Casualty Co., De~MN-214

2-5th Ave. s., St. Cloud, Minn.,

'

ou.oc...

.

Please give me complete intormatlon,about the low-cost Whit.
Cross Plan, offered by Bankers Life & Casaalty Co. Tiu, dou
net o b ~ me in a.n;y way.

Winston! It's got reaUmvoi--,.thefull,dch,tobaccofla.v~r,~
· want. No wonder Winston's ~tting the warmest weicome of any new
brand in cigarette history! ...·
.
. ....·...•.

·Besides. bringing &.vor back to filter smoking,. Winston also brinks.
youafinerfilter~TheexclusiveWmstonfilterwcrksaoeffectively,~Jets .
the flavor come
right tbro~toyon!
Easy.:drawing
~ that's
Winst()n! .• . . ·.
.
.
..
.
.

Nome_ _- " - , - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,✓-:

_ _ __

.· ·.Thero•• no effort. to puff I .ThailkB · .

~

.

'

,.

.

.

.

'

.

'

.

to Wlnston'sflrtlii-fll~.Wlruiton'a .·, :
finer flavor coine,J through to yon
easily and ainoothly~ The· fuJl, ··.·.
rich flavor
~ ·alJ 1ours to enjoy!. ·
.
.
..
'.
'•

.

.

'

.

.

.

Smok Vt!iNSTON the li1i.tt.-~~ ~ ·t2;0Jteite.i .
'

•

•

11._J, . . YNOLIII TOl~l.¥9

i;q;, WINSTQN4\L~• A.C..

:
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I.

.
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:
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:M:EMJIEB OP THE ASSOCIATED PUSS

The A5soclated Press is entiUed ezclusivel.r to

By JAMES J. METCALFE
A thousand different valentine, ••• Are in the
stores today . . . And yet no card is equal to
. . . The words I want to aay • • • I like the
pretty iloweI'll and . . . The picture of .a heart
. . • But nowhere is the message I •••. Would
lovingly impart • • • 1 search the dictionary and

t.he

• • • the poems old nnd new . . . But there ii

nem dispatches.

nothing to describe ••• The creature that is 1ou
••• To tell my love, and thank you for ••• Your
smile of sympathy •.. And all the other ways in

UM Ior raiiuhlleat.io11 of all the I~ MWI
printed in thl, newspaper aa well aa all A. P.

·

MONDAY, FEBRUARY· 14, l955 •·

•

~
D

I 1m not ·uhamed o-f the gospel: For It Is ffie
power of God unto_ salvation to everyon, that be,
liavoth. Roll'I. 1!1',

•

which ... You mean so much to me ..• And 10
I send this special thought .•• A?ld hope to 6ee
some sign . . . That you will take my· word for
it . . . And be my valentine.
D

These Days

Two Winona County
F;rmers Win Prominence
Congratulations are in order to a pair of
Winona County farmers who have received
prominence on a state and national scale L'l
recent w~eks.

Letters to, the·• Editor

Chinese Close to
Orthodox Marxism

We speak of George P. Daley, Lewiston
and C. P. Crawford, Homer Ridge. The former was appointed by Pres. Eisenhower to the
12-man Farm Credit Administration Board
and this was approved by the Senate last
Tuesday. Crawford was elected president of
the Minnesota -Soil Conservation Supervisors
in late January and returned last week from
San Diego and the national soil conservation
convention where he was leader of the Gopher
delegation. Incidentally, the state contingent
was flown to the coast in tbe J. R. Wat•
.kins ca. p.Lwe.
Daley has long been active in national
farm loan assoctation activities, heading
the Winona County chapter for several years.
His election to the FCA waiting list came in
1953 by action of the land bank officials of
this four-state area. When the term of Michlgan's Clark Brody terminate.µ, Daley's name
was suggested to the Presid~nt by Sen. Edward Thye (R-Minn). His appointment to the
governing board of the Farm Credit Ad.min·
istration is for six years. He will represent
Minnesota, Wisconsin, Michigan and North
Dakota, or what is technically known as the
7th Land Bank District. There are 12 of these
regions in the U. S. and each has a represenlalive on the board. Appointmtmts arll not
fulltime jobs. Members meet whenever necessary to conduct business.
With a background of two terms in the
state House of Representatives, head of the
Winona County National Farm. Loan Associa·tinn and president of the large Rochester
Dairy Cooperative, Daley should ably represent
this region on the federal board.

Crawford Ls a soil e<>nservation pioneer in
both Minnesota and Winona County, having
helped organize the Burns • Homer · Pleasant
Soil Conservation District, the first of its kind
in the state and the Milwaukee region. llis
enthusiasm for conservation has rubbed off
on his employers, the J. R. Watkins'Co.. and
their experimental farm on Homer Ridge,
which he directs, is a model in conservation
practices. He is colorful, and the jo~ of_ head·
ing tbe state soils group should be m his ele-

ment

::.

He has spent untold hours in selling conservation on a i'ocal, state and national scale
and richly deserve! the post to which he. was
named. The Rochester convention elected him
to the board without opposition and the directors voted him president unanimously. Thi,
term of oHice is one year and according to
association rules, be could be re-elected once.
D

Big Ben Halted-But
Only Temporarily
Big Ben, the most famous dock in the
English-speaking world, will be silenced for
a time this year. ~ btdits this king of clocks,
it is being stilled not because its own mechanism is out of order, but because repairs
have been started on war damage, inflicted
in 1941, on the House of Commons tower in
whicb it is set.
Big Ben. acknowledged to be the most accurate public clock in the world. has been
stopped before, while it was being cleaned,
for instance, or when a painter's ladder accidentally was pushed into its works, or when
a rat's nest caused a stoppage of its mechan•
-ism.
.
But since May 31, ·1859, when it went into
'operation, Big Ben has been out of service
;very rare1y. In fact, this 9E'r-year-o1d clock
·has an amazing record of accuracy. Accord'.ing to the Royal Observatory, it is off a sec:ond only five days of· the year .

•

Big Ben is one of the monuments of Briits chimes are used
'tegularly by the BBC, it is called "the signa:ture tune of the British Commonwealth."_ 0th•
'.er larger clocks have been built in the past,
~and still others will be built in the future,
'.but few have the associations of Big Ben. Iron•
•ically, it is being halted because of- bomb
:damage inflicted 14 years ago during a war
'whicll ended almost 10 years ago. This may
:be a symbol of what will happen to the world's
:institutions in the event of another war. For•
rtunately, Big Ben is being halted only tem•
:porarily. Its chimes will peal out again for
'all
the .world to bear.
I

!ta1n: indeed, because

.

fi

,,

•

;

Try and Stop Me

"In times of trial," boomed the visiting pas·
:tor, ''what brings us the greatest comfort?"
t From the rear of the church came the aniswer: "An acquittal."
'
i

"

-

. . .

Mrs. Smith, her arms filled·with groceries,
}boarded the bus, followed by her 6-year-old
:daughter, who carefully dropped the fares intto the coin box. "I'm paying the fares to:d:iy," she explained in a voice that carri!!d to
fthe very b.?ck of the b~, "'cause Mom is load- ·

fed."
J-
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. a~ou, .Jhla, quost1on ·

,.t_ _ _ _ • By BEl'JNETT CERF ; _ __ _ _.

1 ·

IN YEARS GONE BY_

,

· J_;ast year my .0 Valenllil·e••
,. fell down our front 1!1.airs.· He ·.
• was badly•hurt, but liatoo to
i;ue ps; Oµr.frlendsbip waµed •..·
· :we now have Liability lnsur:-

ance .cilsting only $25 for Ulre~ ...
. years; Would it pa:y" all nie<ti~
, .:aLand hospital e,si1imaeil of,
· an. injured person even. with·

outlaw~uit? .. : . ·.·...

.· ·.· .

For th1uinswei to vaur 1n,uraneo
qpoi~lons. -feol_ ,
Jo c:~li 111.

frH

Olar1t···1;01ark;.loc~·

·1!6, Main Sfreot

.' f'hcno ffO-t.

..
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Ike, leaders

·.

.

.

Ike Picks .·.Up
Slight _"Cilld·. ·

Ei-PheOixiCiff •·
Bosse$ Fildng ·
:_ Murder Trial

Confer on GOP
-convention Site -

Hunting:

Qu•iil

\

· Jrcuhled wiHt tETTimi UP rmmn
P:lm b BACK, HIPS, LEGS
ra edness, LOS$ OF VJGOR

. If 700 1re II victim of th61! nmp.
'toms then your troubles ma;:r be
tra~ eo Gl.,ndular ln!larnmatlon.
Glandular ln!la.mmaUoo is a con-

:stitutio:cal clise.ue urd medicine•
Umt give temporary J-eliet will not

.remove the ca uses of .J'OW' troubles.
Neglect ot Glandular In!lamma•
tlon often leadJ to premature
and inCU?'llble malignancy.
The past :rear mm ftom 1.000

~t;y.

~unities.have been rucc:esstuli1
treated here at the Excelsior mstltute. Tbe7 have found soothing
relid irnd a riew :est in ll!e.
The Excelsior Institute, devoted
to the tttatment of diseases 'P<M'Ullilr
~

old~ men by NON-SURGICAL
bu a New PRE.E! BOOK
\ba\ tells bow these troubles rnay
be ~ e d by l)?'OVl!!I Ncm-

M~

6mTical treD.tmentl. This book

z:na,. prove ot utmost i m ~ ID

~

-li1t,
-

-'N9 - 9QligaUon,

Address

-hcelsior Irutitute, Dept fi711,
Excelsior Springs, MissourL.

WINNIPEG, Man. IM-U.S, and
Canadian planes scanned the frozen wastes of northern Saskatchecwan, today for two crewmen of a
U.S. Stratojet b o m b er which
crashed Saturday after exploding
35,000 £eet up. Two others have
been rescued.
..
The two survivors, Lt. Col. Kenneth G." McGrew, Yakima, .Wash.,
and Capt; _Lester E. Epton, Preakness, N.J;, •both 33, said they. were
hurled unconsciomr from the plane
and came to. while plummeting
earthward. McGiew's parachute ·
was opening as he revived · and
Epton pulled his ripcord at about'
15,000 leet.
\
They were brought last night to ' .
the Canadian air force hospital
here, where both were reported in
"good condition" despite {!leir ordeal in subzero temperature. Air
force officials said Epton, who was
marooned in ,the snow more •than
30 hours, suffered frostbitten feet
and severely l,loodshot eyes.
• .
Both will ,be flown back today
to - their Air Force base, March

l

-

Field, Riverside, Calif.

McGrew, comm11nde.r ·of the aircraft, and Epton were both spOtted

by \ RCAF . res~ue

planes

No. Dak. Washed & Waxed

Ex; Fancy

R.ed. Delicious , •·

_Re.d Pc,tatoes · . ·AIPf&fLiS.
.SO·,L~-\$'. ·1•·:_:·A.· ft
$lla49.
.·1fliCI'~
Bag·.

/.:'

-~

·_.,

; .

:

'

·.

'.

'

while

about a mile and a half apart ·
Saturday afternoon. Rescue tealllli

were dropped about. •seven hours

after the crash . and a Canadian
police ski plane·•pickedup ~cGrew
and flew him to -.The Pas, ..Man.,
late Saturday.
·

.t,

When darkness and a snowstorm

baited operations, the rescuers set
up a, survival camp- with Epton ·
and 81)ent the night in the bush.
The temperature dropped to· 15 de'
grees below zero. A plane .picked
Epton up -yesterday. ·
· ·
.

.

Body build ·.jg important in de•
termining · ideal weight, .·n:utrition~

~~/:U;~~
~:c:;!f!stet:~
consideration,

into

. Adftrt!Rm.Mt ·.'

.,.Ami~~ee · Ne~

.

To Shrink

1

"• .. · ..

Way·
.··

Painful Piles .

'

,..
F'md Heafina Su&atanc:e·nat
RelieveaPain-Shrinlu H~orrholdl
New Yor~ N~ Y. (Speclal).:.~or the
:first time science has found a new
healing substance with the aston"."
•ishing. abi1ity to shrink .. hemor~
:;rhoids andwrl!lieve p,.tln~without
1,urgery. •. . · , . · . ..
.· ·
In case after caBe, :whlle genily .
relieving pain, actu!ll reduction

(shrinkage)
took place. . ..., .
M.ost amazing. of all~zeaults

1 .

wero iuf thorough .that'Bliffererii

C:Ai.JFORNIA NAV~l

made astonishing statementslike ."Pil:;s have ceased :to. bi) a

~RANGES
$i1;e 29c
288_

.·· ...

• .

• 1

D_oL

!!

problem! . · ·. · · ·.
··
•. i
· The secret is a new healing.aw,;.:
stance (Bio-Dyne•)-cdisco~ery of
a world-famous rdearch institute.
This substance is now available
in suppository . or ·ointment form
under tho name Pf'flPGratit:m·H.~
·At you1' druggist Money back·

.sroaran~ · ..

l

oa.,. 11.a; :N. Off.
.

.

· PLUS GIFT ijOUSE STAMPS

II

.

.

. ,legeta•I~,

, ~hortening _

A Valentine Theme Was Used in the decora-

Winona, pr~sident; Barbara' Gaddis, vice presi-

tions for the annual Winter Formal of Winona
State Teachers College held at the New Oaks
Friday evening_ A dinner preceded the danc-

dent, and Jean Thomforde, secretary-treasurer.
Guests dancing left to right above, are Mr, and
Mrs. Warren Macemon, Winona; Miss Lauray
Beck, Sl Paul, and Thomas Pietsch, Winona,
and Miss DeLayne Halverson aIJd Maynard
Harms, Canton, Minn. (Durley Studios)

ing to the music of Curt Peterson and his orchestra.
The party was sponsored by the junior class With
Charles Hent!Jorne !Jeading the decorations committee. Officers oi the' class are Robert Ziebell,

Formation of

' Alice Fornham,

Home Mission
Church Explained

Andrew Klevgaard
Wed in St. Paul

This; es
.

,Flf~-Al
01r
: . i
.
'

~

t~inler .©lLOSlt-@:u.,~,. •·
Sale @i, Ill f ..t
©oais9 .· @j~eJ -~~, :~a~!tels!!Wo must m~vo'ovorythtng ~ r;iotlirnr;t , _..
hofd :~eld Evo,v fur ploco, tr.omon~

a

· , ·dou• -bargahl't, ,
•

;
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ALL SALES
FINAL
. I

.

Regular

KIND

Price

.

Northern Muskrat Backs

$319.00

.
Ran1:h Mink· Sid••
-·

$544.50

•,•

$467.S~

. $286.00
''Ranch Mink Heads

Sifveai
. . Blue Mink Paw

.,

,

'

· Ranch Mink Paw
I

Grey Persian lamb

Black Persian P~ws

$297.00

WASHERETTE

. Northern Muskrat ·sides
Breath of 5P~. Shado .

I

Brown Persian lamb
U10

ono OI' 11 rnany machlna•
H you nffdl

WBT WASH...,.8-lb, dry
load,· Por ma chino ('
.
FLUFF DRY.
. Per l,oad ...... , ..... ,

.

Grey Persian_ Paws

Black Persian Lamb ·

..

$324.00
$423~50
$544,50
$550.00··
.'$550.00
$275.00
$434.50
$275.00

AUTOMATIC
"Individual .Washing&''
Noxt to Po1t Office' . Phone 7506

. ..

~

.

·

35C · ·
20C· '

·. Vour 8-lb. lo6d WASMED & ·
PLUPP DRIED, por load 55it

FREE Bleach - FREE Soap - .

~VE TIME··AND MON~·.

,
Canadian Ottqr -

let-Out Jap Mink

Shoared Raccoon

.

.

Our Clearanco ·
Prlco lrt Jan.
\

$ijo.oo.··
$385.00
,$357.50 .l
··$ll0.00,·

$253.00
$325.00

$434.JC>.
. $32$.00.

-~co
. 220.00-··
. ,:325.00.
..

'

.

$214.50 .
$242.00•

. $880.00,

$1100,00
$1650.00.

'$1i6s.oo .•

$467.so·

$4~l.so

---- MANv·· MORE· No:r·•us,eo·-' - -

.'

.,.- .
..
. .••,,,..-._.···_·,

i:,11·.

u

'~

Come
STAR·CLEANERS

*

~U1,e,
I:

~i

a!~,~

BULOVA'

j _H~ILTON
~

OMEGA

WApSWOR'i'H

J. MILTON DAHM
JEWELER

·. 112·east ?hlrd Street

*

.

to the

Sb:01 10 to,

t~.

AU· scales fi~ai.

Assort~d lC!ngths.
No-retum11•. No. -~fun.els.

SPECIAL·*

.Good .through Feb. 2a .

$

AnyL1dy'1

· DRES"S

Any Lac!y
*- SPRING
COAT- .
11

.

i.-We Feature
. ' fayby and
·easy budget<
.· . torinl cm 11II ..
I

,· ··.· : 'aannenh•.
• •·. ,I'

.,, '

._ .':

::.

•.·•

':

·

.

· $186A5
·$325.00
··$310.00·

$&ta~oo-

··mo~oo.

$286.00:

'.$385~00::--_,

·si1s~oo -
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H. G. Seaton·
Rich Tone
Honored on
Qua Ijty- Marks
80th 8 irthday ,
Hamlihe Concert Friend! called -at the home

"''I
MA.y .MURR"'Y
D
,..
- Richly molded tone quality with
each of the four- voice sections
trained to smoothly rounded beautr, m,ark.ed th_ e p_rogram_ given by
Hamline University b
t Ce
.
c OU" a
ntral Methodut Church Sunday al(.
ernoon,
A- iustained interwoven tapes• - or music .reached to a cresc"n.... "
,_.
do of praise in the Bach "COme,
Jesu, Come." Work of contempor•
U1 composers was Offered in the
second group by the a capella
choir: Benjamin Britten's "A Hymn
· to UN! Virgin," opened this group
which Included three compositions
by the late Charles Ives whom Robut_Holliday, director of the choir,
considers the United States• best
composer.
The three, representative of dif.
ferent period! in the composer's
work, included "Turn Ye, Turn
Ye," 'based ozdamlliar hymns and
written during the cOJ®Ole?'1 boy.
hood yean; "Christmas Carol." in
whlch the choir hummed the background for the soprano solo b,Y Miss
Kathleen Mason, composition of
Ives' mature years, and "SixtySeventh Psalm " in an experimen•
taI. modern s:ttlng.
_
The lovely reiterated t>hrases of
"Hsve You Not Heard His Silent
Steps" by Ernest Tocb whose
SecMd Symphony will be presentthis
"•d -On a. nationwide br~~dcast.·
....,
coming Saturday, were· baridled
with delicacy, the sheer sweetness
of the soprano voices setting the
mood.
. .
Two compositions by Dowiand
wen sung _by Ronald Hedlund,
tenor, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Hedlund, Gilmore Ave., one of
UU-ee, sololrts with the choir thia
year. High prai.se was giveIJ the
soloist by Mr. Holliday prior to his
appearance on- the program. Mr.
Hedlund's vibrant tenor with its
beautifw.ly-placed tone was enhall d b. cl
clicti H
~ e d ~ ~~~~dienc~n. entl!~~
lum with an 1mcore,
1fiu Mason's clear, sweet so•
pra.no was .heud in two Purcell
songs, 8 pa.rt o!. the group o! 17 th
century court eomposers· works on
the program. Moods contr.asted in

WINONA,
MINNESOTA
.
.

':. _· ..,_. > .

BJo·odmobile ·Set
Fof Fillmore Co.

of
Horace G.d Seaton,168
E.
Broadahem
way, Sun ay
oon to congratulate him on his 80th birthday.
.AJJ informal tea waa arranged for
;1;:•. aftemWllliaoomnLlb~ .Jbisst. dPaauulghwterho'

MONDAY ,·

FEBRUARY·· 14,. 195S: .

PRESTON, Minn-The Red
Cross bloodmobile iS sched•
uled
to make
stops in
Fillmore
countyfiveMarch.
28
through Ap 'l. 1 according to
Mt:5. Edwa~ Sbeldon, county
cllairma.n.
.
The bloodmobile will be at st.
Paul's
Lutheran
Church.
28 from
March·
2CHATFIELD,
to 8 p.m.~ at
tile CANTON
school March 29 from 10..·a,m.
to 4 p.m.; at the RUSHFORD'
Lutheran Church from 2 to s
p.m. March ao; at the PRESTON school from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. March 31, and at the
American Legion Hall in
SPRING VALLEY April 1
from 10 a.m. ta 4 p.m.
a

Winona Deaths

·

No-Sta.te. Deaths'.

At Winona

Gen.. ~r.a I H.O_Sptta
.. • I

John ·.Fuhlb.,,..,.
,_.., 90

Mrs.' • John
.
.A.·.c~la.
··. . ..·· . ..

Funeral services for John H.
SATURDAY
Fuhlbruegge, 1330 W. Broadway,
Admli1IDn1 .
were conducted at 2 p,m. today
Joseph Novotny, llH~ ·w. 3rd ,st.
af the Fawc_ett-dAbraham Chapel,
.
-.
.
the Rev. Haro! Rekstad of. the Mrs. Gus Lehman; 134 FairfaJt
First· congregational Church of• St.
.
fi ci a....,g_
.:.. Buna
· I ...
.. as in ..,
.noodlawn
Mrs. Susie Daniels, 1159-W, HowCemetery. Pallbear~s were H. ~- ard St.
Bor,er, Victor G1s a~on, Dav15
Miss He'len Travenick, 1n1A
Christensen, • Harry PeircE:, _G1enn 3rd st
·
· ·
Anderson. aDd Ralph J, Williams.
•
Disch.arges

I

-.·

_..

.

•

the church eemetery. Pallbearers
were Paul, Donald. Willliun. and
John Bedtke and Eryin and Harold
Boettcher.
.
.
.
Bedtke - · born Feb. ·24,. i8M,
atNewliartfordandresidedinDakota Valley
. . .... •. are: Five. b ro·th.ers, R o. · Surviving
be~ and Mn,, St. Cliarles; Paul.
Plnmview: Julius. Do~e.r, nnd Emll,.
Eyota, and three.·. si&ters, Mrs.
George Otto. Mrs. Charles Beekman
and. MJ:s. Harry Redmen, all of La.

waa made

by the .patroi at 11:50

p.m. Sunday on IDghway 61, ·
Allen Schueler, 360 .Pelzer St., .
forfelted a $5 deposit on a charg<9'
of oper~ting ,a motor vehicle With~
8 8
arnes.t~bwsac:ured11·mnleinbdyshlthel~.-pThatro
1 ar•t·.·
u

"

West 5th
and Orrin
str.. ee.ts .at··.(1:17
a.m.
Friday.
.
• John D. Taylor, Sl Paul, for•
felted a $3 deposit on a charge of.

ALMA, WIS. (Speclal)-; Mrs.
J'ohn- Accola., 82, Town _of Alma
reslde!],t. · died .·.
morning
failing. to comply· with re~tticti011s
followmg a stroke. . > ·. , :· .·.· .
on his driver's license. He was ar•
=u
..,, Ul
Mrs, Acco.la,, Uie fonner teiia
restM by the patrol at 12:25 11.1n,
with her daughter Susie was here
Meisser, was .born Oct.•29,···.1.a12, Crosse•. ·
·.•
.
satui'dayonm.ghwa.y61,... ',.·. _. ., ·
forMr,
the seatoD
celebration·.
•- the Town of- Alm a, th e uaugh....
· Rive.rs,
•
wbo was born in
...
..
.. ·
.· . . S tan
721 E.· Wa bas· b a, st·.,
Wyvenhoe, Essex, England. Feb.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Meis•
Mrs, Sona 0. Johanson
·· paid a $5· fine after pleading gullty
,
lived in ·canada before
ser. She was manied. to .John LANESBORO!· Minn. (Specl8') to,a charlJe of driving :with an ol)..
11 18751
Accola Nov. 12, 1892, and they -F'Uneral · services tor M~ll Sena: &cured windshield, .He was. arresi.;
coming ti> W.iDona about 50 years
spent most of their Uves on a farm Olena Johanson; i4, who me'1. Fri" ed by police at East Broadway md
ago. He will celebrate bis s~h
in the Tell area •. Mrs, Accola day, were held this afternoon. at· Zumbro streets at. 8:05 a.m.· Sun•·
yeu as organist and choir master
Edward ·Sobotta·
Marlin Decker, 1774.Kraemer Dr. was active in community affairs the Johnson Funeral Home and at day, · .
·
. . . ·• 1, •. · •
of St. Paul's Epi!copal Church
Funeral services for Edward SOMrs. Alvin Mueller IUld baby, and was
form~ president of tho· Bethlehem· Lutht!ran Cburcb,' Parking deposits •of $1 were. for,;
1
here the latter part of tlllJ•year.
botta, 161~ St. Char es St., will Dover.
·
·.
the Tell Church Ladies Aid,
the Rev. A. M. Jothen officiating; f~ited b)' Baum~nn & Gor~on, Dll•.
a
be Tuesday. at 9 a.m. at St. Stanis•
Miss, June Chadbourn, 524 Huff 5 1
· • H
h b d·
Burial :,was in, the L.ailesboro vi~ ~uenther, Wdfred Mattison and
laus Catholic Ch":l'ch,.~e. Rt. ~ev. St. .
. urv vors are.
er
us an • Cemetery, Pallbearers were Wayne Alice Tillman, for 111eter violations:·
Of
O
nUSUa
r
N. F. Grulkowski officiating, Pre-. Miss Augusta Nelson, 419 W. fQur so?5, E~mons a nd myln, Jobanson, Joiin Lindboin Jr Car- H. Choate & Co. (on three counts),·
llininary services will be at 8:30 Broadway.
Mond0Vl a.nd Raymond a nd Mel- men Campbell, Kent Sk6tu-:' Paul for alley parking;)V. R. Kapanke,
a.m;. at the Watkowski Funeral Sarah Goetz, Winona Rt 3.
~5fm(:,bur)~dfj&hte:, : 8 • Hillestad,and Harvey Peterson. Ben Kloss and Earl Heller, for
Home. BurW will be Jn St,
Mrs. Robert Rbtt, Winona Rt. 2.
a e
a
an
s. . She worked as II seamstress for parkintLover 20 hours; •· WfWam
Mary's Catholic Cemetery. The
Alvin Pagel, 162 E, Howard St, Floyd (Ruth) Marquardt, Alma, a number of years and was: a Laehn, Donald Gilsdorf, M. H •.·Pe-:.
Rosary will be said at the ~eral
Mrs. Theresa Cheslik, 406 E. 3rd rbdrd_Mrs. PaulD(~iola) Kuecdbl~: member Of the: Ladles Aid of terson and Robert.Rose, for parkhome by Msgr•. Grulkowski at 8 st.
e een, S. . ., 12 gran c
the Bethlehem Lutherlin Church, big on the wrong side of the !treat.
BY MAY MURRAY
Twenty-two of the 24 1st Con- p.m. today. Friends may call
SUNDAY
~~n ~d a sis~er,vJtr~'i, E~ma 1he,American Legion Auxiliary and nnd M. ~. Meyer, for parking in
A voice of magnetic magnlfl· gressional District regislawrs have there after 2 p.m. today.
Admt11lon1
~~~c~~fcet\vui'beQh:id. at thlf Royal Neighbors of America •. a no-pnrlting• zone.
cence filled the auditorium of the accepted invitations to attend the
.,.
,i
I
Mi
h
R
E
S
b
th
Reformed Church · t 2 ,sh13 had be.en 11. patient nt the Jobn•
•·
GOODVISW
.
.
1 owan. 205 · 11D om 8 Tell
College of Saint Teresa when Miss social hour and dinner that will
Mrt....aro 1ino ng er
c ae
.·
...·
. a • son H6spltal1 slnce August ana Wlllf
Guy O, Davison, 37, 902 E. Sanst
Lois .Ma.rsba.11, Canadian soprano, climax a bus trip to St. Pa_ ul Wed- er::Ml'ofs.Mrcars.oFrIDtede Ecn.glGerries89
e1,' ~ 0
v·
K ·
ll · F
. t·mwft~dnesdi~·U:Xi:- ReJ:..,Melvi;z
falling health for several years. born St., paid n $25 fine and cost#
0 • inMiss
was heard. in concert there Satur•
d
s J ll'~ k
h
of
rs. mcent
• . · er, •
m
i •.,,
was born Nov 7 of $3 50 after plea.ding ·guilty In
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AFL .Head, Beardsley
Rollingstone Speakers

ROLLINGSTONE, Minn•. ..:Robert A. Olson, Duluth, president ol
the Amerit!Jlll FederatiOn of Labor
in Minnesota, and Philip A.
Beardsley, mllDager cl the Winona
district social security office,· will
be the speakl!l's ·during a meeting
at the Rollinptone School Wedneisday at 8 p.m..
.
- ·
- Olson will discuss farmer-labor
re.lations and Beardsley will <:plain how ~ ucurity will beru;
fit the ·farmer. ,
·
Tb& meeting .is sponsored by the
agricultural committee of the Wi•
nona comity Demoaatic-Farme.Labor' party.
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Finished Basement ·
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House -Chilly
At 75_Degreesl
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The .homeowner . of today who
overlooks the potential !Jf a finish•

653 Sioux St.

·

Drawn by Jule Whetstone, 261
W. 2nd SL, the permits were for
moving the building from Wisconsin to the Sioux street address and for the construction of
an addition. Floyd Olson was con•
tractor for the move. Estimated
cost of moving was $125, while
construction of an addition was es•
ti.mated at S300. The one-story
building measures 43 by 19 feet.
Philip A. Baumann. Glen-Mary

Addition, drew a permit to con-

struct a 20. by 21-ioot garage ior
SlOO. Furnace ins ta.Ila tions permit., were issued to Leo :Murphy
Jr., 311
Huff SL, and
Georgi!
Schwer!el, ~ W. BrMdway.
Allred C. Kreuzer. 2i8 E.
Howard St .. received a permit to
a

change

partitio,i and

remodel

New House, Moist

New houses are naturally

the bathroom llt 467 Kansas St. at
moisture. It can take
.an estimaled cost of S50.

tun of

a few years

for them to dry out. Old houses
are so dry they're thirsty for moisCOVERS CAPITOl.
Two tnousand gallons ~f paint ture, Unregulated humidifiers on
are required to cover the dome heating plants are no answer to
·
and central section of the U. S. such problems.
In recent weeks this writer samCapitol in Washington.
pled the weather people complain
about. Starting from below freez.
ing in the Connecticut area, we
encountered a wide range of temperatures down the East Coast.
There was fog on the windows in a
freakish near-freesing spell in
Florida, then 87 in Cuba, back to
zero around Chicago, and down to
18 below in MinnesQta, Brother, we

Modern Vontllatlon .makes an interior kitchen practicable for
this unusual plan Sllltable for different exterior treatments,

This

can be a contemporary house with butterfly roof, or a more con•
ventional -ranch · style. Three bedrooms and two bathrooms are
completely segregated from living quarters which, include an informal lltti'Viiy i:oom, Thill is l'lan ZlfJ by Paul T, Haagen, 360 N,
Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, ID.

I FITTING LAST FLOOR

BOAR.p

I

D

can sympathize.

Useful Instruments

Those two instruments can be

just as useful as thermometers.

A hygrometer, for instance,
shows fairly accurately how much
moisture the air in your house con•
tams. It works similarly to a th.er•
mometer, only instead of registering degrees, it registers the percentage of relative humidity.
This is based on the amount of
moisture the Air cAn bold without
causing· a .rainsuirm, at various
degrees of temperature. At 70 degrees, for example, a cubic foot of
air is supposed to hold 8 grains Of
water without spilling it. If that
cube contains only 2 grains or onequarter its capacity, your hygrometer should register 25 per cent.
Norma Finucn.ne, who is the
home economist for the Taylor

He'll Soon Be
Warm in l--lis

TIIaterburq,
Heated Home

j

let the snows come and
the winds howl! All is
coziness and comfort
' indoors when a Water-

A Home Is Your

Best Investment

Superior Heating

Home-building dollars pay
life's richest dividends in
hllppinMS and. Sl!Cllfity. L!!t
us build your home RIGHT
at the RIGHT price,
RE~IABIL1TY MEANS
SATISFACTION

'& Rooiing Co.

N. J. ADDLEMAN

. bury -furnace is on the

;job. May we help you·
plan

YOUR. heating?

75 E. 2nd St.

Phone 3987 or 6518

General Contractor
U3 W. Mill St. Phone 5761

\
It· Com No Mora

To Call en

~

EXPERIENCED
OARPEHTER

Up to 3G months
to pay on
O Siding
0 Roofing
and

·Generat

Carpenter

Free ~;!ates
'

GEO. KARSTEN- PHONE 7466
•

F~-EE ESTIMATES·- PHONE 5339

Vlinona _Concrete Products, ·1nc.
·

·

5775 ~lxth Strttt

-

0
3-r
~

0

..,

Ci>

c:s

c0
\

I

But we never happened to find
a hygrometer or humidistat in use
in any bouse we visited in that big
area. We probably just visited the
wrong homes.

·· .

Cominercial .• ; ..... ~....

G~ages . ; ; : . :> , ..... ;:~.

.. Public (no11-taxable)......

"-------

PI

--

Hardwood Flooring calls for careful installation if it is to look

Today's many new D;Jaterials,
likewise, ar~ particularly. suited to
this purpose, and : make it · easily
possible for .the task. to be . completed on, a do-it•yoUl'lielf basis.
Furthermore, from the ~cial
standpoint, the job can be. spread
over a period of time and the materials and furnishin~s 'selected to
stay within any budget limits.
A well-planned finished basement can provide all the family
needs for recreational si:race, plus
the necessary work and storage
areas as well. ·
·
As a matter of fJlct, this area
is ideal for that second oasual •liv·
ing room which currently has gained .so much popularity due to the
increased ainoUI1t of family ac~
tivity at home.
It can be attractively arranged to
serve as a place fol' TV viewing,
music room, playroom and family
hobby center.
Shut.off from the upstairs living
qu!!rters, the area is made to order
for' teenage parties and the casual
entertainment of grownups as well.
The finishing of this space is a
wonderful challen~
the
do-it. eowner'sto m·
genuity.

DO • • • determine first-whether

. DO • • • corre~ the pitch ofthe
gutter by a readJustment ~f <>n_e or
more of the brackets holding 1~ to
the house.·_
. .
DO • , • if .there IS_ a small leak
through_ a metal, gutter, scrape the
a~ea with a;: wire brush:, coat .it
with a special preservative pamt
and then follow with __,a coat .o£

asbestos roof <:emen_t. ·. ·

DO •·
spread
cement
·roofing

·

• • if the opening is large;
a thick fayer of ._ asbestos
over it, push a piece of
felt or aluminum. foil into

•

it! besl The Am8ican Builder, trade publication 0£ light construc- placed so that the space between
the bottom of the ladder and the
tion, 1SUggests this tip for installing that final piece of flooring
house is one-fourth the length of
against a wall: Hold the last piece directly on top of the preceding
the ladder.
strip. Cut the tongue from a piece of scrap flooring and use it as
a scribe block. Scribe th~ final piece its entire length as shown in
this sketch. Rip along the scribe line at a slight inward angle to
allow _elea,rance ·!or fiWng into place.
--------------------------

665 ·.
300

r' ,

-======~:=::=.....,...--, ·_

REEi> BRUSHES PIONEE'RS
.
The. first. paint - brushes· were ,,,.
made froth reeds wbich grew pro. 15;'

· fusely along tl\e banks of ithe ~:::
Nile. Eal'ly Egyptians 'cut : arid ,~.~-,
shredded . these reed ends -:mto ;;z,.
:fibers. · · . Similar . brushes were ~.
made from the ·. stems •0£ palnl '.0--:
leaves. Remains of such .. brushes,: ..
stilLto be s~en in
British -3
Museum.,,: .
··
· · "·

are

-

... '.

the

.Ra

-~1pieoif. o thl~k layer; of.
oabo,tos cement ovo~ largo

lcacib. '

.

.

DON'T :. • • forget -that, • while .

wire striiiners at the ends :of- the,

gutters will· prevent debris from ·
falling into . the downspouts, the
strainers themselves need.perlodfo
cleaning;
··
· ·
Too much
a "load11 on
bears the label of Underwriters•
electrical
·
o
u
U
e ts means
Laboratories, Inc. As sooil aa youdaagerand
needless
expense.
buy one, carefully read· directions .
.CClnsult us £or 11 completely~
for operating it· Inspect all extinsafe eledrlcal syste1n -- a~ a
guishers at least.once a year. _Fol-,
surp~sing low cost, tool ·-•·
low manufacturers' instructions
for refilling; ·
·
·
. ··. ' CALL 4578

of

EX·t•1nqUIS
• het$ HeII_P
W·h1"/e_ Wa,·t,·ng 4_o,,
f•
A •l
tremen- f O_ . fflVe

.Bad driving conditions caused
by winter's snow and ice ~Ive fire
an added chance .to destroy.· your
home, cautions the N'ational.Board
of Fire. Underwriters, becaus,e the
fire department' may be Uelayed
in answering the alarms. ·
It is a good idea, therefore,__ to
k
fir st 'd fir fi h ·
eep
. ·9.l . e g ting appliYourself horn
ances on hand fot UM m thos~ first
For its accomplishments can only vital minutes before. U1e firefight~
·
be restricted by the J,imits of im- ers arriv.e.
agination in the handling of bar Although there is no all-around
arrangements, built-ins to ' serve extinguisher which can. be ·used
various purposes, wall and :floor on every type of fire, the 2½~gal~
decorations and lighting.
Ion soda-acid type or . 2½~galfon
:r,Ieanwhile, there will still be water 'pump tank. will be suitable
ample space remaining in the base- for most parts oUhe home. Excep.
ment to take care of the more seri- tion is the kitchen, where .because
ous business of the day, the work- of the danger of fires involving
shop__and laundryarequirements. • fats or greases· a carbon .dioxide
OCCUPY BLAIR HOMES
or dry chemical. extinguisher ·is
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - Mr. preferred.
·
and Mrs. Aslak Kvaalseth have
Whatever type you . choose, be.
moved to their · newly purchased sure every extinguisher you buy
home on Peterson avenue. Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford Melby are now
in their new home on Tenny avenue.

f!OR SAF!!~YY'S $AKI!
When ·you're using a ladder to
paint the outside of a house, re•
member that the ladder should be

ti,zao' :

Volumo
anmo doto
US4,.;
,$18,075
:.~•:·
.
D.
. . .
.

:~:~~t

~f.~d ri~d ~: . _)_ , _,_ ~

Building and moving·. permits
were i.Ssued last week by the city
engineer's office for a Kingdom
Hall o! the Jehovah's WitnesS€s at

1955 c1QU11r volume .. ;;.; •.. $22,993 ·.·
·~Residential<.:·.:; ... ; ••... ' 15,748 ·/\ ·

~ortuhlty 1/J tlnlost dOUbla the _liV• gutter or slopping over the sides
mg area ·m his house at •. little of it. .
•.
expense.
·,
DO
if th · t · · ' ·
-Modern methods of construction
• •• .
e wa er is P0lll".1!1g
provide a warm dry basement area- ov~ the: sides·. of the $llt±er, .mwhich .can be improved 'in an un• spec~ the cbannel to .see whepier
tolcJ number of ways: all.calculated ~ebns has collec~d at some polnt;
indiyidual family require- ~ ~~: th.en th~ ~itch of .the gutter .

AP Ruf Est11ht Editor
It takes more than temperature
to keep a house comfortable. You
may .have :felt chilly recently
when your thermometer registered 70 or: 75 degrees. Why is
that? Well, -we aren't going to plug red
flannel underwear, but we'd like
to bet that you never heard anyone tmn ttiat·old summer bromide
cold; it's the hu-i· ii
miclity."
. ~,, .·.
Believe it or · · ., ·
not, the humi~- · ~ ·
ty or lack of 1t _- ~1
can be to blame. , _
And this can cost ' ,__
you a lot in fuel, •·
More people
seem to be both•
ered by this hU• .
miclity problem in .
winter than durBareuther
ing the muggi~st summer periods.·
When the weather is hot, we all
seem to be in a fog anyway. But
at th.is time of the year the mail
is heavy with complaints ranging
from houses reelpng with moisture
-with "sweating" windows spoiling painted woodwork and wallpaper-to homes so dry that furni.
ture falls apart and mysterious
nosebleeds occur.
Both types of letters come from
tbe same towns and the same
neighborhoods There are various
reasons.

.Building in Winona__ )) ·

ed basement u; bypassmg the op- the water is. leakin~ tbrou~the

By DAVID v, eARl;VTHl;R

t

-

To 'Good-Living'

lry Hygrometer
Building Moved
By Witnesses;
Addinon Built

. . ,.

. 0 . MAS()t.,IR"(

·Phone. 4038 ·.
1.160 Wost Fourth St., !•

.
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For -F·a··r··_m lnc-o.-·-me·-_-__

. Making certain the trio was not

Whr>oplng Cranes

Servin.a in The.Armed>Forcies: _.Kenoshan~ObjE!~ts

Forestry Urged -

Geni Somervell VOICE of the OUTDQORS
~~~ v:va:;
Of World War II i:Js
Dies in-florida

.

I__

Plenty of Relatives.
h
Badge~'.Traffic_- To Sp~il ~his_C i1c1· .

WifWna~South~·1,n~/:; To_
~a::i:~,.~'!.,~~~~~~=.~~..:J!~-•- Pafrol;lnc:rease
-·-•-

_ThefamlliuM•~~~M!'

,> .. m~~o~ery'PV111mB~.
___ _ becomes _a opolled ehlld, there's _
_
,
·
,
_
_
_
_
-_-_
_
_
•
.
-Adclreu:
tn fhg ·column. _Pfclures wm b11 returned, if 1"crqumed'.
CALEDONIA, lrtimi°.-Forestry is
to date on America's most publi·
KENOSIIA; Wis: !RI~ A- mem~ g~od-reuon. Six of:hei- paaalbte _
· :_ -.Stt'tliet»Uil'a edstor;The•Winotui Dalli, Newa.
a more impartant part of Houston
cized vanishing bird - the whoop. _ _ . _ , , . .,er of the five-man atate. advis<tey eignt great-grandpar~nts are still
___
County farm income than ever
ing crane - in the following ar•
· -_- - · , committee on _the trafflc patrol lIVingi There _wall a nventh When
__ --_. -- --•· H li La -- •
din
bef
ticle. It will be recalled that Bob
- tt.ie USff~ .P0P!' to join the 1st M_a~ -.liays he'll 11bject to _the proposal Cheryl w11a. born Nov. 7, but ho
ext~io~c~~ils a~:t. ar e rson,
Smith, formerly flyway biologist
·- - -- , 110w being readied f~r legislativ~ died laSl month.0 ThQusands of acres, however,
here_, was the man who f~d the
.\
__ • __ - _
__ __
___ ,_ _ .
• in _J_apan. _The ihip· cb1ied 1,249 acUon, to boost the highway force
which are classified as forest land
nesting grounds of a "Pair m the
70 c,fficers to GOO,
ste
.
.
---_
!1'°m
·new
the
fromfJapan?.td
Mu.mes
should be planted with trees, he
~::!o;.!n~c:~ • Here is Hen•
.d-d- -, -_·N
-- -- Anthon_.)' ZeiUer. who also ,ls
, assignment in Korea , said, as they are not.actually wood.
u en y - Ursery
- chairma)l <>f the Kenosha -Count)t
- - - ..I. ,' .
- ed And ue 11.ot suitable 'for PU•
....,..,ua
The whooping cranes that
Board. 11aid. today he'.ll oppose l)le - . - - . - . - - - - - - -_ - •
-• M '.. ~ '--.
•
_-._
lure.
to the 1952 level, close to the
a.IlAnt little b d i b. d
- WYKOFF, M.lnn •. (Special)- meuure at a comuuttee meeting OKLAHOMA PITY fRI - p:0010Lately the lawmakers have in•
low point of the past decade.
II I
• an
n : g figh
Mo__nday__ c'_'be~ause__m_os_ t of the co_at veI_t_n_llla_n1_, 26, told po-lie_ t •_- wo_ m- Wavn_o Fr-•lhol_t_!_- son_or
troduced a different method of
There were only· 13 whoopers
:ons: nati;n~g=A. e;~cr::
· ~rs. Earl Freiheit; now 1s sta~ of the eXPansion will fall on the an came in. the back1 door ot·bts -_
controlling floods, he continued.
on or near the refuge in the
another in their contest with
tionl:!1 -at San. Dl!go, (ia~., foi- .poputous ·111lceshore communities.'! home, deposited _a baby about 'I
The Hope-Aitkin Act carries the
winter of 1938-39, and despite
man and nature.
·_ Ma!JDe C0 11?8 ba~c. tr8.llllllg, __ He _· In -- thc1,e areas _ h!l __ said; Ioeal months; old in_ the· bWMJJl, with A
watershed idea which is attacking _
the first_ protective efforts the
sack of diapers•and·a nurafnS bOtauthorities already .are doing
enlisted earlier this month;- _ -_
number -sa~ed to the all-time. the problem at its source.
Three of the 24 surviving shoopPvt, William E. Doarli:is;_son·of adequate job oftraffic supervision. tle and ran out tho front door.·
Houston County with its acres
low of 1s m 1941-42.
way from the
ers wt!o beat their
_Dillnrd said he 1lilcl never seen bet
~-· · - - _- ._ · - .
Mr. and. Mrs, ;Earl -Doepng, •a
which are suitable oniy for Wood·
-Texas Gulf coast toward the Arc•
~earm.g completion of basic trrun• brother, Cpl, Herold :11. Not'°"' fll ~ore. Tho bab7_ was taken to a
tic last spring .failed to return to _Then the buildup began, until !4 land can do a tremendous good by
·Marine Cpl. L•land C~ Lar~ - Din~_'\'.ith a unit of the ,6th ArmOJ,'ed serving in Germnny. Be hila re•en• ur&ing home._._-__ -- - - - - _· •
the wintering grounds. And for the bll'~s __were coun~d in 1949-50. a sound tree program, Larson said.
·-·
1~1s1on a~ Ft. Leo?4rd Wood, 1fo;! listed -for another year of duty.
Trees and grass are nature's son, -s011 of Mr. and Mrs.
first time since 1937 when the Durmg that penod, the flock
Aransas National Wildli!e Refuge brought ~ack an average of four ~e~ of slowing erosion. The George Larson, Mabel, checks_ Hell ~eceive_ a brll!f furlough. be~}The American Legion post.·here is
was set up in Texas to protect young _birds each year from the binding effect of gra~s roots and a voltpge regulator while serv• fore completing ~ second half_ of I named in hcinor of an uncle, Carl
Nelson, who _was killed in acUon in
.
the 16-week training.
them no young birds were in the mysterious summer n e s tin g the grass blades stoppmg the force ing with an aircraft repair
Harvey Erno1t Schmidt, 18, son World War I Nov. 11; 1918, Pvt.
grounds somewhere in Canada's of the rain drops is elementary in squadron of the 1st Marine Airremn~nt flock
craft }Ving 11.t the Iwakuni Nav- of ~ ' ~nd Mrs. Ernest Schmidt, Stanley Nelson's address is: ,Btty.
stopping erosion.
northwest territories.
·
111 Air Station in Japan. A ~nllsted .tn _the A1r Force )feb. _:J and B, 3rd 'mg. :tJttn., .t\AA,. RTC, Ft.
"Tree! may be thOught af as
Federal official~ have ju3t
··
graduate of the Mabel High - 1s now tAking huie trailung at lM Bliss, Tex.
The whoopers never were second in <!ommand when controll•
given up hope of finding the
ing erosion. Woods should defi• School, he entered the Marines Lackland Air Force Base;· San -------- ·----------------very numerous, Howard says,
three missing birds, whose
ar·-118_01m_nrnr_ IM_, ,
Antonio, Tex. He is a graduate: of
December 1952.
nitely be kept from grazing, This
because each family needs a
loss is a major blow to hopes
PHO ND
.:t 11 I lHIU
I u. iii u
the Wykoff High School
gives the woodland a chance to beconslderabl1: 11rea for lt1 op•
ol bringing ba.ek the 'bugle.
The Winona Army recruiting Roncild Kollos~, el<lest ~on of Mr,
come well matted , with leaves,
At Aransas, the
erations.
OCALA, Fl&. !A'-Gen. Brehon B. 1 voiced giants whose sevendead branches and other refuse station announced today that qual•\ an~ Mrs .. Melvm Kel!ogg, has repairs will take over neatly a
foot wings carry them along at
Somervell, 62, who commanded the
that covers the forest floor. Also ified high school graduates can ce1ved his Arm~ discharge•. lie
square mile each, and defend
heights beyond range of the
Anny·Service Forces in world war
• young trees, masses and small still _enlist for a school of their, ~erved 19 months in_ Korea and.was
it bitterly.
ll, died of a heart attack yesterday; eye-sometimt5.
plants help in retarding runoff," choice. The Army has , over one r separated from active duty -at -Ft,
d ,
.
.
,
at his Florida home.
If you phono_ beforo·e p,m,,.hundr_ ed, courses in the. technical: Sheridan, Ill.
SiDce retiring from the Army in· 1t 15 ~~ umes they on t that Their original travels ranged the agent said.
a speciaLc:arrler will deUver'
fields availab~~ to high school grad-' AR
a
bit~illions of hunt_~s ~ow °!Je ~:J:c;hea:arc:~mcot~totoc~~~~
19'6, he had been president and
{Speclal)WJS.
KANSAW,
uates. In .addition to this, men with j .
h
Ar
H
e. re • C }' '
chJ.irm11.n of the board of Koppers i ig W e cranes WI
your mlssinlr Dally ~ewi.
RENT A
or without a high school education! Ric:hard Rlc:herdson, son of Mr.I1
tilOO
Co. Inc., manufacturer of indu~- cr:owned heAdS and _black tipped h adro ~a. nl owe!eferm ~ads
may choose any of the Army tech- I and Mrs. Arc~e Richardson, Is
g ll' 5 or;
e O Y wm
trial machinery and industrial by./ wmg feathers. B_ut only three a
"inffp)l:e'Q"llm_· O~~ffi)_
nical branches or enlist .f?~·- du!y on leave om his N_avy duties.
, needed to make mistakes last fall, ~a~ey:=~~glnsi~:a::; i~~ o~~
products at Pittsburgh Pa
U Q U-&Vlllit\lJ IJ tsaU\1
with the 10th Infantry D1v1 10n ID
Be had one attack last year and' if tbat indeed is what happened.
L1to~Mod~l1-AII Mako,
Germany this year, the_ 4t Field ARCAD_IA_ Wis, _ '
O ISCflffllOate
cated, a nd th at only a year or so
Julian Howard, manager of
alter two surgical operations came i
-·
Artillery and 35th Quartermaster -Pvt. Dov d Ct
ago, in th e Mackenzie Di5trict
here from Pittsburgh to recuper- i Aransas, a .f.J ,000-acre refuge
()f
Thomp1on;·son
Carson,
Ft.
at
Company
Pack
the
of
LB-Officers
Fla.
MIAMI.
Park.
National
Bufialo
near
Corpus
of
north
miles
some
to!
appeared
he
said
ate. Fri_ends
75
D~de County GOP_ Executive Com- i Colo. AP_~licants _may_ ob~ain fur. , Mi:. - and · :Mta,
The flight pattern of these
be malting good progress toward' Chris.ti, says that no trace of
I
m1t~e meet tQd11y to ~onsider ther details by _contact~~ Sgt, 1Onn ;c ·Th~mpson,;
rec~lll yurs hu b!U!n con•
the missing trio can be found
recovery and planned to resume
whether legal action will be taken llough al the Army reci'IUtiflg Of., now 18 taking bll8•
stant, taking the birds across
there. And, he adds, ..tre•
his duties with Koppen next
against a Miami hotel owner wbo fice in the Winona Post qtfice ic training with
Texas, c e n t r a I Oklahoma,
I mendous interest has been exmonth,
Dlol 8-2230
120 Walnut St.
the 10th Irifantry
refused to permit Negroes in the Building.
Kansas, Nebraska, south DaSomervell, a native of Little' hibited by state game depart•
Division · at 'Ft.
hotel dining room for a Lincoln'
kota, North Dakota and north•
!tock, Ark., graduated :from the I men ts, Audubon societies, con"11l9ht--twont)'•twO thirty''
Kenneth ThomPJOn, ·son of Mr. 1Ril~y, K~n. He
Day dinner.
westerly across Saskatchewan.
U.S. 1!1ilitary ~cademy in 1914. His I servation groups and individ•
The meeting was called after 24 and Mrs. Roscoe A. Thompson 306 enliste'H m the
The spring flight north starts
expenence WJ.tb the Corps of! uals throughout the flyway,
E. King St.,'has! Army- recently.
Negroes, :most of them members;,.
in mid-April, the return in Oc•
E.nvneers won him l variety of' and we are !ure that if these
been rell!ased:1 Pvt. , Thompson's
of the coll])ty RepublicAn orgAniH- 1
taber-just about the time of
usigrune.nts in a nd out of govern-'. three birds were lingering
-· -from active duty 1address is: Co.
tion, were asked to leave the
waterfowl hunting seasons,
' somewhere along the way they
ment.
with the Army. D, -8 7th Inf•. D. lhompson
Urmey dining room Saturday night
when most of the known losses
He headed th e WPA in New York' would have been discovered
fh!)mpson .was a R~gt,. 10th Infantry Division, Ft,
by Hotel President E. M. Claugh.
have occurred.
' by now,"
City trom 1936 to 1940.
.
corporal at the Riley; ·Kan.
He returned to active Army duty' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ton.
.
-.
-_
' . . _:
. ,r: ,•'
...
'... '
; .
tfme of se~ra-1
Mark Casper, att9rney fo_r the
~ World War ll. He jumped from I
Uon. He en red! IND_EP_-£NDENCE,__ Wis__;_ -Pvt.
county ,GOP committee, said he.
lieutenant colonel to lieutenantr
•th
ye8.l' I
in littl1!h more
general
wo Ch orIes. • Sc horlau; son of Mt.
_. e =my
-~ould as k f or a damage suit of
th aAnn
d f than
ud became
Phono MM,
174 Contar Stroot
years ago, took/ and Mrs. Edwin ScharJau entere<l
: betw_een $250,000 and $500.000,"
By HOWARD GARl5
Y
e.
ea O
,_
basic training at the Army .Jan. 20 and now ls tak~
0 ranch .wown then u Sernces. Of
, charging the hotel owner with "a
_
HAVE US ANALYZE YOUR INSURANCE PRODLEMB . /
Ft. Riley, Kan., ing basJc. tralnJng at Ft. RIiey,
iupply, ~er. hthe Army Service Uncle Wiggily and his friend Pat Longears as he twinkled his pink: partial breach ~ contract. which
WITHOUT COST OR OBLIGATION
and ~er v e d a Kan. 1li$ addtess is: Hvy, .Mtr.
i the GOP comm1~~e had with the
~ ' ; ; oper;~ ::a~to i5uperv:: Butter, the jolly grocery store goat nose'. "They are blown away."
8
0
• year m Korea be- Co., 87th Inf Regt 10th Inf Div
I
hotel restaurant.
"You never can tell Wiggy
th • k
M"
tl
PP ymg
tir Ar
·•
•
The attorney said he was also' K. Thomp101J fore being releas- Pt. Riley, Kan ·•
err 5 ates bl~al.l!d the oat all he nibbled
gen eman, itW\I on
.
u e my. ,
th;~n';al ~erv1ces _will be held in on the ice of Frog Pond. They a piece of lwiss cheese. "Many check.mg to se'; "il. adion might_ b~ ed at Ft. C11r.son. Colo.
11ArJ;2ur~. were watching the three bad chaps times, before, you have thought b!ought for violation ~f th e civil
OSSEO, Wis. (Special)-Pvt.
0
:B~al
0
·:.~
Pvt. Gere Id '(, Papenfuss, son of Stanloy c. Nelson, son of Mr and,
tbe Negroe~. ·ted t th
gto j-the fox, the woll and the bob cat that the fox, the woll and i,he bob ritts
~ational cemetery
O
·
• <.e<,mparo ...-I.th an:, caa~•>
e Mr. and Mrs. Victor Papenfuss, Wi- Mrs. Olaf Nelson, has eomp\ete1f.
~ egroes were mvi
wa v.Ta ed u tat would never bother you any 1
b • bl
a·
P more. But they always. came I mee!mg by Wesley ~arrison, R~\ no~a_-Rt. 2, is taking basic Army basic training -at Ft. Leonardi
,PP
The U.S. traffic death toll f.! 7 3 . - emg. 0 ~ a Y,
: publican state comnu~eman and trammg at Ft. Bliss, Tex. He en-; Wood, Mo. After a 2-week furlough
deathf per hundred million., miles Iin the rabbit gentleman s skate back."'
4J!. 'l _
_Dl!EP ROCK PE:R-FEiCT
'"Yes Pat they always came I a_ co-charman of the Lmcoln .~ayl listed in the Axmy last month. Pvt. he reported to Ft. Bliss Tex.
RANG'G OIL, por sol. , .. , •... , .I!,~~@: of auto travel, the lowest in the' sail.
1
..
•
.
Tis: Btty.. D,
rthpe=
'81a~~~~~s
Mr. Longears had made himsell back," admitted the J'l!bbi.t gentle• i
world and 50 p,er cent lower than
'
' R C,' Ft. Bliss,
·•
a sail which, wh~n fastened to his man.. "But I ~ i t ~ be a son and some 150 of the 425 white Tex.
it was 15 years ago.
back, sent him skimming over the long t.ime, now, b re tliose three guests followed 'them.
(wllb Klcenlt• additive) D
ck to try to .
bad chaps come
.
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special}.
Ice on his skates without any need nibble my ears,"
1
A,3.C:, Lowell 0Ptm, &on of Mr.
"Don't be too sure Wiggy!"
for him to use his hind paws.
and .Mrs. Ted Opem, spent four
'
But the wind blew Uncle Wig• warned the goat.
days here before leaving Sunday
'
gily too fast with his skate sail
OVI for reassignment at Amarillo; Tex.
-Pat Butter skated to bii rescue: ' 'Well. ~ey. won't COD;~. back '
IIll! took off th!! sail The wind blew n~t away' will they Pat.
. He w~s en route from the Samp.
.
.
'
TOP QUALITY
MONDOVI, W15, {Special)-M15S son Air Force Base, Geneva, N.Y.
. Not}or several hl>Ur-1 I l.hmk,
the, sail to the far side of frozen
PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
Donna Shaw, dau~ter. of ¥r, <!nd
Frog Pond. The wind wrapped the Wiggy.
Fuel Oil o Motor Oil
PLAINVlEW, Minn. -Cpl, J.oujs'
"Then we had better skate back Mrs. Joel. Sha),V, • ifo~dovi High
skate sail llJ'OUDd and around and
Gasolim,
00Jlitruor. l~ 1:he WlJliler of the· J. ":'•rtln, son_ of _Mr. and Mrs.
around the bad chaps. Then the across Frog Pond and go to my
?ID l llllp Oil ••• ll.h UL
Edwm H. Martin, 1s assigned , to
,a war · l
Th
Gas
Hanson's
wind blew them high into the air hollow st.ump bung!tlow to get
Ji't. I F11m1e1 ou , .. 1u, 1aL
d
and far. far away, sijll ~Tapped in warm," suggested Mr, Longears. selec~e~ehor_ class aD tbe faculty the 511th Airborne lteglmental
On HI-Wava 61-144 -• She has t1°id a constant A aver Combat Team that will represent
"We shall have to strike out, using
ED BUNKS
Uncle Wiggily's ska•.e sail.
&
• the aggressor force in "Exercise
. 11 h
"Well, l'at I think that's the our legs to skate With now as I
1078 W, 5th St. Ph0n1 2314
OIL DELIVERED
FUEL
.. . . .
.
age m a • er work for four years, Follow ME;" at Camp Rucker, Ala.
.
.
end of the bad ~ps," said Mr. no longer have my skate sail."
9'859
PJIONE
.
atom,
'J-'he exercISe is a slmullited
prt;ident of
"~t will make us warm to skate
·
"fop Quallty 1Fuof ·Ofl!J11
"Good Clocm ' Coal"
'
1c warfare 1;llaneuver. Martin is 1a
by ourselves, instead of being sail• class h~~o't~!: ._
,,
comm~cations ~hief of the team s
ed by ~e wind," bleated Mr. But• secre'ta
'
BatArWlery
67tali~th Airborne Field
ter, takmg another biJ..e of Swiss Benior clas~f
on. He entered the_ Army. in
cheese. This time he nibbled into has been on the
TUESDAY. SPECIAL
May 1953 and took basic trammg
a large hole which pleased him selling commit
at Ft. Campbell, K;v., before being
tee She is h ir. _
very much.
assigned to the 5llth at Camp
"Well, let's go!"' suggested Mr. man of the c
Indu.dM se>ui,, b.Pl!a.d o, .Polls. butll!r, vegetable, coffee or tea,
Rucker.
U?ngears. So be and his goat of "{hlcb she bas
Try Our Family Dinner
·
member
a
been
across
back
skat::
to
started
friend
Noon and Evening Dinner _ _...,.._ _ _• frozen Frog Pond.
MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. · four years.
A,3.C. Edwin A. Butenhoff Jr. has I
Donna is editor·
While they are doing that, supPLAN YOUR. NEXT PARTY AT THE HUNTSMsNS ROOM
completed A i r.
pose we see what the three bad of the 1955 !!cliMl
Fo~c~ b · a B i .c
chaps are dning. At first they did yearbook~ a Na- ' Donna
nothing. They couldn't.. They. w~re tional_ Honor Society member, took lrallllllg and . is
all wo~d _up and twisted inside part m the junior class play, was n o w attending
U~ele W1ggily's s)rate sail and the 1n a on~-act play which was pre• s<:hool at Kelly
wmd was blowing them along sented m .a contest has been a -Field. He farme4
entering
through the air about ten feet Future Homemakers of America before
You'll Lon Th•
. . ' ' '.
' :!
'_, ·__
.
. . _·. -: .
i. ·-,: ...
memb_er four years, and attended the. Air Force: in
above, th~ ground.
November. AirI "This JS all your lault, Fox.le!" the Gll'l! Badger State in 1954.
man Butenhoff's .
II
•snarled the wolf.
~
USAF
address
I: "What do you mean it is my
Security is:Service,
0

!tc1~~~-b~~o~~~

~Jeci,:i~~:
the birds are watched from plat•
forms atop 20-foot poles, where observers with binoculars can see to
the area covered by the next tower. When teams are in the field,
contact is maintained by radio 10
there is no duplication.
The drop in the llock count
returns the Arama1 """"'Ation
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Mnlo, Tex.. llis ,'.c)•
'should stand together on the far
parents, Mr. and - Butenhoff
'shore of Frog Pond and wait for
IE'
LA CROSSE. Wis ...::.William Van Mrs, Edwin A. ButenhOff.Si;.,. live __
Uncle Wiggily to be blown to us
- li;.r
rd:.
. i•
,
I..wn, i\Jxi~t iO, the chairman of bere. t by his Glrnte lli\m" askeQ Wolfie.
"'Where People Eai B11 Choice
I
i "Yes, it was," admitted Foxie the La C{osse C()unty ward of
· slowly. "But Bobbie told us to supervisors,. was found dead i,n his . LEWISTON, Minn. -Marino Pfc.
, .. Not By Ch-anci;
north o( here Sun• Merlyn D. H•nson, son·of Mr.. and 1!
stand on ~e shore of frozen Frog home 10
123 Eut Third Street
. Mrs. _Marvin L: Hanson, arrived at.
.
Pond and if we hadn't stood just day.
Phone
9968
where we did stand, this blown Anthony Watunyl!, deputy coron- -Inchon .H;arbor in Janu<1cy a!x>ar\1
- - away skate sail never would have er, said he died of heart fail~e
tangled itself around us like now. late Saturday afternoon, Van Loon
was supervisor of the town of Hal•
So it's Bobbie's fault!"
.11 Aw, YOU' chaps are all wet!" land for more than 2li years and
sne~ed the b<tb cat. "It was was serving his sixth year as chair,
Fixie's idea to start with and no ; man of the county board.
a- ·
matter where we stood the skate
sail would still have wrapped it• 'ELGIN EAGLES 4-H
PLAINVIEW, _Minn. (Special)self around ·us."
0 Scores
,Elgin Eagles 4·H Club held a
The
the
admitted
·so,"
maybe
"Well,
of le>cal, stat, and na•
skating party at the Plainview rink
wolf.
tiona I ,port• l!Yenb
"Anyhow, we are wrapped Sunday afternoon. A business
around tight in this sail of Wigg,'s meeting followed at _the _Milton
and what is going to. happen to Schwantz home we-st of here, Mrs,
--STBRO··oR~
_n_
us?" bowled the wolf. "Quit sbov- Schwantz reported on the leaders
0 Sports News
._
II\\
ins titute and John ,Lubinski told
Ing me!" he snarled at the fox.
1
such u who's sl;nttd
- pL..:.. 4007
576 E 4... s
't 'crowding me!" of the :January leade_rs meeting.
"Then rou
· "''"~., , ·
• ~" ~~
~feo/ displays were discuued and - ·
yapped Foxie.
with local and national
Tbe
"Both of you stop getting so Judgmg contests were held.
tnms
close to me!" mewed the bob cat. lunch committee was· Dallyce and
So the three bad.chaps quarreled Jan Schwantz· and Mary Lou and
· .
among themselves as they were Ruth Ann Zabel. . · •
0 Interviews
blown farther and farther away,
with local sports per•
wrapped tightly in the skate sail.
·TRY OUR
As Uncle Wiggily and Pat Butaonalltitt
ter skated home, suddenly Uncle
Wiggily said: "Pat we ·must skate
•
faster!"
"Why?" bleated· the.goat. -. .Are
the bad chaJ?S alter us?" ·
"No," replied the rabbit. "But I
Immediate Servlc-.,
WITH CHUCK WILLIAMS
must hurry to my-bungalow to get
Nurse
for
ready
valentine
my
Mo~day thrru Friday at 6:15 p.m.·
Jane. This is Valentine's Day!'!
· More about the rabbit's valentine
tomorrow il the ice pick doesn't
rniriutes from .
Only
fall into the jar of maple syrup
II
II
· downtown Winono
and get so stuck up that it won't
.. ~~·==::!~~
!.s=aa~:::S:=$$_S
,_..,.,s speak to the lollipop.
,:,1m,._...,...,-,..,_
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St..Mary's Third

·tn Co81l~rente ·Play
•,

I

· •..•

MOORREAD/Minn_,; -_The St; as from improving center John

match 9.3 u Neltxke Kored four goals, three In
the first period, The Blades, 1 group 11f St. Mary's
College 1tudant1, b11t the Hornets 2.0 Tuesday
night to Ht the ,tos, nir Svnday•, 9am1. ( Daily

Roger Nflt%1c• (14)

NEITZKE SCOR ES

~• th away after drllling the' puck Into the net
f urow) In t¼>. first F)ffiocl of the game Sunday

bttwun tho Winona Horntl'J Ind TIT•

lftll'MDll

N1ws Sports photo}

ran Heights Blades. Th, Horntts won tho nturn
0

0

0

0

Mary's Redmen cardiDg a 69-52
· ·
· · · eo·
· u·
·· · nf
,,_; . ·
Minnesota . egi;_ 9°. ereu.ce vich?ry over Conc~rdia h~re Satur~y
night, mov~d into thir(!: place m
MCC s~dings and. set th~ stage
for their next game, against St.
ThOmas.
.
The Redmen host the Tomrn1es
Tuesday night at Memorial Hall
and will attempt to reverse an earIy season d~eat at the hands of
St. Thomas m St. faul.
The Terrac~ He1ghters were
beaten 86-62 by the Toms the first
time they played.
The Redmen got good outside
scoring punch from guards Marty
Coughlin and Ken Jansen, as well

0

0

0

·o

0

curran.
.
·
·
. Curran ,made six fie1d goals
in nine attempts and Cou,sblln shot
8-for-19. Jansen bit five field goals
in is attempts ..
, Forward Bill. Skemp,· St.. !lary's
leading scorer, got' only six. points
against Concordia but played perhaps his best defensive game of the
season.
.
Skemp 11ufferetl from a cold
shooting night, hitting two for
16, while the other forward, Fred
Sheridan, was 3-for-12, Sheridan,
______
·
W.

<l111ta-.,11 ,, ... , .... 10

Bamlhle ........... I
sr. MABY'a ...... 7
SI. TbomH ....... g
Aupbur•

I

ts

r
,

.

'

.

.

a£ternoon's battle.
The game was a rough, : slambang affair and 11 penalties were
assessed, but only once did the•
players reach the point where they

Big Tourneys ,
·_Start -Scramble
For Jop Teams

started swinging.

That bit of extra-curricular activity occurred when Jim Langowski, a Blades player who was a
member of the Hornets during the
Southern Minny season, and Hor-

- fame up with a counter in the
same session and three more goals
·· in the third period.
The game Sunday gave the
team1 a l·l standing. The Blades,
• team organized on an intramural
barn at St. Mary's College, surprised the Hornets 2-0 Tuesday

tinued.
Neitzke led the Hornets' charge,
~coring four goals, including three
in the first period. Gillis of the
Blades also scored in ·the first and
Langowski and Mike Naughton
counted for Terrace Heights in the
second.
Other Hornet members who scored were two by Bob Michalski and
one/each from Bob Beeman, RllS.5
Schmidt and Joe Bambenek.
Lyle Halliday had two assist.5
tor the Hornets and was helped
in that oepartment for the winners
by Ken Meinke, Chet Breza and
Fred Strommer.
It waSJ?'t announced whether or
not a third game ~ be play~
to break the tie existing between
the two teams.

McAndrev,s' Dogs
pominate Open
Retriever, owned

and handled

by Jimmie McAndrew!I of

De-

corah, Iowa, took three of the
first four places ill the Open Al].
Age stakes of field trals held Sunda1 at Prairie !!land under the
LI!(Etll'11
ipOI!Sorship of the Tri-State Hunt· RoRN~ - Lanmi. 110.i, Took ud
mg Dog Association.
Hilllday, lle!CA; Nollue, centm-; lienKracker, a black labrador, was ~.
first pace and Mick and Tux were man. C&n'Oil. Xoch. Mlehutl. Strommu,
thi?d J.Dd fourth in the Open B.srMARY'8 - LJ.nar, foal: NaUlhtlfll
stakes,
~ Faw. dt!ilu; Frltclia. canter: Daw.
Trip, a black !abrader owned son
and Glllb,
'lrill6L Moran,
Spare.-<:opp!ngtt,
Langcnnkl,
McBem-J',
Pierre, Cad•
and handled by Bill Webster of albert. Keller Tacho lloerner

~m¥if~:~~1m~~~:,~

~
i:th;o:n~~!D~~ys;~e:
yellow labrador belonging to Dr.

Fm!T
2:30;

P~O~~~. ~

Gnu.

J ~~).

<llllu.imd>, 3 : l * l l l l •

R. B. Sabban, Rochester, was first Mlchahld
ffiallldaJJ, 8:~; Ntlllke CMelllk1), u,11;
<unzristr\),. 15~50; R. Beem.an
ahead o:f 15 other entries in the <=assisted), 11,so.
-n""PY
S'-'-es
SE=ND PERIOD - N~t011 cllllUS!st• "Y
.,.,. •
edl, 9:00; LalliDWJkl <anl!Jllrtecn, 11:30;
Winner in the seven-entry Quall• B:u:n- Cl!ruaJ, 17:n.
fying Stake• was Mike, a golden
THIRD PERIOD- Sclunldt <anumled>.
retriever owned and handled by ~ 36lH~Jf:=mu>, 13 =13 • Neitz.
Mn. H. D. Barbour of MinnePl!lUL2'1EI .
apollJ.
Frltcbe <tripping), Frltc:h• <tripping),
Monn (clipplnJI), Strommu ClillhiD11J,
PUPPY 8TAKEI IU Entries)
l-nSplce"-YeDow ubradm. awned :me! FrUcha ltrti,;,lnsl, Beema:> lboardlngJ,
l11111dled by Dr, R. B. Sabbann, Roch· HaJlldllJ' Cflght!Dzl, LElgowlkl !fillll11Di'),
Neittke (flghtln&J, Frltcbe ltrippille>.
estn, MlnD.
J-"S~unmy"-Yellow Labrador. owned
and handled by Frank Vlktora, Au,.

tln, MIDn.

> - ~ ..~ -

5COBE BY PEB.IODa
ST. MARY'S
1 2

~

Golde..n Ret:r:i9'n::r.

BOR."'lETS

llld hADdlt0 by Barton- Lund. Galea·

Tille, Wu.
4-''Prle"-Blaci Labndar. oWl>ed and
handled by Axel !>lober,, Rochester.
MIDn.
C.rtitlcw aJ !dorll1-·"'l..cro....

-

Golden

Retri!'ver.

Finholl, Dtcorah. Iowa, and
IDtlllu. ~
,

DERBY STAKES 123 Entries>
l-"Trtp'' - Black Labnodar. owned an~
?1Bl1<11ed by Bill Web>la, Lake Cit:,.

Minn.
:1-'"Icllkahof·Fln-Chler· -

,

Golden

REC PEE WEE LEAGUE
•

R~

trltnr, owned and handled by E:rnle
Butterfield. WlnonL
>--nur"' - Yenov Labrador. mrned and

handled b)' ruck Andenon, Holmen,

Wis,

••~•
- Golden Labrador, mrned
and handl~ by Donald Hen, St.
Paul.

C.rfillc&to ol lurll-

1-" Quttn Rustr'' Golden Retrle.n,
~ ud hMdl~d by Rob!rt N~!Jon,

Austln, 11nnn.

·=

~"Bingo- G<>Jden Retrl=, owned
lllld handled hy J
Fella, Vi'lnona.

Ju4i:•>-

Mc:Andrew-a. Deeorab,
P!lll Hotl)l)Iltri Wlnona.

Iawa. 1

Jlmmll

lllll

Golden Retriei.·er, own~d
and handled by Mn. H. D. Barbour,

l-''Mike.. -

Mmne.a.polis..

Rip-Tide" -

Golden Retiiev-

tt, OW!led anct handled bl' Flngh Puc1'.,

Winona.

,_"Pep'o Mlnt" -

ed And bandled

Black Labrador. own•
by

Merrill Stevena,

Rochutu.
J11~
lL C. Lohu &lid T~d Ho~. WJ.
~!la.

OP:EH

l-"'Xnck•r'" -

and handle,!

Dee<>rah,
S-'"Im~" -

u

Entrlul

lllac1'. Labrador, owned
b7 .1un:nie McAndttva.

Iowa.

Bu~ Lurradar.

~

-dre-

!

).-"Mlek" -

l

~•'Tux"~u ~ll-l!vu. eWMd

J'

a

and

D!corah,
•
Labrador, OW!lo,d and

handIBI bJ \Mn Flnholt,

1011'L

Black
ha!tdled b:Y .nmmle
corah. Iowa.

•

De-

w

h&Ddle-d b:, Jlmmle ll'lcAlldreW!, ~
conll, IOWll.
Clnt,Ek- or M•rttJ· 1- Ginger' Y•llow Labrador. owned
.,,cl lwldled b:Y .Joe Bambach. st Paul.
11
,. h 4 Art H1tt=' uid Allen Peters, W-monL
1,

t:

a;

t;

_

a

Lanes boro Team
',: SpOnSOfS Danee

a
....I
'
1'

•.
•: LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)The Lanesboro Baseball Club is
,,sponsoring a benefit dance next
t:Saturday, Feb, 19, at the Lanesboro
;:eomm,tmity Hall. Havin_g no 5P?n, sor. ~
,fM.cluh u r,1Mlt.iil.g
•:actmti~to-raisemoney.Theboard
::includes Burt Struxness, manager;
iiVi:rgir Bothun, business manager

!•

-,ear,

l·W_Dm2ll Northouse, Eccretary.
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•,

W,

8l Stu•• WllAeall ... ,. !

L,

Pet.

1

.W

BL Jolln'1 Cllb1 , ,. ...... ,
Ce.nlr.al Cyelonn __ ...... 4
s1. s1.,,•, G<>pber• ...... ,

%
!
i

,711
.681

Cstb.ed.ral Bobea.b
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~
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.%00

S

,000

81. Jlla17'1 WolnrlDes .. t
C•Dz•dral Tl.pr•
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BESt)Lff

St. .Johll'• Cub1 19, St. Stan'1
Gophera 9.
· St. Stan"a Wildca.ta 16,, SC.. Joh.a••

Cubs 12.
Sl St:all'I Gopllttl U. Cathellral

Bobcall 6.
8l Mar:Y'I WolvU!Du 2.. Cathedral

Tli'en O Cforfe!t),

The St, St.In's Wildcaw remain~

ed iD first ptace in the Rec Pee

QUALIFYING 11 Enlrlul

~ "S)'l'thO't

15 1B 20-53
9 14 14-37

Gophers Split
In Two Gam~s

nea;,olls.
VJVi&D

~,

0- 3

1

own~d

?landled b)' Mn- R. D, Barbom, Mm-

~

5

GOALIE STOPS

MARY'S .. ,, . . .
BORN:;;TS , , :, . .
a

ST.

l!ld hin~a llY All~n PHHI. WID0DA.
J-nCbucl"-Gol0en Retriever, owneo and

:sa.a-

... _ _ . _. .

Wee League standings after defeating their nearest rival, the St.
J ohn 's Cubs, 16-12. St. John's CUbs
copped a victory
over ·St. ·Stan's
n9 to sta
d
Goph ers l .r
Y m secon
place, the Gophers rebounded to
win over the Cathedral Tigers 24-6
and St. Mary's ,Wolverines won
their first game with a forfeit
victo...,
over Cathedral's last place
•J
Tigers.
.
The Cubs won the opening game
of the day with a 19-9 victory over
th "~b
T ~k had,
e 'YU}' en. ~•;, 1ec-iore
12 of the Cub's 19 points and Bill
Allain e 5lX
· of th e Gop her' s rune.
•
·
The Cuh! MWl!\I~ -~t do
•A·
,'
•
'•
wn w
defeat at the bands oI league leading St. Stan's Wildcats and blew
ch
k
..:-..
a
ance to ta e over ..,...,. place
lS-12. Neithei- team had anybody
in the double figures, as. Larry
Wieczorek. Rich Ramer and Rich
Dernek each scored four for the
Cubs, an' d Joe ~~ew,ski had~..
...,,,
'""'
for the Wildcats.
The Gophers rebounded from
their loss to the Cubs by defeating
th.e last. place. Tigers 24-6. Bob
Rivers bad an even - haH of . the
~opbei:'s 24 points, and ·the Tigers
six pomts were shared by.· Art
~ck, Tim-Jenkins and Leo Herd-_
liw A§ thr::, u.~ !l!Ored two
points.
·.
.
·
The last game scheduled ended
in t!le forl~t with the ,Wolverines
getting credit for tho victory over
the Tigers •. ' . -- .
. -~·,

w·

.

.,ran. hOf and cold here: Saturday .
night as the Winona State Warriors •
dropped their fourth conference ·
game against two' losses t!> St, ,
· · Cloud's Hu~kies 84-48. ·
._ _
· The ho~ rimning faucet ~as .definitely on tbe Huskie end of tho
CQ\lrt ns they jumped out to a 20point .spread with virtually no trou~
ble. The Warriors held one. lead.
in Jhe · game, at Z-0 as (:optain
George . O'Reilly opened tho • coring.
.
'

Fla.

Opp.

1!7

1119

788
1161

801

181

......... •

863

177
711.'1

561

Tho Warriors woro soon down
16,4 ofter • 4-4 tlo, and tho

MS
1183

Huskies. wen,t. to .work and

&15

'I!()

11.,~

7t0

951

By ED CORRIGAN
The A•ioclatod Pross

The annual scramble between
the National Jnvitatio·n Tournament and the NCAA for good basketbell teams moved into high gear
today with the NlT expected to
announce three)more clubs for its

FREEMAN OUT •• , Ohio

St•te Unlven\ty'1 hi9h 1orln9
B\llTd,. Robin Frnm,n, •nd
socond high avorage collago
bukltball seoror In tho n••
tlon, was withdrawn .from com•
potitton ~ tho romalndor of
tho 1t11on by his coach and
university offic:I• Is, They 9avo --

F,..• man'1 roeant ankle InJury and 9oner11 wMkanlng of
his phy1lc1I eonditlon II tho
reason for their' aetian. (AP
Wirephoto)

Tommy .Bolt
Wins $10,000
T~cson Open
By MURRAY SINCLAIR

TUCSON, Ariz. (K)-"He pla.in

however, helped set up Curran for
close, under-the-bucket shots,
Concordia pulled to a 20-10' lead
early in the game but the Redmen
retaliated at that point with 11
straigb_t markers and eventually
took a 24-23 lead which they never
relinquished.
·
Coughlin started the St. Mary's
rally with a field goal and free
throw for a· ZO·l3 deficit, Janaen
and Sheridan then alternate'd field
goals and· the Redmen · went up
21-20.

The lead see-sawed until Jan•
sen'a free throw broke a 2~-~ tie.
St. Mary's held a 29-~3 halftime
lead and the ganie was never in
doubt after that.
The victory was St. Mary's seventh against four defeats and
vaulted Coach Ken Wiltgen's cageri; into third place in the Minne:,ota College confereq,ce race.
A win over St. Thomas would
protect ,that standing .and increase
it to 8-4, but the ·Toms, with high•
:,coring Ted Hall leading the way,
are expected to provide St, Mary's
a stiff test .Tuesday night.
Following the St. Thomas game,
the Redmen play at Minneapolis
Friday night against Augsburg in
another Minnesota College Conference test,

Madis.on Square Garden event.
In recent years, the NCAA appeared to get the better of -the
crop• because the 15 conference
winners across the nation are required to play in its tournament.
The NIT bas had to take the left•
over independents,.-some of whom
had poor records.
This season "."" a crazy, mixed•
up one for the collegians - the
NIT could come up with the better
BOX SCORE
tourney. The Garden already baa BT, MABY'S (Gll)
OONCOBDIA (53)
lured Dayton, Duquesne and Cin- Skemp,f ? ~
Jbon,f
'!
cinna ti and is on the prowl for u 3herldan.f 3 o 1 cs \ndersan.f 1 o 4, 2
1 0 0 2
many more of the ton.. independ• ei.wen.r
·o o 1 o
::urran.c . 6 6 4 1B roim.on,t'
rou.r ·
oooo
ents as it can grab off before the :::OupUn,a & 1 :i 17 Nay'der.c 11 s s !B
NCAA gets down to serious busi- ransen,r
'I> 10o, 1>o 211o )ahl,s
rau.,r
J 2 o B
ltu~bl,s
1 & 3 s
ness.
- - - - i'i'eltnlm,1 2 o 1 4
M8l'quette, which. boasi. a win- To1ai. 25 ltl069 3awyer,s o o o o
ning streak of 18 games - longest
Tolall
101t
in the country, is the only school in
Score at Halftime:
the NCAA field ot 24 so far and
st. 'Mary•• :zgi, Concordia 13.
it appeared that the NCAA might
be getting somewhaf worried
OV~ the NIT. It rarely selec~ any
·.
of its nine at-large teams so early.All other things being equal, the·
NIT is at an advantage where the · .
,. _
·
independents are concerned. Rather than wait ~or an at-large·bid to
the NCAA which may neler come,
.
many schools prefer to take the
DISTRICT ONE
gravy while it's there if the NIT
. .
.
W. L. Pet.
CllaUteld ... : . .. , ........ I
1
.m
comes through with an offer.
l!armoUJ
.
.
.
.
.
.
•
•
.
.
..
•
•
.
•
.889
For a time, the NIT hoped to get W71toff ... , ,. ..... •• •••.• IB 11
.889
l!prlnr _vane, ........... e
%
,730
San Francisco, the No. 1 team in Canion
....... : .. . .. .. . . . 1
s
,667
the weekly. Associated. Press poll, Sprlns .Gron ....•....• 8 3- .687
but the Dons have agreed to play tanuboro ............... 5 ,
.558
Mallel .................. ., 4
5
.4H
in the NCAA as an at-large replloa•tOD ......... ,. ., .. ,. .. .. .. • .. • • c
•
.·'OIi
resentativ~ H they win their loose• · Caltdonla
. . . •• • .. • • ... . . s c
m
Ba
•
hford
..........
,,;
.....
1
a·
,111
}y organized California Conference
l"reirtan . .. .• ; ...... ; • • . .. o
11
.ooo
title.
·
l'etenau ... : .. . ; .. , ; ..... o to
.000
BESl:ILTB
:BATlJRDAY
NIGHT
The three teams the NIT will
Sprm,t Grove. 47, Spring Valley 43.
announce today probably will come
from among thei Eastern ·powers.
Spring Crove . knocked· Spring
Manhattan, which appeara to• be Valley f:om a tie ·for first place
about the .best· of the New- York by scoring a 47·43 victory over
schools,' probably..Will get a can Spring Valley Saturday night in a
to inject some local talent in the Diatric:t One game played at Cal-·
event. - The Jasper, have a 14-3 edonia,
record.
:rzie Grovers' broke the game
Second could be.Holy Cross (15- Wlde open by outscoring Spring
4), winner·. Of· the tournament Valley 12-4 in the. third period for a
last year; The third could come 35-24 lead going into the final quarfrom,a large group which includes ter. The loser.• i::allied for 19 points
Sl Francis of Loretto. Pa., Niag. the last •period : but · it ·. wasn't
ra, Connecticut and canisius The enough.
guess is Connecticut, :which boasts
Spring Grove's. top scorer was
.an impressive 17-3 mark.
Gary Roverad with ·19 'points. Dela ·
roy Howard had· 12 and Paul Sol•
berg 10. Steve Roverud, 6-Z Spring
Grove sophomore star,· was still
sidelined with a leg injury.
narton 94. Lo7:l'!~!~ 0riew> 79•
~~r-'.Vallef's · Jim _ Sheldon
Seattle· n. Gonusa 67. ·
1oppeu - all· scor~s with 20 points
st, Amb?Dse 96, Loru as.
-. . and teammate ·Dan Schaffer f~·. · ·
· 78,· uirun».ir'
· ,OTJ.
·•
'Minnesota
Illlnola '71 (iwo
Iowed him with 11.
·
M!cb111an 80, Purdue 10. : ··
,
Spring
Valley_
bit
17 .free throws
90' Indlaua· 75,, .. · ·.
··· ·
·_,
:Nortbwestenl'.S6, .Mlchllan· Slate
H, ·. · m 23 attempts_ but made only 13
Wllconsln as, OlllO State 63. •
·• ·
field goals, compared to Spring
Barvazd 69, Princeton 57,. ·
Grove's 18,
Dartmoulll '18, Penn 70. · .

Pflf

'4 Pl'~

a »

Sp· r·jngg" Grove
··
8.u·mps·. Valley
f -rom
·. T.Op·. .S pot

outdistanced me."
'
That's the way Bud Holscher,
Santa Monica, Calif., saw it when
Tommy Bolt, Houston, Tex., came
from behind to clip four strokes off
par yesterday in the final four
holes to win the $10,000 Tucson
Open Golf Tournament,
Bolt's .BS yesterday gave him a
72-hole total of 266 for the ·s,409yard, par-70 EI Rio course and th.e
tourney's top prize of $Z,OOO for the
second time in ~ row.
Holscher and Art Wall Jr., Pocono Manor, Pa., collected $1,200
each b_y finishing in a two-way tie
for second with 11-under-par 269s,
Little Jimmy Barber · Los An•
el
finis d .
'
g es,
he with a 64 for a total
of 272 to earn $800.
Bolt credited Tucson's SO-degree
temperature yesterday with an
assist in his victory. A cold bad
~thered him earlier in the week.
Hollicber litarted the final round
leading Bolt by. a strqke and Wall
by four. The trio drew into. a
tbree-way·tie with a· .b;•die
on ·the
..
12th. All parred the 13th. A birdie
3 on·the 14th gave Holscber·back
a one-stroke lead._ . _
,
,
Il
· B01t ca ed the 15th and 16th the
Valley • •• • .... .'. lD 10 4 ~ 3
"payoff holes."
~ t a 7 f : t ~ ~ euou'ria ~.
PJ1nS Grove ..... , •• ; •. 13 10 U ll-47
A 20-foot putt netted him a birdie Mar,lalld .63. North Cu-oUna 11.
II
on
the
15th,
pulling
him
even
with
Colorado 80• Mwourl. 71. · ·
HolsA"'
h
ettl d 6 ·
Kanau '18, Kanau State 68. · ,
. Indiana University has qualified
=er, W O S .. e ...or par, NebnJJta 75, Oklahllma 67.
along wi'th Wall.
· ·AJablUllll 93, ,..-"fml.(a\77,
_fyr the NCAA basketball title twice;
·
-Tulane s:. v;;;:!i.ut ss. m 1940 and 1953, and has_ won the
·'Bolt got a birdie and Wall a par • Tenneu~·n,. Ml.lslulppl State 17,
cliampionshlp both times.
. ,'
4 on the comparatively' simple 16th.
~ Teeb 79. LSU 72 COT),
F
th third tim . f
da
Alibtiri1 '70•. F'lorida GS ••
or
e·
· . e m our
YS
Arkansu as. Rice 75. . .· .·
Holscher went over par on the Tezu.ao.
B81'1or 76, Tau
so. Melllodllt
7J.
A a..M 111.
same hole. His second sbot was Amona 60, New. Mmco A ,. M o.
trapped
Texu ,Teel,- Ga. Weit 'l\us OL . , ,
B lt •
h d
tw~ - k 1 d
ArlzOJ111.. State: <Tempe> 90, Tena weat.
.. o now a . a
..,.,, .. u e ea •
em :n; -. . . . .·•· .. · . - . • ,
All bad par 4s on the 17th.
!dQntana State 69, Colorado staie IT,
"I knew I bad· the tournament UCLA 72.-skJlfonl u. .._ . -.· ..
·
SoaUiem CaI so.. CallfOfflla. u.
won . when I • left ihe . 18th tee,•~ Waahlqtcm 63, Wash. state 49.
Bolt said later. "The· 15th and 16th Ore,:011. 10.-Idaho «.: ...· . . · .
had done it.0 . - ·.
·.
~~~~ I:i,u.n. · ·
Just to make sure, ·Bolt sauit a ColoradoAA M-5(._Montana 41.
,·
i..-t
tt f
gl
West Va. 96, Wuhlngton 1: Lee 1!1~ ·
30.:iuu · pu - or an ea e 3. on the
Wll1bm • :t,wy. 89, :VMl GG.• .
last hole~ :Wall'& chip shot.from
70 Furman.
25;. Wicblla
'Ibe Citadel'
.
Houata!l 82,
79, - it.
··
·
fe.et ~way o_n_ th e same h_ol~ placed st. Louil so, DetrGlt 68.
him m positi~ fi?r a birdie. H~l- La Salle 9 1. JUchmond7 so,..
.
scber bad to· hU'die the hole to tie · ~Ja~:/f;!.c:;15~. fu,~!\s1~il at.·
W~
•
.. .
· 1 • .
171Jo~~~~u• ~ · ·..
- Gene- Littler, · Pala!, Springs, Vlllanova 100. Bomm -conen•?S.
~ - the :big money ~ on Dnrzaeme "•1 Wutmiuter <Pa.>"- I , ·

PITY THE BALL • , • Ch~c:k, Met,c:ol ~, Minne~ta appears

to ba in pain in this Minneaota•llllnols fir,t period o~tion .Saturday
In Minneapolis, but the_ ball seems to bo taking. ilri even worie beiitllllnois bars tho way to giva the flettenod
lng, Bill ,Ridley (11)
sphero a chDrico to recover/ In tho background aro· Dava Tucker

of

(23) and Buck Lindsley of Min~esote. The Gophers won, 78-)-1, Jn
two overtimes to .Protect their· first placo ,r,11tion In tho Big Ten
basketball racct. (AP Wirephoto)
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o

o

o

o

.BEAT ILLI N
-. I 78-71

H@@soerrs:_· rnB~v

Rog uow holds a host of Yutki~

6

-

~

has

school records. and
scored bet~er than 1,300 points in his colleg.
iate career. Dave ~stlµnd, the

~~~&u

t!:~;d:~i:~~::ofe~~)~g~a~!~~
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'of .tho'

Warrior trouble

play while Pillus alon1> picked

Indiana, n from. Iowa Saturday night, but still

VP four for' tho Warrlora . .

has . clasl! . and players· like Don The Wapiors shooting from the 1
Schlundt .and Willie Choice. Sch~ field also hit a neWlow as only ·21
Jundt scored 30 points in .Minne- per cent went through the hoop.
sota~s runaway last ll)Onth;_ .
The Warriors stayed even in the
title.
.
I The Gophers Saturday ,s.urvived s~art of, the -second half with Reg.
Few teams ever were armed 11 succession of · crises - and early n1e1'. domg 1t1ost of •the scoring. u
with . as . much in~enti\'e as the !ineptness to stop Illinois and run ~e pott~d. eight ?f his U0 point· to~l
Hoosiers C~fY torught at Bloom- their Big Ten mai'k to· 1-2.
_ m f!ie f1rst 10 ~mutes: '!'he Huskies
ington,_ desijite the absence of any
Mechanically, the Goppers saved recovered therr · previous form,
champ1onsllip hope.
.
_
one of their least inspired games howe!er, and . outdistanced. _the.
The Ozzie Cowles-Branch Mc- of the season for a national televi~ Warriors to take ,a J~-35 Jead. toCracken rivalry is one of the spic- siori .audience.
·
~ard the end of the gam~;, '
11
The! were forced into ertors,
;;
• • • .. • .... •
0
BIG TEN STANDINGS,.
e'.'penenced mentallapses a~d had _Memorlnl • Hilfl< ageln•~•_,thtt
w. .
.dismal shooting- lu~k for much. of Moorhead Dragone , In anothnr
Mloouo,a ........... •
~tbt: game. but: still ~~d e~ough , conferanc:o affair•. . '. .·. ' ,,
Iowa ,. .............. C 2
.,w
dr1va to o~~nst .U!e Dµni and turn . The Worriors hold victor~~lver
loose.a b~1ling firush in the second ,Moorhead .in a game played at
Mleblsan Sla\e ..... G. 4
..5
•• ~89
overti~e ..· .
•
.. ', M~orhead on the. Wal.'riors,·.- flying
t .i711
Dlino1s saddled with .shooting tr1p,.The Staters will then conclilde
Indiana ............. s
~
·"'"
troubles itself, , led ..30-24 at half- the 'coriference season ·the 'follow~~lln~-'.~.: :: ::::: :: :': ;
time ·and it wasn't until the teams mg we!!kend against Mankato alter ·
....................,.,.,......,A.... were eight minutes · deep . in the a · Monda:V ·night . game · ·at ·stout .
second half that Minnesota led for Institute. . · · · ·
· ·.. • , ' · ·
iest in the conference. Too, the the first time' 41-40, on Bill Simona· · ·
·
. · · .· · . · .
.
. BOX,SCORE '
,
Hoosiers were manhandled here a vich's tip-in,
month ago and have gone from - The Illini_ recaptured the lead WINONA us, ·•.. · · · ,s'Jt'.,0,ouo
one reverse to another this season. seconds l11ter but a · _nfue,polht Fred'•on,f '! PJ •~ D,Wesfl'nd.f 1f ~
But a_t home tonight t)JeY, have splash by Dick Garmaker, Chuck Kern:.£
o o 4' o Plombom,f . 3· o 1 I
chnn!!e to snarl Minnesota's Mencelnnd Bm:kLinds_Iey ~an~e(f
title drive which now is under way Minnesota a,56-50 margin with !1ve Paul.f · o o 3. o woid.f • :a o :a 4
full throttle, following its 78,71 minutes left
,
·. . . G.R'i'Dlcr,a 5 1 31111ai'strom.f o 1 · o 1
v1·ctory over llli- Spm
. dJy ·pa•u1. J ud son ·J ed ..an: nu·- ·11.R•gnler,c
"·· 211.KoseL.r
o to Kelly.c ·. :: 3•
2. o
" :a
o. ea
double-ov·e....,me
....
Smllh,.r
· :i3 s·
nois Saturday afternoon. · · · ' ' nois countel'drive which tied the Currler,11 1 o o :z Miller,, ·· 1 a 1 2
. M~esota's. Cowles himself !s score 62-62 with 1:12 left.
stayed
~
2:ic'!rt~::11 f 1~
~ting precedent. None of bis, that way although Bill' -Altenber. . - - - - car11on,11 .o .o 2 o
Mmne~ota teams have won atjger's shoJ: from.the side, launched Totals 1910234SGrams,11 ~~~-=
Bloommglon and that covers a: a split. second after the buzzer, al• _
. . · . Totlllll . 20 2uut
period stretching
back
to
1948.
j
most
ruined
·
the
day.
for
11000
.
Score
at Halftime,
•
illi ·
·· · · -· • ·
· ' ·· · ofllclals:
St. Cloud 40, Winona :lO,
Indi ana ' to ok ano th er walloping
W ams arena pnrUsans.
Sokol. and Mltb7 , •
dfiDg Bfg Ten ilasketball ·champ10~, tries _for a l~st ge_sture of
defiance toru~ht against Mmnesota,
~ow the• leading pretender for the

,i:;.., :~f\:a'::.T,fil; !';:,n";
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College Basketball

i.,,,..

rtlq

fk

th.e w:µ1ter

tour ._so

far,~ was well

cmmeeucut ~s. Ma1be 72•

=n:g~:~J:n~..
·=e~•~b:.;1
rt= :lii.a:iar=~~.'li.
.

back:,.With, 289:and-~ut of the
money, ' • _ . _ ·
-. · · .
De Paul c. Bradley 10.
. Wa~ Ulrich. Rocllester and Aus-· .
JG!°l:J¾,,
tin, Mmn,; shot 72-7o-G8-~0 to 1:ie -Duke 16• Nav,, 56. ' ___ ,
witfl'.lix'othm," ~ "' - ' '•,' '., •

,.· .-

up-

i,od. It .16. 36-8. bafore tho VJa,.
rlorii 1t11rted to hit,
,' Pete·Polus, high shoring Warrls>r
had scored 78 points in the Warrfors -last tlu•ee conference. afinirs,
_ but dropped to· a new low of four
points in .the game. He scored two
'in the first half and. two in the
second,
·
· Gil Regnier and Dave Smith led
the Warrior scoring With 11 points
apie.ce, while Harold. Regnier scored \0.· Jerry .. Grebin, O'Reilly .and
Craig Currier were the only other
ones ,to hit the scoring column.
Roger Westlund, one half of the
high scoring brother combination
of.· the Huskies, ·1ed the evenjng's
scorers with a total of 25 points.

1U

.

'

retaliated with a pair of quick nets L)'le Halliday !lld R0.!!fil'
goals ill the second session to trail Neitzke got in a row.
They were all consigned to the
by only 5-3.
The Hornets then rapped the sin bin to cool off and play con-

4

0

'

night to aet the stage for Sunday

Tbe Winona Hornets took a 9-3
mea5UJ'e of revenge from the Ter:race Heights Blades in an e:Ihibi- tion hockey game Sunday afternoon at Athletic Park.
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jeski, Dick Fulw~er, Jim Bambenany trouble 1D breezing to victory. first period to end at a 23·11 deficit. tween 1llem will be te~m~ates 8 ~
166 11~
ek, and Doug 'l'ramor.
179 :l.09-Sl!i
Lund . ' ....
Merlin
Wllllllpeg.
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football
next
led
McNamara and Cappelletti
•
a
:,i:::i ~~~r. ::
The All-Star scoring wu
the scoring in the first period with
·I,
, .
Geo.. Von.druhek . •202191213-1106
rO\lnded out with Capollattl
eight points apiece, McNamara's
I
BtlB"!:n~i:...:.: ...•. ' ..... ' .. ' ..• 332-2a4o
si•Hlng 1', Mc Elroy, who WU
coming OD hard-driving slants into
I
ADt!T Llplllllltl ,,., 181 m m-~33
acting captain for thD gamt,
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15, Git! 17 end Baumgartner
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•
ed b ·
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L. E.·. Reu'scb, distl'ict superzata ID eg1on Six tourney, Wil·
visor of the Watchtower Bible and
liams Arena, Minneapolis. · . ·
tract .So.ci.e..,, .gave:..the .Principal
.'. . .:
jiasketbalt..:. .
3
8 p.m., Memor1a
• ·God ·.Really· Care?"
· 1 . H a ll - St. adress; •'Does
Announcement.was made that 19
·
Mary's vs, St. Thomas.
8 p.m;, CathoHc Rec-Cotter vs. were ordained : inti>" , the witness·
ministry-by ba.·ptisni at the YWCA
St.' Aµgustine. . . •
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HAL R"OD
CITY TOU.RN"·••~"'T
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·
HIGH TE.N··.
Clllu Se"lce • Cll7 • BB . •••.... 1,0U
Cb••·· Bar• Cb11 A • AC ....... !.1141
Nonhwul Glon •.' Com. • Kit ... %,035
Aid An'a for Laib." Wed •. • s~r !.92!
Fouta11s Brew • Merehant• •·U t,su
~~1:'kc,:'1ti.C!1i 1; 1:~.: . .1~:: ;;fil
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·Gusties Train
Sights orr Game
Against Hamline
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-'"'-" .arur
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Citiea Service Oils, sparked by bauer's Shoes of the Knights of
Lambert Kowalewski's 645 individ- Columbus League, Keglers Klub.
th
· t k th I d
1 ~r1e1,
e ea over e
00
ua
o
o
o
weekend as. action started in the
B lin • • . ti ,
.
Wmona
TUESDAY'S SCHEDUL&
,...soca on s an•
g
ow
·
1 tournamenl
n ·•u.u
TUESDAT, J"Ell, 11
Cities Service, member of the ' 7 p.m
h
Ci ty League a t .Ha I..Ro d were
1::-Cltef Caft. Leeion. HR
the
2-Knaab a. wanc1er11cb • F'11Wn C11:v
city- tournamept is being held, to~f&m~: ~ ~ A c
!3led 3,?19 handicap, ta take a
By TH& ASSOCIATED PRESS
The ·Gu....,e•
~=ea
.
_ _._ • crau A • RM
•
1
... • of Gu•tavus
Adol• substantial lead. over second·Pace
5-Katmu'Tittl • au,, A •.RM
encouraged by another in a Chet's Bar Class A League Ath·
t:;'~~~T~~•!\:i~.Ui ~ iu,lf1
long list cl triumphs, today trained letie Club, which bad 2,.941. ,
~AAA ' Ciau B •. RM '
Kowalewski's series included 253their sights on their principal com,
!'~; ~~~~. RM
te~on for the Minnesota College. 169-223--ffi.' Hls series was the
u-sch..Uer• CJMners. C1au B. RM
o erence title - second place highest ill -the opening shifts, as.
ic!b' 1IR
WM the 253 sinl!}e. Citi~s Service • , . n;:::-0...1 .Mow Co
ltaml.h:ie.
2-Happy Dan'a . . -4·Cily • HR
The big two meet Saturday night had the highest scratch single 1,004,
3-Crntral lllotor co 4-CI"" "HR
t
.
f ·ts
. . th e th~
d ·11 b a tU eagam,m
•t St ?"'er
+-Arell>Shoeco . .'VFW:'HR
uugameo 1 series a
iii"'. ,5 anpw1
M
S-P••rl•.. Beer. ,I-City ··HR
1 -p .. m. Sunday.
aul.
L
ID
arc
6-Auto Ele~ric. • '-City • HR,
0.cly a 1oM lb St. M.uy'J bl~m- Kowalewski's 2Z3 and another m
1• •JjfM. • lIR
ishes the Gustavus record, The by DtWle Boyum powered Cit•
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Hotels Rally

Past St. Stan

PEE WEE LEAGUE
w.

1..

~

'lll'IHlla Bot• la, ?no •.... 10

P•L
:~

t~~'!r;-!'~~.::::::::: J .»,
~\~~!/, .. :::::::::::: ! ; ::!
1

lunbll-Wen.

Am1rtcu

Lei1011

35,

:M11r1han.. wen.

St. Stan's pulled a near u1>3et iII
the l'ee Wee League Saturday, but
l din
•'-- l
succum b e d to ..,., eague ea g
Winona Hotels 27-26. The Ameri•
can Legion easily retained their
aecohd t:,1.Ace nting by defeating
Marshall Welli 38-7,
last .,..lace
"
and Langenberg's remained iD
third place with a 34-20 victory
n,,. 'If .v'-'ey 'If <>n's Club
0.....
..
.11.1=
• '" w .. .lUl!lUllJ.
The Hotels ran into ! little trOU·
ble against SL Stan's zone defense
in the fint three qnarters and
bood by nine Point! al the end
~a?qu~:
~e ~~o!f:~

however. and outscoml St. ~tan's
11-1 to win the game. .
Jim Rand had eight paints for
the Rotel.5 while John Xoscianslri
had 10 and Rog Gabrycb seven for
tht;~~~b~r~.~~~i ~ 1
were
tied at the end of the !rist period
7.7 and the cloUlers held a slim
one point 14-13 lead at halftime.
Langenberg's oun:cored McKinley
9-0 in the third period, however,
and were never in trouble after
th! a t.LaTe.rrgenybRag4jczy.kd haRodgle5r ~o~nts
i,,:v •
er s an
n
or
equaled
T Arson
harclt nine. Bob .L,4
Ratajcryk's output for McKinley.
The Attteriean Legion bad little
trouble at all with Marshall Wells,
running up a 36-7 vietory while
holding Marshall Wells to only two
point! in the second half. The score
at halftime was 14.5 for the Legion.
Gary Muninghan Wi..th 10. points
was high for the Legioh and Pete
Peterson scored eight. Bob Dm•nh;y
- "
had three points for Marshall Wells.

By B',Ily Sjv+v
,..,
.---------------.
~--...-

Warr iors, 103• 93

. By THE AssocrATED P R ES"
"
Minneapolis was wjthin 5 ½
51
~~fe~:~on
~ y a,s ,1Prhil~suldtel~L•n 103-93 vie•
a .i--ua,
,...,. 3 over
The Lakers put on a spurt after
Philadelphia had drawn within two
points, 86-84, with 2½ minutes re•
mainin&.
Led by Clyde Lovellette's 20
point!, five Luers hit double fl!·
ures. However, Neil Johnl!ton, Phil;adelphia's phenomenal setter led
all shooters with 34 points.

HATIONA\.
BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION
'
EAST!:11.N DIVISION
'II'. L, . l'•L
.••••••••••• .J'J

7't• Tdrlt .............!I

:Boston .............. i7
7.1,lladoJplli ...... t.· !!

!.f.

?1
!7
!I

WESTEL'f DIYISION
W, L.

..SU

~lJ
· .MO
.Ul

l'cL

!O

.Ml!

Mlllnupolla ............. Jll

%.S

Boe!:aester .....••.•• -~•

ft

,HJ
.u.4

Forl Way>tO .......... :IC

.:u
uu.....b . . ........ u · u
MONDAY'S SCB:EI>ULE
Now Yonc ,.._ Fort Wayne at JWamL
Srraeuse vs. Milwaukee at Tolollo.
B°'hnt~r '"· Phllaclelphia at Tolodo. ·
SUNDAY'S KE5t1LTll

:N~ Yon 1!15, Bos!Oll 103.

·-SlTacuse CS, Rochester 17.
Fort WA)'ml ,o, Mllwauket,

n.

Phila~ SJ.
BATll&DAT'S B.ESVt.TB
N.,.. Yo.i:11. l!!I. Fort WIJllll 12:
Sntciae 92. ltllW&tlbe 66.
Ulmleapolla.. llS. Rochester '5.
~al)O!ls lGl.

Chuck Hauge led the Independents scoriDg with 14 points, 10 CQmbig in thBe Iut five minutes. and
Wayne oyum scored 11 with Hor'ace Olson getting 10. Dewey
'1 Thompson alfd Gene Steigen had 10
, J)Oints apiece,

,

BOX SCOR e
B.USBFORI> rm
ALL IT ARI 193)
rr rt pf 1J1
rs n prtp

ICNOB
TO
RIGHT

5

·

D o 10

o t
o 2 6

4 1

::>lsoZl.t

I'boncnJ

0 !Z
I o

3

s 2 214
---J.I 6 10 74

F-

Totai.
Score by quanen,

1Zf;VE;1.~

All Slan · , .... · %3 :ZO 26 24-93
rdPolu. aii/ia::,. 11 28-7'
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ol:i~:O
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FOOTWOllK.
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Calayll\ th Turn
Mold for R:1 •••: _ A littl.e
im.agiMtion goes a long way
in bowling-and helps a lot to
gain ball control. This particu•
lmarelny aclsoonccearnn SL ~noer::.,enb.,, thappoulgh.,_
""

u

,

It
ing the doorknob system.
•
amounts merely to imagining
that you are turning the knobto the left for a book delivery,
to the right for a reverse or
backup ball. It's as simple as

that

, ·

BANTAM LEAGUE
Cenlral
I::1~~:1

Melhocllil ''.' 'w, \ ~;:o
~~•:4 '' .. ". : : ·::;

Rea ~-n•• ~.· ·:::·::

~

J'urlm ChalD .... , ... ,

•
7

Alhleuc R~~LJ~ R~~~:T• ub
F~d•rat Brud 31 , Peerlesa Cha.In

~

.m
JS.

,.

I Federal1 d~readc ketrpt l pMacethodw\tbt
JS.
e
eague ea mg en a
m· Bantam League acu·on Saturday
by winning their sixth game of the
season, this time a 31-4 shellacking
-0f Peerless Cbuin. In the other
game played, Athletic Club in•
creased its lead in the race for
third place by defeating Red Men's
Club 21·16,

J·

,1,1:11

-.su?
'W'~.P

if;/

!S'I(\

IIV\lw, ~

fa)'l!:!!t.tVVr !!!'lr.t-

Gi')'lio VV Giil

"iilii

!:n!ii~l~~n~n~a~~n:::id~;~
and Jim Wineski 13 points apiece.
'.Bernie Schreiber with 17 and Rich
Mergener with 12 were th-', high
""
">

n:dgf:;s

t

g;':.v

of
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Lu.ls

~

~

fo~mer

_t-..!~~en!y Quc1Uon1

«.:..Meet 'hl~R1:'. m.
,-rtmldo Tllcotrr
8-,-LICe rs worth LMn1
·lO-Storiea of lbe·C.,olur7

tt.in~1ii rf:::1en t-!i!~l~t ';;OMI
. 1:00

13-81!1l~J~e~

S--Dad,e . 714

s-Wel\etD flleattr
~¥~JJ<=New•
13-Whatevenha Wotller.
· · · 8 ' 13 p •. m,
.

.2,so p.

11-Dan1erou1 Aut,nment
4-W114!0l15 p. Ill..
5-,Wealber Report

½~!~:;!U•:;>~~

t-Aroun'J1ftitt~wP .

--~~:s::~ou~•
·T 1 ·F•,,o •. m.

e- 7 ~•.'~ . m. i :.....·
---~e
ornlng Sho
o1-o
arroway"'
r1
.·

·•

111

•

10:JG p. ni,

Detective '
t:fo';J':;~r s~~:' '' ..
11-Holl)'Wood Thea!ei
'10-:-SP•rniao II m' '
,---nob cummt~p 6how
10-Sandmanetnema
&-.Cit)'

.
11-:,Test Pattern
u-M<>vle Quick QulJ.

'

llli.

:10:00

~~h~~?,'i~~;n.
5-,-Today•• Headllnn
IJ.--Wealber > · ·
o-DeadliDe Edlllo11
1e1,-N«w1
.•..

,. 10::...Mo.iern"n:mancel

::gicfE=rth

.
~t:Ri~~:e:=.a
p;
... ·

it:Z~~•Fu,_ .

a, •• Jl);'i~ Sweeney

10:CS. p. 1:1;

<>-'

m. ,

siorm
t,a-'.ni:iJ:c:et
·
• ~ st
.,_,. 1r Love ·
~n y:i;flcc:nt

to:ao P• m.
,.
SQuad
·.· 11-nac1tet
s-Moru1ay N11e.Cillema

-4-Th~'.J~~th~t

S-I ud Thrna Llvu
•a-Ltro of Riley· . ;
10--11•• a Grea\Llfo
ll.:i~:1:b~'::!;•.
U-Wbalover lllo w~alher
.· . ·.. · . e:u P•-~· :

5-Ml!I Marlowe
«:...The·J~r:r 'f.•u
a, 1-Hawltll!a Fall• .. ·
10-uomemliker u.s.A;

Clnellll

:=~~ti?t

B,Jta;.J.rsmOlhpE•..~ID\.f:.n,,
'~0--.
4-Seeli'Now

1':a:~;
!:!!~~ ~:!'
t:«G.p. m.

l~Wealher ·

u,io ».• m.
·
4-SportaRoundup

9,00 P• ht •.

4--DaD£er. '

~;i:,-, ·

s-uee Wenthu

~J:~• Edition

.

l~figc11!ieo'it~0•ter

dii~~efu:0·
~~fo°~;s:,~w

G-Cltarlef.Mccuen
t-Weallier Tower
s-TodaY"• neadlllle•

11-Tbeater Date
' U:00 p. m.
.'

t:Z1~!,!k~1::~r.

o-nreal< tlie Bank
10--Fotk I>anclna Part:, ·

· · ·, . 1,~ P,.m. .·
Q. ~wll •
4-ArC.
5--Beo
'-TheBlePayof(
5-l'bo G-attst·Glft
•~
11-MIQ•Day Mnllnre
; ~1.ie~•~,1

· .•

::-~~~:i;;
· 1~porta . .

:c:::~i\~;~£~'

m.

&-:..nolmt.

l~-&~rltO~:OO~p,~ID~tD
· · .

p.

tjl:ero!/~r,,~
u~Afternaon at Home

. '

'' 8• 10, 13-Plnl<T Lo•

0

·ll-Cornor.DruiiSlore ·

e~ults ·. •. . ~~~~s~~~c~~i~po;r:,e~ re~~!t ·

Cotter-St/Felix.:.. ' '
Play Thursday Night : .

:~~t;n!;rn~

0

~:e

4-Paostor'I Study
. :>-eoun1Y.R1m1 ~
0
'-Wetc~! T';'a-!:iera.
11-Sevare!d Newil

13-Flre~~~ ~-~~•r
lO-Concert Ila!!
• -Stuclloo:0C00 !. m.

st~i'1i

Construction. at Alma ·
To .Be Started Shortly

hb~~r.

ii=~::.; ~~:hop

sentence in justice court at Good•
view Sunday after pleading guilt)'
to a charge <If disorderly' conduct
and assault, Sherill George Fort'
'
. ' .
.
reported today;

t:n:~dtb1Gophers vi!:i~)k!s a:r~::ut}Y
po~te
th. :urth 11ss.:nd pul~d up even Helmer Wcinmann on•a complaint
Wld l em/ . th g°ti d~r a s~: made by Smith's wife.
After he·. had·• pleaded guilty to
• on Pace ie, ID e s n mgs Wl
11t S!-40 vict_orylh. Thde Bbaldgefi~s had the !!harge, Smith wall ordered to
e ou e gures. serve a 15-day senter1ce·. in the
wo men in
,Chuck Vaughan with 26 paints was county jail. but the sentence was
g~mupepertandw.aalssothfoero··tha~ hsuspb~ndefd .,?,?A, the'.· condition that
~rotor
· · . e e O ,g""" behavior for ape•
.,
•
· months.· .
· of Silt
with· U rmd
er man to hit doubles
;
·
points. Jim Schernecker had 13 He paid court costs.
-a
and Roger Block 10 for the losing
Gophers.
It was a real battle between,,fbe
The main !!vent is set for a
.
..
Bobcats and the Browns with. the·•·
2-of-3 falls or one hour time
Bobcats finally. coming out on _top
limit. Haggerty admits his tem· •.• · .. •
• .· ·
after two .sudden death overtimes,
. per has been his downfall on
ALMA, Wis. - Construction of
regulation
The score. at.the end
· more than one occasion.''
time was 48-48 and the final was in the. $8¥.r -Dlillio~. adqiti.oli )ri .the
•~rd be the . greatest wrestDairyland Power. Cooperative sta•
8. ·
favor of, the B. obcats
ler in the world," he says,. "if
· · .
· sometime
I
my• temper
I ' could ·cur·..
next
. 'start
Tom Kukowski, who had only ti·on ·here will
• •
.u
two points for the Bobcats, provid• ~eek'; a!,?cording• tb JobilCBer~,
t~eJ:t!:/,~d strength and
.
',
.
ed the winning basket. Rich Ga~ p ilnt m,nager;
b t find N" k
. .
Th
s IC . brych had 18, .and Jack Sheridan 'H~ ,said today th.at the fegbis
' e opemng OU
16 for the wmners. Jack Grupa Construction C!)'., Mmneapolis, has
Roberts, a 245,-paunder from
potted ' 20 and Bob Ives 11nd Ed 'moved equipment to tbe ·: S!te for
. Tampa, Fla.,• meeting 'Bruiser
Wanek 12 apiece for the Browns. ' Mnatructlon ,of, aubs,truet~e nnd
nAffla.me,.ste' .arel!SS-g1·st.~reddo'uhtUDokf ofG.redeyn•
dock expansion~ buL that. actual
· .· ·
· a
"
ground.breaking probably ..would
R·. · ... •
, •..
Bay,.Wis."When I get mad I'm a tough
customer.""
That was H ~ r oiled Hagay about togerty's warning
night's wres.t · g match at the
Red Men's Club,
Haggerty and another tough
guv,JobnnyMoochv,areteam•
•
match
in· a tag' team
mates
against Jnek Pesek and Johnny Kostas. .

~~:i.:!~'ta:tu~.'

i~

a!d~i:~. ~!:;iv!:i', ·f~u::nd!d t:~;~::r ii~a't"

'.

;~~~~ Aerbrilli~t~rin~ofu~ pli~:~e

:=

Sentence Suspended
0 n c·,on d. t Ch arge

50-4.

ei~

n-cavaJ~tl;,o.~1merl~II

4-Anl,J
~t:i~::;:i,

M the sketch shows, the turn
is to the right for a revers~Federal took an 8•2 lead over
the preferable way to shoot
Peerless in the firSl quarter and
any pins on the right of the
scored eight in the second period,
h ea d pm· , su·'- as the "... , and 6,
a!ld ~~ 10iefr1J ~Y ~~\~tbew~d P~~Ie!:v~oul~
the .
not connect again until the final
th . ey
~
PoS~e°n/ \ a
.
period.
cen r, ee turn to e nght
Tim Jenkens had 11 and Strand
to face the ·target pin or pins..
The big thing i! this: Don't
. e~~· .the Red
18u· :if~llWIDb
WAedthlul
rush then~: Mghakethit grad!1al.
e swing,
easy, a wrou
Men 4·2 at the .end of the first
to the follow-through. Remem1
5
Fight ....
1:v~~~el~mber
~~1ym~!
...!2LLLo:YaW~E1·~-: ouy~!.:~•cwkwteJojl:ane1anon,' supervisor for the contractor; '
.. his
bnesls. andb. he's :Pal'layed}
?~tbRuredst ~! the ulthird"d periodlwhile
~at yfotbu nkneedbvery
liS_Pttlin, '~tuminnd
· · ··
· . . · a ·. .
w:'i.os ~ies-:'" 10., •...,";~~ . .,.. •. I·
u gzng .· zceps mto a , ot of
score on Y one
., en co
we
o " to
e
g o
e
·
·
STOCKHOu.t: · -- • Ia.gemar · Jollanuon
wrestling · earnings, Tonight
proved to be the clincher.
effect quite a break, left or
i~;J~1~; • l0pped_Kurt. Scblelel, ins;'
will be his:debut.appearance
Pat Woodworth with seven
right, as the ball covers the
·
in Winona wrestliilg. . . .
points anil Dan Wieczorek with six
60-foot length of the alley from
Doqger and
Q!mo,
The opening !!Vent; scb€c!uled
led the .R'ed Meri while George
foul line- to head pin. Don't
, · ...
· ·· · · · , ·· · ·
Schmeling and Marshall Froker to start at 8:20 p.m., is limited. Braves outfielder, now ls a scout
overdo il A small break is
WABASllA, Minn. -The. Waba~
for the Milwaukee Brayes.
to 30 minute!I. or one .fall:
each had six for the Athletic Club.
easiest to control.
---------------'----------,--"'-----'- ---,..----'---'-"---,-~-----'--..:...:.. -'---'--,-..:...:..-.......;,...._ sba St,· Felix-W'rilona Cotter· bask•
' , By··. F.rcink... Wll.la· ..:..1 · etball •game wilt be pJayeiJ;·heri
MOON MUlllNS
ru Thursday. night. itisteadi,of ,t'riday
as . originally: scheduled,· . ';l'he- jµri,
ior \'arsity game starts at 6:~ p.m.
1'0
..,......_.....,____
and _the &-squad ·gamf·atJt p.m.
THISOGA~
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6'·.00.
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pares with Friday's total of 3,260,• ~log:na !al
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JI hesitant manner from the new
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,pound
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ness, messages of sympathy, btautiful
floral and spiritual offel'lngs received
trom our friends, neighbors ancl relatives
c1
10 -our sad bereavement, the loss of our
tj Jbeloved
alster. We espe-cla)ly -thank· Rev.
¾
P.
Very Rev, D, D, Tier0; ney and ev. Roy Llterskl for their
gfu services,
t e_cholr, those who contributed
the aervi e of their can, and the pall~f
bearera.
fil ___The ll&ten of Mansueta Bratek

.Huiwlcz.
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addressed envelope brings reply,
Opportunities, Waseca, 129A MID11.
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or-Female -
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4 H.P. 1-man chain aaw..

Two· used outboard. moton.
4 H.P. Briggs.Stratton e11B1De•

AUTO ELECTRIC

2nd and Jobnsoa St, -

Let us help' you do cxcitlng

Telephone 5'55

new things for your ·home-

USED .TRACTORS ...

make your decorating dollars

stretch! we•ve a hun(lred and

1952 FARMALL, Super '-:Ill," Ill · A,1

· condition.
_,
lMl FARMALL "M."l!D A-1 condition.
, 19SO FARMALL "'C,'' In A•l condltlo11,
'1950 M>,.SS!llY,HARRIS "Polly," _with

in person,

:V:gfy1!f

Decorating Ideas
by the· ScoreYours · FREE
_for the Asking!

New Jacobsen mowera.

Used recond!Uoned mowers.

. U _H.P. nrlggo-Slrallon engme.
Exide batteries.·
·
·

Trairiing given. on the job. Full
time permanent position. Apply

'"'"
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Person with some musical experience to learn operation of
musil?
writing ·typewriter.

4

CHECK OUR Lt\Y•BY PL/IN

Job

WANTED

·•=,,c-m"..,_,,..,,,'°"'"'_,,!u
.st ores.
...❖:~~,:.;%:~~~~M~~~~>i:
LOST -·
... ~In one of -~
u,e down town
~ FOR BLIND ADIiReward, Please telephone 7488 .or B•ll4S
~"
-&Iler 5 p.m.
V.

27-A
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START HERE
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Thanks _

~

one interesting suggestions and
they're yours for ·FREE. We
. custom-make drapes, blinds.
window• shades, _ slip• covers;
have hundreds_ of new. imagin•
_ aUve wlpaper ·patterns; fab.

===============

1.20

rre

· rics. ca peUng samples! Como

Advert1·s·1ng Rates

=

No. 34 ~ ............ 1.05
No.
· · · · · · · · • · · · · · l.1!2

PR Q DUCE

90\.~ '

Falla.' Wla..

IJ.F-H, . Maza. Fili' Farm. iffin5ES WI\NTl!.l>-/m ldllcl·••-_""T~DP~.-~...,...ceapald. -Call:'collect, UL Redalea. · Lanes:.; Furnlturo, Rugs, Linoleum
.. - ·-··~""--l>oro; -Aflnnesota, telephOJle 255. ·
· USED -LIVING ,-BOOM
•. SUlTE-2 pc, In
condlUOII, - $3!!, Boruskowakl Furnl·
farm Implements, '°'arnoil 48 6ood
lure score, 302 -Mankato Ave, · Opea
f'.OR THE. -llEST DEAL IN ToWN OD ·. evenln1'1,
- f11l11l _machinery , , , Seti -DOERER'S, WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC JlANGE10711 · :,w, 5th, ulephone -:314,. MnHeY• . ·oood uondlUon; 11re~n davenport; Com• .
· llarrla _dealers.
-.
see· them and make an offer~ 12ot Weit
Howard SI,
·
MODERNIZE · YOVR DAHN -DY IDllallln1
a ,Lo\lde11 all stttl baro cleane. AdSTOCK
of
metal
COMPI..ETE
_ vanced two-unjt deligrt snvea time. , •• edgl1t41, cap m011\dln1 comer, 11ollln111,
for old
'bor. and money Write for • free book,.
and_ new . corutrurU011. SALF.:f'S. Tele•
_ let.•·- WALCIF FARM -SERVICE; Altura;
phone
20!!_7_.
_
_
...:,
_
_
_
_
_
_ __
,.--.---- .
-'-- ---- .. - . - - - -

=.rtoh~b~e:.nl\!:S
~ E-3, 1, 12,
23. 30, 31, 32, 33, 34,
~A1~~u:fe~01J;:;tym:'~el~op~o;~Hal Leonard Music Inc.
I-row culllvator. - .
450-600 Iba 13.00-H.25.
36, 37, 38, 42, 44, 47, 48 49.
, 1950 ALLJ_S,CHALMERS - "6,'' camplde
Salal>le cattle 19,000: nlal>le calves 300: D-79 92 911,
2092. Reward.
. ' -Jj4
E.
2nd
with
culllvator. , ·
blgb prime steers absent; high choice to
1955CLASS-RIN~Los1:-girl'11Wl110iii.
1941 FARMALL "M" complelely over,
average prime scarce, steady; other .teen
111gb, ·ln!Uals C. t. P. Reward. Tele-- - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - ~ hauled •. New palnt . job,
.
·
llow. steady to weak: h~lf•r3- rteady to
phone 60-2343 or Winona Senior -fflBI!, Sit_ oations _Wantod--fomolo 29
You· never kno:w If you have a i:ood
25 CMts hl6her:
weak;
cow•
:11.e:ady
to
deal
.
•
.
untu
:vou
check
with
u11
bulls fully stead)'; vealen steady; two
_
Roeroation
' 1j ClllLI) - CAR~Experienced womanwiil WINONA TRUCK t. IMPLEMENT CO.
rim
1100'
t
care for pre-school children (2·S year•>
~•di .;J,v;,ra::_<l
.e
a
few
!To
lncllvldua
ll
FOR-A
HEALTHFUL
.EVENING
ol
relai:
50
ID oWII home during the day wlllle moth•
eers
·
· '
a
aU011 try ROLLER SKATlNC al St.
3
er
workJr, Pleaae telepbone : 5744.
LATE. MODEL, JOHN DEERE
Dial 3321
Stan's. Tuesday, Thursday. Saturd !1.4.S0: load blgh utility 1.100.pound llol,
For
a
Friendly
Ad-Taker
SUDdllf, 7:30-l0:30. FeaturlllJ Arlen
S'1tua"tlon,
.·w·an·•· A . . _ -. . _- lo
steins 15.50: most Jood and choice bolf•
_____
lhe Hammond. ··
_ _.,_u-n
___UI _ _'-" __
•rs 19.00-24.50; commercial lo low good
TR-~Y-TH=E.__.~'HUN--,'--T·s~MAN=--,'--R-0-0~M=u-.-- PAINTING-alld carpenter work -wa11ted.
Complete with motor.
15.00-18.SO; utlilly to avera1re coD>merclal Consecutive
2
4
6
Tbe Ideal spot for your next_ twicb
work doru, reagonable. Wrlte E-~6 Dally,
~wa lL00-13.00: canner• a11d cu~ 9.00- Insertions
Days Days Days or dinner. Excellent food lit attracUve
New,.
11.SO; utility and commerclal bulls U.00prlcea. We 'welcome clubs, weddln&o. dtn- .
16.00: most food and choice vealers 24.00. 18 words
nera. funeral parties. etc.
F/IRM WORK-WaDted by· elderly man.
:a.oo: a few head choke and i,rlme 30.00:
or less ...... $1.26 $2.12 $2.99
THE s'J'E:Ak SHQPCm operate tractor. Wl'lle .. E-~, DallY
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lbs 16.75-17.50:
aroundcllolce
deck
17.60• .a.nd
a double
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No. 1 220 lbs 17.75; most 230-250 lbs 16.0016.7S; !ma 260-320 lb• 15.2:1,16.00: 330-,
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today'll strength on the basis Oft
new developments. They
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hea:vily ill de:t:ense wor~. It is _a i
leader ill atomic submannes _and JS/
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an ·,a.fomic-powered airplane.
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Brokers were a I a loss to explain
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and choice

good
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ewes 7.00·MO; cull and ullllly 5,0H,00; >'
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-": BRATEKFOREIGN US .. JOBS - to·,,tlS.000, Mar,y
105 lbs down 21.50-22.00; couple- load.I 118- : ~
$. , We wish to express our bearlfelt thank,
overseas COUDtries, 'Fare p>1ld. Sltllled,
pound Montana fed wooled lambs 20.SO: , l';j
•
8:i, and appreelat1011 for tha acts of kind·
Unskilled tradea, - Ofllce atamprul D'@lf.
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CATTLE
The cattle market
... n,,ady,
Dry.f~d ,teen. and 7earllnpChoice to pnme ........... 2.l.00-2.S.00

Good to cholce ............ 1a.00-22.oo
to 1ooc1 ...... • -- • • .. 12.00-11.00
i0
h•U•n-- · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 9.00-1.2.oo

.,....n

·

HORSES WANTED-,-,by 1el11Da .dlrecl to
fur_ tum_ you 1et ,nany aouan mon.

Commercial .I<> good ....... 10.00-17.00

in ao
irregular manner.
I
.
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Trading was a relatively suh-i
duep afiair. Prices ran around a!:
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~- E. 2nd St'_
Winona

...................... 13.Z.13.r.l

~an~:~~:~~~::::
S t a g ~ ~ ...... ·-.. .. . 9.00

1

ORDER
DISCOUNT_

( · - ever offered.

14.Z.14.50
3-00-330 ...................... 14.25-14.50
330-360- ...................... 13.75-14.23

SJightly L0\1er,
Tr;~·d'rng Sub~ued

EARLY

~~:,;~...... .,

Stap-4$0-llp
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A Clean System
· from tank · to -stack·_ ·

GREATEST

•

......................

%70-300 ....................

\\Sib_.--ck Market
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LAST WEEK

The ho• marl<et 1" nudy.
(o ehal.. llanow1 an4 6lllt-

150-Iao ...................... H.7~15~

l60-400

larae loada.· -Weber_ Wood -Yard.· -TOI•

Thls is the

Goo4

240-270
270-300
300-330
G~

1.955

-

44 Cant; .Wand; Othor Fuel _· 6:J

HURRY FOLKS ...

BOG!!
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der· discount. Spel& Chick. HalcbH'l'a --'-T-'-el-'o.:.ph;..on;...;.e_4272_;_•·'---'----'---'-...;._
ltollilllfttone. Mlnll.
-- . -- - -_- - · _- . St.AD WOOJ"
_ - - .- · Bl\Oll.ERS-wante_d_ •· 2-21,!, lbs. _To
__ p
-i -,or eooa · quality -_ • labs ceiephone • 1W
_ paid TelephODe· Gll9.
·: ·: •' __ - _ -- 'Trempealeau; Wla. Dav•- Bunkow, Prop,
.HEAVY_ DRY OAR BLABS - OG~ 1maD
- !Old; __ ,10.75 _co_n1
_ - _load_ 1 _'9 -per coi-d_ - ID_

All livestock azrivlng alter closil1ll time
will be proper!:, c ~ for, welshed and
priced the f o ~ moniJns.
The following Cj11otatl0111 are for
to ~ tnlck :bop. p?:lcH u of noon.

~·101-----

FEBRUARY _14,_

THE SPELTZ cmCK BATCHEl\Y office DON"T DEALYI - Order: your. coal todaii
· ts now-open in·WJnona. cOt11e,:- 2nd and · Be ,aure - ;vou have the 'coal in ,;v.our.·center~- Wffl;Jy hatchea, Write (or. free ":bin that - will -give -you 1h11 'maximum
(older and price llat. U. S. APPROVED ,heat ·fM the 1111n1mum cost. -You can
and u. s. :PULi.ORUM CLEAN under•
be .cure of th& when you order· trom .
atata and federal a u ~ . Early or;
TIQ.:_ WINONA . COAL AND_ SUPPLY,

Mmldu thrl1u'1I FlidU, I •• m. to IIOOD
Oil Satarda3'a,
Tbue qaotat1011&

v~ .\JC

Poultry, Eggs, SuppllOJ ·

BIG BEN BOLT

lkpnka \1
SWIFT lit COMPA.VY
Llmll lo man~ quotat!Ollll Off? KWNO
U 1;43 Jl. m. and 11:'S L m.
-ltui1)1 bwn an m>m •· a.- m, \o ~ p. m,

rabrumy steal opercilion1
hit best pace in 1~ month.a.
120

WINONA MARKETS

~ --
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:.~~:o:·~ ~--i~'fg"1':

in~or c II, .

:&

'!lllo

: - ··

H. Choate.& Co.
Telephone 2871'

116 W BALER_

Good Things to Eot

. 65

CARLOAD ~oF"'.°r-fo·nTHERN POTATOES::
$1.9a per 100. Winona Potato Marl<et.

ua

F. -A. Krause Co.

st.

Market

-

tfousehold Articles_
67
35¾' CHICAGO l.f'I-Butter steady; reWinona,' Minn,
ENTIRE FIVE ROOM- FURNISHINGS for
l~t• ceipts 1,304,767; wholesale buying
to st~rc~d v::!.i~rs B-r:t"e';C:/ ~;.~, 19 words ...... 1.33
2.24
3.15 Personals
7
m1:'~~-'l'AX WORK.:::wanted,- alaa •mall
aale, - Ga•_ •love $50, 9,4 -,,rerrfgeralor,
4 1
"Where Farmers Meet Their
prices unchanged; 93 score AA 57; load! good to choice 875-pound feeding '120 words .. , ... 1,40
2.36
3,32 - - - -- - - - - - - - ~ b bookkeeping accounta. Telephone 5735
$So;- Kenmore ·e,eclrle washer~ electric
Friends
and
Buy
deyer, both S250. -All · other furniture
Aml!rada 212½ Minn
M&M
90¼ .,,.
,,., A 57·, 90 B 56 ·,S·• 8' C 5'·• cm --.,-eighU~•,
- ~ - • i '1
1 ..,
''3
~
~"' • keeps
~ • -•
Gm o.m. • k'""'n•
u ; __ p
,.t
.,~;11
16.00. •- •
3.49 • ot
Itsnmmmm
w,e. Wben• drlnk!Dg
you
C
Soil Conservation Machinery.''
priced -low. - Mnsl sell before Tuoada1
Am an
40~,
ouAO
· 90 B 56.75; 89 C_56.5.
Sa!Jlble •heep s,ooo, moderately active, 22 words
1.54
2.60
3.85 . . m discharging tt•P011J1lblllt-les the•11 11_ telephone 7774,
night, 4625 Wesl Seventh. - - - ~ Am Motou 11½ Mons Chem 116½
Eggs firm. receipt5 12 499; , st.,,ad:v 1o stro!lll 011 lambs 1~ Ila down: 23 words
1.61
2.71
3.82
cesps11ve andGa vice. 8Al cohf,!lc• All,?!17
• Co"rospo·n_d_·enco_Cou.r~O_I
32
1
24n M t Dk Ut 30¾
•
'
1o!Mrwlse slow· good tb pnme wooled
mo ,
oneer roup.- · ox ,... or ""e•
_
FRIGJDAlftE-6.6
foot:-freezer com'.
A m Rad
on
- . wholesale buying prices ½ to l½ Jambs 1os lb•· down 21.00-22.&S: cllll to 24 words
1.68
2.83
3.98 ; pba e 3~42; Winona, Mllln,
IDGH SCHOOL AT HO_M_E:_ _
· partment, davenport_. and platform rock•
A~T
179¼ Mont Wl!l'd 79¾, higher· us large whites 44; mix- low e-ood 12.00-20.so: a deck 102-pmmd 25 words
1.75
2.95
4.15 Auto SerY_ice,_ -Repairing
progress lexta turnlabed. _Low pay.
Ill' with embossed _DYian -up_ holstery; van,
~~IN
1 O llapld
l'1' table, and. bench; walnut end table,
Anac Cop 53~'4 Nat Dairy
38½ ed 44.' ~dium 43 s· US stand fall Iambs 20-75 ' 9 a few 1man lotl cull to
D d t l0o/cO f
t
menls, Diploma on completion, American
610 Weat -5th. Telephone 7948 after t ·
Arjnc-o Stl •5¾
N 0 Am Av
59¼
• m
S
. '
. .
• choice ewes G.00- .oo.
e UC
or paymen
RESPONSIBLE PERSQN-,Wanted In tltl•
School. District oUlce, Dept, W•l· P.O.
1
p,m,
..
Sales and Service
', •
ifi
checks 39.5; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - within 15 days
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(Butler not traded)
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Kroneb111cb, .RoWD1"1tone, Minn. Tele• .INTERIOR..,DOO~Folir, 969 .w.
a~~ VICTO~- ·•--1au~uon a-~ _,,,. 1 _21
S ~,...
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· ·
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•
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2 . 75,,- 75
Mir
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Z.i,4
~ ~ o f ;...ch d~e11ls for pers011al
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Earn ~o day camm. Expertepce Ullllec., About.18 montlll-old. Fred,Dennnteilt,
Wehave·a u.rae • tock of-l!OOd quality_
-4t
,
May
2.74
2. 70~~ 2.72¼-72
U&e -•v I>@ obt.:llned !ram the An,hltect&
trlct lo .which they want their land at•
FREE .Catalog. Write TANNERS, aIE - Harmony,. M!Dll. -Box ll.
- . -· _- - ___,.. lnmber -· at reail011abl11 ·prtee•;'
_Rofr1gerotord. -- . - -'7~
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2.67
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bi, ~ the .mm or Twent:,--Ftve
• tached.
·
· · 'Brock~n,_M.." • __ ·, _
_
GOOl:>-BOLSTEJN_MILCH__cow=.Elllht ~~hone 14R3.Trempellleau, Wla;• _ ---=-----'---'---;....;--,--.,_..~
2 "':I;•
SOUTH ST. PAt:r..
($25.00) Dollars for their retun,; -u wUhln . 2, Tllat no satisfactory provis!OD• ara SINGLE- MAN W/INTED--experlenced With
years - old, - mllklllS" -~ood. fresh -two I Dave B~~..!. prop, . . ~jl
2.56\:i .J't • 2.56\1-56
SOUTH ST. PAUL l.!1-CUSDA.)-C:tltl! lO dAyJ. aft@]' the lllt!Ilatt_ tlmti ut for
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mllltlDg _machines for dairy work, no
mo11th1 &114 bred back •. Lyle_ Chndhlllll'nl!,J ___ ... - - .. -,_
<; - - • - .
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2.493/• 2.47~i. 2.49
5,000; CalYU z.tOO; 1laugllter 1tttra llJld the receipt of bl<l•· lhe· d~enu 111'1!
~
edll:sch_:~1:,,danen_~. 1!'!"dspof•~t:1ra11l_l.~_
ontsld_l> work, top.sall.J')'. Appl7 by 1elter • Homer • Rldj'e,_ - Te_ Ie_pbo_n_e _ ._lVlloka_ - _ E_z_.,
"Lard
heifers steady to 5ll ceDta lt!Jrher than returned UDdamqod. deposit& of. thosa wbD
"'"
.... ... ..
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SALES

SERVI~-

Telephone 4832

113 Washington
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Vacuum Cleanen
VAcutn,!

CLEANER
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SALES AND SD\V•

lCE-Paru tor all mue1. Mornte VlC·
cuum Semct. Telephone 5009.
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Washing, Ironing Machines 79

J"OR ONLY •u-Tctal i;,rle• you tan
MAYTAG A."iD SPEED QUEEN ran
,
t'71t. ~!I
e:;,ct .s&rrlca. --Com;,l•la sUla al PUUa· OWala and Co. TeleJ;>bODt :t371.
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· 80

Waarlng Apparel

!Arie 69 IL x 90 rt. lot In S!o~kton,
?rnnn.. near storit and school. Jt J•
l.>fJnr Qf/ered at tar below th• orlnnll
~.du:..,, 1".,.e~;,/ ,;~-Ju;;:,1;,~
,a da;,a. E. F. wa11u. Ru.1 Eltat,.
"6'7 Mm SL. Winona. Mlnll. T•lephone
Wanted-To Buy
81
'601 • .-UJnp or be!ora 9 -a.m.
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ll!ADISON SCllOOL-Idu.l IAttllly
PBO ..... OGRAPH-Wantm, old .Edison tubul>r neon! phonop-apb and r-,col'<li. Op.
home, •~clou, Uvlnl room. new car•
e n ~ condJUon prderred. Telephone

. CARS

CONSUMERS TIRE
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LIST YOUR PROPERTY
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4, 30 p.m.
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OVtl CO,
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can
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T ~ 59 a

is, Marl<et Stren . .
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-.emJ~~t i~
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.. nnr. ClnlY 13, 000
IUvu Produce CO~ Llnllboro, ..Minn,
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Trallu Cb•ch Buuw
,equipment. Bulldlnp tn lOCtd =-d!UDD.
'I room modern lloue. Good location o:, Now and med. See ... bdore Y0tt bUY.
COD.llb:7 1'0&d. Write E-0 Dally Nm.
Red To!> Tnnen. u.s. Highway SJ. w.
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47 Ford V-8

JJ!ela, 100 ICl'!J tillable, C"OO<l rc,aa, can
I
?11 purchued ...-Jib a small 4_,, pa:,men.l or W!ll eondder a boroe IA Wlllolla.
Good - - F-sll Al!TS AGENCY, A REAL beauty,
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EAST CE?.'TRAL-Modem home. S8.83<1.
THREE ROO:.t HOUSE-Sl,SSO.

nm:o: ROOM BOUSE-L!Jhll ln4 'll'ltcr.
11.1~.

.

1...-EAR 'WINONA-FC>ttr room. cottase. U..
l50. Many othen..
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Ste
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GATE CITY MOTOR CO.
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'53 Ford. V-8
CUSTOM Dtlttxe Tlldor
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~~~t~;·
~~J~.IY·r!J:~.enb~l~e~o~~
many

1
,~'~

E.so
--=-=--===-====c-------

t,
'53 MERCURY , , •
}~
!l~CKT~lohl. ~1oor.11 Jn ulperfeet eo11ndl, ~]

----=-

H

f.'.}

NYSTRO.M'S

315 w.'~i:coln-Mercury ~:i:1t.~, 9500
$1295

.'

p~:~uil:'dio~r:::~

overdrive. white 11t1e, ,uua, tln\ed 11aas,
oeo.t
A local tow mileage
_
TERMS: 6~ INTEREST
No OTHER FINANCE CHAl\GES.

Mverti.

*

~fm~

YES-... YOUR PRESEN''t
,CAR MAY STAND. THr:,•.
.

DO\VN PAYMENT·

~

1952 BUICK
Super 4-door. Equipped. with·
r~dio, heater, Dynafloi.v,- 2-tone
finish, tinted gJai;s; plastic seat
covers and many other acces•
. sories. Exceptionally well ke1J4
in · perfect condition throughout, Must be seen and driVen
to be appreciated.

~~~

$435.

Finrull!!! or convenient
monthly payments. ··
_;_ ALSO -

·

· 53-0TllER- GOOD CA!l.S;-53
TO CHOOSE: FROJ,t ~· , :. AT

VEN.ABLES
Corner 5th and -JohnsonTELEPHONE YOUR WAN'.t ADS·

TO THE WINONA DAILY NEWS
Di.al 3:l2Z fOl' 111 Ad Taler
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ville, 4 miles southeast of Centerville on County. Trunk. K,
Watch for arrows at Trempealeau and at4.Corners a~ Gal~sv1lle.

Sa turd ay, Fen:r.ua:ry ·:r 9·
11

:,i.:...!.1_·
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•
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.

from our

LARGE

/
1

SELECTION
Now 1s th e
Time
to.. Buy

$$ PRICES $$

. c?
1954 :qlevrolet !el Aire 4-dr.
Power Glide like new
1953 Chevrolet' 4-dr. sed~n.
l7,000 miles,
19:a~!:.vr~:t:e:~at station

S!

1

fl

12
. 1~min~;:~

.ien
Lu~d.~~'i:'gca~i'oi.on~ -~r'::i~~

flI

}i::: :~re~:.

ill .

A· u C T O N

j· j •
I~

Be .Appreciated.
"'"U
11"\\ t\M~ ~,,..
.fK/u (01:r©
I.LJ' w u;; ~ u
AA
rRI

4 Y.m~w:~ii:'
F!:~AR.

ra.hke:1bru
.. iber tir.·ed wag.o~; •.·2·.· se.·ts·.·w·o·.·r.~... ··har.·ne.·s. s;.· . 'ru.bb,er.. ,.t.lr·.e.d
w e~~ ~G MAT~RIAk2,000 ft.u~Jd pine lumber.~x4 .2~
ttoneenn Mlnllesota sat.. Co .• clerk.
boards· u d windows and door rta:ine!if large, amount (if bolts
FEBRUARY 16-Wedllesday, 10,30 •.m. il
.
•
... d . ,, ·. M bl· ·1 •:
. ••. .'.ceme.n
. t . ",.:
~
Located 15 mil•• northwest ot. l10111lon, ~.
an_d
was_h
rs,, assor:te
Su.es,
a ' .. ~n .. s.·kin .saw
llv\l
~~
10 mil.. santhea•t or Winona on 76 fu murer with ¼ h.p, ~.otor..; ·usual amount ot small tools.
·
,
Your Oldsmobile Dealc,r
~:n;;~kailecll~~
HOUSE & GARDEN tOR REN'l'-:-Se~ Ambrose .st~~ug:
i.
.
Wlllona
Bros .. 1ucuonm11 MUlnHOtll Sales Co,, ill .. ·TERMS-Under·$1o.oo cash; over:ffia,~·nmount.,Cllllh or • ·
225 w. 3rd st·
clerk.
·
fa ¼ down and. balance in monthly paylt\~nts. · added. to balance
~-\M$,&M:--srm¼m%rn,,.,.,M'=™di!l&x,..,.;m.1;M¥-ldi&i½m~&W,Wrn3'.JW'.1 iii for 6 months. Your. credit. is alw. ays good.. wi.th.. th.. 8 No. i::thern
I@
•
Investment Co. , . .
..
·.
. . .· .·.. . . . .
m.
lf
DANIEL STELLPFLUG, Owner
.
JL
YO$. ·11
English & Kohner, Auctioneers '
; .•. ·:..
,,·.
M
Northern Investment Co.,· Lester. Scnty; Clerk '
·.
,,
Having sold my farm I Will sell at public auction at the f~rm i,lj N . . Represented. b.y Jos; M.• Norgaar.d, M~lrose; Wis.
.· .· . : .. ,
located l mile east and l½ miles south of Houston on lligh- , ,~
· .. • . · · ··.. ,- .·
.·. · • ·. :. · · ·· • ·--·--,£11. 11
way 76.
.
". ~tiillWt-3··/iii~&!m'-=.w,,".~.,.;~
.. ..
· · · ·. :k.~
.. ,..,,,,,_
..·."·~.·.·.·•.·
,:,·. -.""',t,~.·. - . ~. .~
I J ! ' , ~ '.
.'

I

*
w .

..

a~t

a

.

ll

f:

I

~¾$1-1Mi&Er~)%,~,%''1'$K$!m!«ii'~~~••

11

LA,

AND

PERSONAL PROPERzy . . , ., •. I

u C T 1 0 N ' .,,,

REAL EST.ATE.

A

'

1

1952 Chevrolet DeLuxe 2-dr.,
}i March; 2 Swiss cows to freshen in January; Swiss CDW, fresh· ~ }# Theiundersigried as'Exec~tor Will~ell public aucti~n aLthe
low mileage.
" in November; Swiss cow, to freshen in summer; Swiss heifer, }J t,1 Paul Fairbanks farm loc.ated.
.
miles east of Houston imd ¾
Ch
l • D1
to freshen in May·, part Swiss cow, m.ilkin.g,,due.
summer,· ,~ m il · th
il
t 0f H0k h
d ,L · ii
th of
2-dr
8
1851
~ a · an ·
. nice. evro e. e uxe
•
2 part Swiss cows, fresh in January; 2 yearling steers; yearling
ml Highwsa°: 161 °!n m es wes ·
m e .sou ·. , ;
1
. .
heifer: 2 small calves.
f,, ;
, ·
•
\
•
4
· 1951 Buick. -dr., .priced right.
POULTRY ,- 100 yearling Leghorn hens; electric chick
Sot1111,
'II"'
11, _p\.O:lL:.,·
1·
1952 Mercury'. Ur.
brooder; several chick nests; toll netting wire.
f
'4- .ILIUL
(,,11,,/
>wD
u.
. , ; .':
1952 Dod e 4-dr, Coronet,
·
· d
h
~
800
very ni e and priced right.
tonsF~E~~/ons mixe, hay;
bus els good corn; sever.al ~If. j, Starting at 12.~oon.-Ltmc~ served by Hokah Methodist WSCS. :; ~ ·
1950 ·Cbe let 2-dr. •
MACHINERY AND FARM EQUIPMENT-1952· Model Super f, i
REAL ESTATE.;;..SO-acre' farm, more or less, nearly all, ;,·
1950 Che let 4-dr:
C McCormick Deering tractor, starter. lights, hydraulic. lift, ij ,, under cultivation or tlie ·north haH of th!' northwest quarter of ·, ;1!149 Chevr 't 4tdr., two of these.
· in perfect condition; McCormick
2., bottom 14 inch tj " Section No. 4, Township -103, Range s. eitccpt one acre ln the · . 1•.
1950 Oldsm bile 4-dr. 2 of these. · mounted plow, fits Super C; McCormick ·neering corn cultl- i1 I"' nefrthwest eorn(!r µsed·as a ,budaJ,ground, Farm bas bas ment .· . ,:,·
vator,. fits above tractor, like new; McCormick Deering m<iun~ fj!I
ba~n;_ goo.·d . d. w.ell.in·g.·;· h.. og. ·.house., c·.om,. crib.· i gara.ge.··. and. '. oth.·er. ; :.·.
1949 .Oldsm bile 88, 4-dr.
·ed ,2 row planter, new with wire; 2. section .wood lever .drag; 1; 1'1 buildings, R~.-\. and drilled 1 well..· . .
·
' · · .. · . · ., • r,
:~ ~~!~u~Club Coupe,
~c&'ra~ct'~~~f~
f;. y.
..TE MS ON REAt ESTATE-10% cash day' o[ sale, b ranee : "
1950 Pb:mouth Club Coupe.
-1:et tractor chains: horse drawn mower; John Deere.: corn f. , on. or about March 1, 19~. .
·.·. .- '.. , .. , ·.
. .. , ..'. . ( r: .
1952.· Olds.mobile .98, 4-dr.
planter :with wire: single row corn. cultivator:; tank beater; 2 r. · ·
;.;
·
B ·
· d.
· wh·. ·s •
a' .A · ' · ,
.· section
spring tooth: -Mccormick Deerqig side delivery rake; .. h .,
' 1./,A'I'l'LE. angs Teste. ;..;..3 Bro . w1ss cows, •"'.10 _years ·1952 Bul~k Super 4-dr,
I] Jobn Deere. bay loader; M.cCormick. &'>fL'gr.. am.· . binder with.· M." j .· old; to freshe..n .soor;i:1. ,Brown
.. Swia.~ c.o.w
... • 5 ye. ars .o.l.d, sprmger. ;.: , ,
1947 Chevrolet Fleetline 2-dr.
• tr ,A hitch M c · • k D · ·
d ..... h 1 M ~• 1 Brown -Swiss be}f~r, :¥ yea~s old; 1 Brown _Swiss hcHer,. l½ t . f
·.
.
..
.
.. acwr
: . c ornuc . eermg manure sprea er; ,-, wn~e i. i~ M.·.·· years old,· 1.. B.rown. ·.s.wiss,heiler., 1.1.ear old; 2.· Heref.or.. d·cro.ss
.
1946 CheVJ'0let 2,dr. Fleetline.
on rubber, very good; John Deere wood wheel wagon; rubber t] m h ·if
· ild · 1 ll er d · h if 10 0 th 1d
2
1947.Oldsmobile ·2-dr,
·
tired
new; box,
combination
with'circle
bay rack,
very ·
erS,
Y
. ··.e·a
..rs... o···.·bull
.·;.....calves.
·.. e.r· .. or c·r.o.ss.
7xlZ ft.Wee,
wagon
lilce new;wagon
mounted
saw· .with
i 2 eHereford·
cross
· . · e er·•.·. m·.· ... n...· ·s.·· o. •.· ;· .'1 · ' ·
good; wagon,
1946 Oldsmobile 2-dr.
lever belt tlg_htep.~~-: z wheel trailer with dqmp; bDb sled; .com t,l
FEE~OO flusheli,
more or less; some· baled bay; '. ·
1949 Pontiac 4-dr.
. sheller: .fanning mill;. wheelbarrow; hog self feeder; hay rope; ,;.f. ill .100. bu; corn more or less . . .. ··..
. ... ·' . , . . ·..·. . '
Severalolder.cars and pickups. m.·,c'louble:it~Y;fork; ~ood splitting machine; pl!Laval crean1 sepa~
i .. MAcnm'ERY AND .. FARM -~QUµ'MEN'I'. - Mc:Oeermg.'.
rator, w1fh electric motor; 38 ft. extens1011 ladder; 2 spoolS .·,,;; 1¥ Model. H' v-actor, very goi;id condition; McDeermg .co~ .cultlva- • ~
TRUClts & PICKUPS • barb wire; pasteurizer; 100 lb. scale; bay· fork with, rope; I' ~. tor, µls ?.iodem Jland M; John Deere 2. bottom 16 1I11; tractor 1 · ·
:Maytag engine; Craftsman bench saw witlf tilting arbPr; new; - r- 1. plow. ; .Minne~o. ta
.. steel ~otto.m hay _load.er•. good: dl.'ag; Mmn. e11·~. ta ., l ·
1950 Ford.short wheel
-~ch saw ,on frame:. ~ H.P. electric motor,. like ,new; leg . /
grain binder; McDeering_,corn bmder;;• Van Brunt; grain. drill; , .
1½ ton with l'.al:k,
·
. vise: fyrge. at!d blacksmith tools; ~ Jo~ chainl!i twp 18 ft.~. o,ne . ~ !N Letz burr mill; Uindem disc;- McC!,irllllck-Deerfn~ side, delivery: ;; •
19:48 Chevrolet 1 ~n· pickup.
12 fl; post drill; steel barrels;- cham tightener; steel sled.with ~ci.' 1£ ro. tary hoe, . -.M
... @eet. in·g•;. _. ,.0.'.vaton.·n. a.·· gr.•aln..· 11nd ·.·.corn..·• elevator,.:, 1
·1949 Chevrolet ¥..·ton pickup.
f*,e ,tractor.hitch;:fa~:tbolsc_onsistingoffor_ks, sboyels,·hamme.rs, '· fi M ~ft.; steel wh~el.wa_gon; corn cultivator;· dump rake; hay j
,1948 International .2 ton,
saws and other.articles. .
. . ·...
., . . .
.·.
. .tf M tedder: feed mill;· 1 h.p. electric motor;-1000 .-Jb. platform :J';
·•pn.n
d·
1=
..
m·th
.ra
.
.-••
.
·
:MlSCELLANEOUS-Some
split
stove
wood;
set
good.
:hartill W '.· scale;, set,taps.·an~•dies; .1eg vi!;. e;•'SC.t tackl.f.:blocks; farm. r ,
2 " "" ,n.u
,,n
·
:__ • h
ll
C ll ·· · · .,. ·
l",·, ij.. t.oo'.a. an.d·. , o.th.er •.a. rti
.. ·. cl.e.s •. ·.:....·•··, · .: .-...•· ·.· .·.· ·.... ·., · :. ·.· .·. · : ·. · . ,,

I

in.

~--·g·.,·,,J•·.

at

6.

I

7

~

do

~_:..:..

:ru~~y 9(

Deering

Telephone 4834

_

A u C.:.T·'.·1·. o·
N
. .. ·
:

i~

.

, .. ·.

·m.: .

L~cl. ~""'

H'o lz MOTOR
. .c·o.

. .·

l,I\ 1 mile northeast ol Trempea1eau:: ·o miles southwest Of Gales-

·!l•tone greet> 1953

~~~~Uc

.

OWNER GOING TO ARMY, MUST SELL A.T
.

uun. UUI C:u' ... we eq pped an D ""
real buy. For a car Chai starts on those
cold mornings . • • try .thla one, ,

Thursday' F eh ruary J. 7 $.L.:1
~~~~r.:J:•~~.':;;
"!l.=~."=8~~- I
by ..r.:. s1~:.i,•. Hom:, RW,,
and Aztec green bottom.
1952 Oldsmobile· Super 2-dr.
M CAT'i'LE-TB and Bangs tested. 2 Swiss cows to freshen in N

ALL • • ' JUST L1KE NEW
And have all necessary equilJ" ·
ment. for your driving safety·
and pleasure. AISO , , • Many
tnore t(t choose from .• , In all :
price ranges.
·
You'll find these cars
.~~~~~ ~ :1s~i::;inofsife:::.

,:;:~~~~:~:;;:::;:::~:::~;:;:::;mJ

oUier extrai. · Write or lnllUh-e '"'""' •· .,, · '
· · ·
• ·
·' ·
DaiIY News. ,
t'~:i:~~-~~,~•:••?¢~a~~~~:Et~~~~~-fflf.~Zml't~~¼.~~~\'t.~~~5Xfil-ar~~•, :.·

H Sale starts.11:00 A. M.
Ladies will furwsh ~uncb. ·
:f iM~ewe~a:allide~~
1ey t1t1s one
WALZ'S
i,;'ii · , ·'15 H"'AD,HOLSTEINS--(5.c.· ows vacclna.ted)-,-2 spr.inger.·s, ·,
NYSTROM'S
"BUICK s•L"'". AND S"RVICE"
•·1 · .
"LlneoJD.Mercury Dealer"
_ _ _ _ _n_=
_ _ _,..c...._____
7 fresh, l"'fall cow, l! hei1ers; just br11d, 2 calve.s from ar tiflCut
115 w. 3rd
Telephone 9500
Auction· Sales . ,'
i} breeding, l purebr~d ~egistered pul)., age 11/2 years. From. ,,
BVICK, Super
· · h Kronebush herd, ·.
·
· '
. · ·. .:
·
.·• , ..
!\~rt.::.J':!'!~f;,,1:::.~ Wl'J 'VILI, b~dlt!v,::;,our.,~ul~!l~
ot:i
!@ . : HORSES-Outstan!lingfteam ol sc,r!-'el geldings,' 'Weight 3,000 :/ ;__,.
0
n -" ..,.• of """"'
~--•··ear white s1'dewall
fC>Dr prop,,
" c .oM ana11er.• >,"/
t..roke best• fool ..,.
""Oil •
· · · ·
· , , ·· · ·
Sugar
Loaf. w· allcr . i'.
..,..WJ'j!nz.•
fil l"'s
" ••·•'"'
·
·.·.· · ·.··,. ,'.,
t!n,i. TW• ls a local, low mlieage, oneTelephone 9433 or 7341. .
.. .
.
HOGS-20,Hatnpshire feeder pigs, 100 to 150 lbs. real good:. . , -::
owner ~~iu.is, s~ INTEllt;;ST.
ALVlN KoHNER "" AUCTIONEER, 252 ~&· 6: pigs 12 .weeks old; 5 Hampshire. g s, bred for. Morch:
NO OTHER FINANCE CHARGES
Libert, Srn:et (comet l!l, 5th and ui,. ,?
· H ' h' b
225 lb :·
·
.• '• · · · ·
WALZ'S WESTf:RN
'...A:.
eborb'l=~
Teldepuhone. ~980. Clf7 1110 ,tate lij I
ampEs. Jre obar,
s, ... ·d. ·• ..d· ·d•
,, ·1'1· :d· hu··s.ke·d. 100
,..,
·iioTons
N . t 0 ~"" an cens1!....
. .. . @
FE .0400 µ. corn, goo . an ..- ..t , :" en .. , . , .. ,
"BUICK~ALESANDSERVI
Foai1.uc-r10NDATEsca11senr:yo1e~ ti ·day:·corn; . l0Obu~.·Bonda·oatsfrom' ei:titled.~eed;·S0,bales ,.l.i
ski, auctioneer, DOdile, Wis, Pbone Cell m alfalia hay· 1oo·bales straw· 7 ft c n. silage in 12. ft. silo.:·
·~ ,(l
1952 LDSMOB r . •ervllle
NF32. LIM!lle atn!C, tllY In Mtnn. ft,
.
• . .• . .
. .•
• ...·• ' .
. . . ,·.· .. · ,. ·...· ,, ·-:;
FEBRUARY JS-Tuesday. 12:30 p.11\. Lo• ff . MACHINERY_;_McD. Far~all. Mo4e1 B tractor with cultf• I.
98 4-DR. SEDA • Two-!.1>111> grey, Radio,
cated on the PhUWalctakl ram. 6,tnllea fu vator"• good condition· Bradley tractor spreadJ!r,··.near))' ne.w:
Bydramatlc dt1ve. A marvelous value.
southwest of Rldi:ewa:v:. II mllea nOrth• r-1· McD. AOrn ·planter with ·-•nk and fertilizer attachment ne.11rly
'
$1595
easl of H0UlloD, ·Minn.: .Tames Goree, (J .
• ..
.
.
.......
. ,.
.
. .
•
owner; Alvin Kobtler,: auctloneer1 Com, m new; Harvey hammermlll; plntform scale;. electric ~Ilk ~eater;
Must Be Seen To
~nrut:v Loan and FID.ancs Co., cler·k·•
John Deere side delive. ry rake; Min. nr.s.~. ta.. horse m1>wl!.r; dump

USED
CAR
·.
..
*

ARE RIGHT

;;pE~turq~~~e:t~t=-te

GEORGE ARNDT, Owner
Alvin .Kohner, .Auctioneer

I
1.,-~

=

A.

...

St'dail. lda,ic\\lr

beau,r, Radlo. F1ve braln1

Telephone -Your Want Ads

WIDoll•

ALL HARDTOPS

•. ~ : ~T~s

96
roo:n1.

*
CHOOSE

•

l 954· Bu"rcks

CENTRAL MOTOR Co. .

an.liable lmmedlateb'. Wllllam Streng,
Ml:UIUota Cll:7, Mimi. Telephone a-mo.

AYABTME:NT-wanted. ·4-5

11.

::~;tn =;;~~a.te an offer.

A 't JdINNESOTA CTTY-SlJ: room htllllf 1

Wantci~To Rent

BoAT-u

.LZ'S
WASALES
"BUICK
AND SEllVlCE" X

.

HERE THEY ARE...
CHOIC~ OF 3

162 Main St. ll~e~:;::ne 6066

o;;;.:-~=
::::.":: ...,., ;.:::.-;::.:.:;7,;.
=:.
Btoct. ~crlll lWlL ~•
for Rent

,

201 Mam

*

o~F~~GES.
WEBMOTOTERSBN ..A:.

~

~

NEMAN

t~d

car ~arantee.

;re,

36M

Telephone

Centtt

NO

(a fMr~.
··R·ID...· •

w·,nona Real Estate
Agency
.
113
st.

All
connnltDCOI,
r~~J:t!\1,WESJc:r~4,-=bx~u~=

alass, new

ld
E
~'::"~an"ce.y~oev~
an
dlY afternoon,

!:1~i:!'!!:ft~$,°:f~":=

Teaphone 2721 after a p.m.
DGHTH E. 255-Small, e=. v-arm iput.
me,,.L

0 Bia MS
•
.

YES! Y1711J' Mnne !J w.-., 1old ...bcD ,-ou

D.;~e1>~· - ~ ~ ,... ~m

w.

•

er"
Tel~hobe 9 00
1953 BUICK Super Rivi ra
hudtop.•Black and re

power steerui2i~0":o= ~~!~;.~u:

w ~::

Telephone 5992

...~~TROMDt'Sal

$1995.

53~h €V.
1a~!:rui~
coo&°bu1:~D
~1"."~r :r~~ ~r1:e~.

11

9

NYSTROM'S

• J..WC0ln•'{.tfCtl?Y

ftCdi!n.,,,, •. , ... $Qll9

·MOTOR CO.

:::,!tt~a~n~.
'm~
Will~=~~..
~J =.i.~:~ ~lit~•:.~ "HANK" J EZEW5K I

l 1°

see It today!

for I deal,

. 115 W. 3rd

Uud C3l' Lot, 5th and Jolmllon St•.
"Your FriefldlY Dodlta-Plymwth Dealer"
A.11.erS p;m. all can Oil ~llll'
. ill our healed ebowrom,
. 117-121 w. Faarth St.
Telephone 5977.
,

ml!:.

writ,, p'

B5k

~iio~f~-0u;Ai~
USED CARS AT

=-

er

60TO iilr,

S'El FERT- BALDWIN

.
T:4-Tlll'ff ~ . Wbnted--Rea) Estate
102
pr-Intl bath, ;,nnte etnl!cU, haated,
bat aalt W&W', ~···· $80 per monllt. WANT TO HEAR FROM owuar of moclent
Ttlepb""" 1-:olS.
!>ed%oom home. ~ loat!on.
ClIOICE APARIMENT -Located 1n flufl ·
Third SL Teaphcne 9215·

Telephone 9'57.

-

See th"'·

BROADWAY W?:ST

91
A pa rtm en t I F urni'shed
rot,'RTH w. =_.,..,.i, b,.,,!,l>M aJllll.

••d··

•=
l st CHO
ICE

TELEPHONE 8-1833. '

Ikht bODSUHPW. At!nlta

A-

IJI

~C~-~.!~:::::::::::~

'!iO DE

very fine 1mall home and acre•
age y.iithln 5 miles of down,
town Winonu. Five acres of
tb" 1 d
b bo bt
Ill an may e
ug separately. For· further infonnation

~
~~":!.~~
l½ila ~~;1'i,d:.~;
~ nan, Nnrs.

=e=O?~

DODGE ~

MODERN

90

C?:NTRALLY LOCATJm-'D!Ha @adaul

meed lor
oll!y.

~8r-nAc·C11iii1aiii' 2:t: aed.an'i~

CARS AND TRUCKS
'46 FORD Club Coupe .............. $299

LarJre ldtcbeD with new
kitchen cablneu. Fllll buemcut With new

e<l Iran: p=h.

Ttlephlma SM7.

......
_

····,·!~

!"~:-<I"·

Ni~.::-~;.~ ;oi!*-Hl-!'e;! :~

~;~ ~;~VROLET~.

llgbt ceen flnlsb. Yw drive It ••• and

":il PACKARD 300 Hr. sedaD ..... lU99
-:.1 ~FOMERDCuRstoY
:.ef""·
•53
"""""· .eW«u ••.•..• -~
'49 ·
YOUTH Suburban ....... ... 1799
'S3 PLYJl!OUTII Cranbrook 4-dr.

·sii

109 0
~~;MOUTH ...
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